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NBC To Present 'The Martian Chronicles' 
Science fiction used to be The popularity of science consequences of 	this week, is based on Ray two-man space flight to 	"THE MARTIANS," 

looked upon as a trash form fiction is long standing. technological advancement Bradbury's popular space Mars. When York (Richard Tuesday, Jan. 29: Back on 
of literature, unsuitable for Science fiction provides us or that kind of transformed adventure. The production Old! ield) and his companion Earth, Wilder learns that his 
anyone with a smidgen of with an opportunity to social arrangement. It also was shot on location in Malta land on the red planet, they relatives have died in the 
maturity. But in the past 20 imagine the future, to deals with the important and the Canary Islands. are destroyed by Mr. K war. There is desolation on 
years, especially, sci-fi has develop "future con- questions of our age. In a Richard Matheson, who (James Faulkner), a Mars too. A man called 
been picking up supporters sciousness." Sd-fl stories very real sense, sci-fi wrote the screenplay for Martian who fears their Driscoll 	(Christopher 
from the very groups that project possible future projections are actually "The Incredible Shrinking presence - especially after Connelly) desperately 
were once its harshest societies - the role of the reflections on contemporary Man" and 14 "Twilight he sees his wife Ylla(Maggie searches for someone to talk 
critics. Most notable have family, the Impact of institutions, ideas and ideals. Zone" scripts, adapted Wright) 	swoon while to. He meets Genevieve 
been sci-fi's inroads into science, government and 	These elements of science Bradbury's book for TV. 	dreaming of the spaceship's (Bernadette Peters) in an 
educational communities: It religion, the use of work and fiction are all evident in the 	 arrival. A later expedition empty town but turns away 
has been estimated that one leisure time. 	 NBC presentation, "The 	"The Martian Chronicles" finds the Martian civilization when he realizes she's en. 
out of every five high schools 	Science fiction helps us get Martian Chronicles." The has sold more than 5 million has been decimated by the slaved to possessions. 
offers a course in science accustomed to the Idea of three-part mini-series, copies since 190 and has chicken pox, spread by Another settler creates an 
fiction, 	 change by presenting the which will be presented this been translated into some 20 American explorers, 	android family. At last languages. The 26 stories 	 Wilder comes into contact 

that comprise the book show "THE SETTLERS;' with a Martian. They share Broadway Play Focuses a stylistic mix of science Monday, Jan. 28: In 2004, a meanings. Afterwards the 
fiction, fantasy and social fleet of spaceships  fined with renewed Wilder takes his drama that isintriguing. 	a group ol settlers land on family on a picnic. When 

Following is a brief Mars. Soon there are a dozen they ask to see Martians he On Holocaust Viectim 	synopsis of the three communities there. Father points to their reflections in 
programs: 	 Peregrine (Fritz Weaver) the water of a canal. The 

The Holocaust permeates discerned. 	 Broadway to mixed reviews 	"THE EXPEDITIONS," and Father Stone (Roddy Wilder family will begin 
all creative sensibility today. 	One writer who has taken a 	 Sunday, Jan. 27: In McDowell) get lost in the their life together on Mars 
Its influence is evident in the direct approach to the Nazi It follows a young February 1999, Colonel John wilderness. Meanwhile from with a new reverence for the 
works of such playwrights as genocide is Martin Sherman,  homosexual in Cologne, Wilder (Rock Hudson) Earth, there Is news of place. They are no longer 
lonesco and Beckett, who do a young playwright from Germany, who is arrested oversees the launching of a nuclear war. 	 Earth Chauvinists. 
not write about it directly, New Jersey, whose Un- and sent to Dachau. It's a 
but In whose alien land- nerving "Bent," starring love story and a comment on THURSDAY   	Janua 31 son from marrying a childhood 

sweetheart who is working as a 
scapea and characters its Richard Gere and David social issues. Frontal nudity _________________________________ high-priced call girl. (Part 1) 
aftereffects may 	be D's, recently opened on  and a searing love acute are 	 (1) 0 KNOTS LANDING In 

rfl0#4 ii tha r. 	S. 	 r,. .... 	.... .. 	._. .. 	• 	i - at 
controversy that has sprung 

vPn 

600 
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robot from the clutches of 
IIU)dU• WI 	I 	I I%,UIII'JIl 

Vat and Gary Ewing invite their 
up around the play. CL) S (T.) S NEWS kidnappers, daughter Lucy. who was raised 

(10) EARTH, SEA AND CL) S THE WALTONS by her grandparents, to Knots 
Sherman says "Brent" is a SKY "Causes Of Climate" C!) S MORIC & MINDY Mindy Landing. 

departure for him; his past Q (17) CAROL BURNETT secretly takes over a newspa- (DS 20/20 
plays 	have 	usually 	been  AND FRIENDS Guest: Tim per lonely hearts column. 8 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 

lighter. He explained that be Conway. CR (10) PROBE "Sunshine / "The Hidden Structure" The 

was InSPIred to write ft 630 Sunset" 	This 	program 	will Shang bronze craftsmen of 

play after noting a rrerence NBC NEWS review these two laws In order 
to rectify any misinformation 

China 	and 	the 	Samurai 
swordsmlths of Japan illustrate 

to 	pink 	triangles 	in c 	c.s NEWS 
M 6 ABC NEWS and talk about the laws prob- this look at the history of them- 

"Cabaret." "l 	- 0 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy lems.5hOftCO(fllflQS and bane- istry. 

which be 	a dramatic 
device and symbol In the 

poi" for a picture with a Holly- 
wood starlet and his romance 

fits. 
(17) THE AMERICANS 1010 

(ED(35) CANDID CAMERA 
play 	- 	identified with Helen is Jolted. •• FOOIbIN Coach" Todays 

11:00 
E1WUUL2 Ut Site 

 aaw way that )ISIIOW Mu's of 
David identified Jews. 

6 

IAN7nm4s aALL 20  

2112 	 990  

mind by Woody Hayss,'for-
marty of Ohio State University. 

30 
(7)5 BENSON Benson and 
Marcy try to help Miss Kraus 
get a date with the love of her 
life - the butcher. 

(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS "Distant Thunder" 
Undercurrents of tension are 
created in the household when 
James leaves his father to 

!, IW U%IlW1 UEP 	1W 

V "Oceanoy' 
17) SOS NIWNART Bob 

turns amateur 
 

detective when 
he believes his exp.naive tape 
recorder has been stolen. 

700 
S (4) PACE THE MUSIC 
(1)5 P.M. MAGAZINE 
CDSJOKER8 WILD 
(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred is honored with the Watts 
"Businessman Of Th. Year" 

By DAVID M. RAZIER 	 ficials Monday morning, 	 attending Lake Howell High School. 	 method or another, the civil rights investigators 	speaking volunteer. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 They will be spending the entire week in 	Under the federal civil rights act, all children 	will prepare a report on the Seminole program. 	Seminole school have no English-as-a-second- 

	

Federal Investigators will be studying the Seminole County, evaluating the program on a 	must be provided with full educational op. 	and the district will be ordered to prepare new 	language prograin, although English classes at 

Seminole school district's programs for district level and then moving from school to 	portunities. Under OCR interpretations, this 	plans if deficiences are found. 	 SUIIfl0IC Community College are open to some 

educating non-English-speaking students Mon. school to see it in action. They will then prepare a 	means students cannot be penalized for not 	 Public school students. 

day, in response to a complaint the district 	report on how well the county's program meets 	speaking English. 	 Seminole schools rely mostly on volunteers to 	'l'in not especially looking forward to it (the 

violating federal guidelines, 	 federal guidelines, 	 teach English to students who do not speak it, 	visit); these things happen," said district 
Students must be taught English under any of a 	volunteers recruited through the district's 	Administrative Assistant Ralph Ray Friday, 

Several investigators from the Office of Civil 	The visit was prompted by a complaint filed in 	variety of methods, including English-as-a- 	Dividends program. Not all the volunteers speak 	saving the district was preparing all of the in. 
Rights (OCR) regional office in Atlanta are ex- October by Central Florida Legal Services on 	second-language classes or bilingual classes, 	the native language of the students, district of. 	1orinitiOii documenting its efforts to teach 
pectedto-begin meeting with school district of- behalf of Chieu My Trong, a Vietnamese refugee 	While the government does not mandate one 	ficials say. The district has no Vietnamese- English to foreign-language speaking students. 

Police Hold Murder Suspect 

	

A' 	
A suspect in the murder of Sanford to the jail at 12:50 this morning, charged Georgia correctional institution's 	Henson's body was found in his home at 

truck driver Paul Henson is being held with murder. 	 Diagnostic and Classification ('enter in 1902 Suminerlin Ave on Nov 29 by a 
today at the Seminole County Jail, ac- 	 Jackson, Ga., where he is under life 	- 

- 	, 	 .• 	 cording to Frances Ryan, corrections 	Oliver was transported here under a sentence for murder. 	 ._-.. maid he called the night before fr  "a&. 

officer. 	 compact agreement with the state of 	Oliver is scheduled to appear before been shot twice in the head with a .22- 

	

- 	 Richard Allan Oliver, 24, was brought Georgia. He was previously at the Judge Wallace  Hall Tuesday at 2 p.m. 	caliber gun. 

Election Leader Pledges Hostage Solution 
4." 

By United Press International 	who retains supreme power over any new 	An especially  poor  showing was made  run-off  election, which would have been 
-, 	 - 	 Financt Minister Aboihasan BanI-Sadr president, had been examined by two by Sadeq Ghotbzadeh, who replaced held between the two leading vote  getters  

" 	

•:, 	 . -' 	 . 	
. 	 took a huge lead today in Iran's first 	heart specialists from Lausanne, luni-Sadr as foreign minister, lie re- Feb. 8. 

presidential election and said that if Switzerland. It said they pronounced his ceived no more than 1 percent of the 	As reports of his mounting lead in the 
elected he will try to resolve the hostage 	condition good, 	 ballots in the 13 cities reporting results. elections caine in, Bani-Sadr told jour. 

	

- ._ _,_: 	 - . 	 issue "as quickly as possible," reports 	The radio said the specialists  were 	The militants have vowed not to nalists in 'l'ehran that he considered a 

	

- -. 	 ... .'' 	 -,,- 	
---. :: , " 	from Tehran said. - 	 invited to Iran at the request of the 	release the Americans until the deposed solution to the crisis "as one of the most 

-: 	 - 	

Bani.Sadr,46,  who sought a  plan to free 	people and to reassure the nation. 	Shah Mohammed Rezu Pahlavi is important problems" of Iran's new 
- '...- I 	 - ' 	 ' 	

,. 	 the hostages last November and was then 	It said Khomeyni's condition gave no returned to stand trial 	 prtst&nt news  agency reports from the 
fired as acting foreign minister, received cause for alarm, but his doctors 	It appeared Bani-Sadr would need no Iranian tapital said 

... 	 . 	
. 

 J"; AV at least 80 percent of the vote in 13 cities, 	recommended rest. It repeated a request 	 - 

according to early returns reported by 	that no one ask to visit him. 	 —..----,--- 

- 	 •,,. 	 'CV, . 	 Tehran radio and monitored  in London. 	In its election reports, Tehran radio 	""'•" 

	

Tehran radio said that as of  1:30 p.m. said Education Minister Hassan Habibi, 	 ', 	£ 
- . 	 (5a.m. EST), BaniSadr had won about 3 	also considered a front-runner, received 	 ." 	t1 • 	 •• 	- 	 . 	 I.  -' 

.. 	million votes. 	 20 percent of the vote  a poor showing 	 -'. 	•' '. .. 	 ••• 
• 	7 	- 	 -: 

,& 	 Theran radio also  said the ailing 79- because he was a favorite of Iran's  

year-old Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, clergy. 
  

Hostages Sneak Out 
' Of Hijacked Jetliner 

MIAMI (UP!) - While a hijacker 	"We snuck out the back while he was in 
intent on flying to Iran negotiated from the cockpit," said Lynn Martin, 19, of  

r 	the cockpit, his hostages were forsaking Dallas, after the plane returned to Miami  

him two by two. 	 Friday night. "It was nerve-wracking. 	- " 	 ' 	 , 	 " 	 _.• - . ._ - 

At the  end of a 14-hour  ordeal-11  of I've never had this happen to me before 
 

	

a 	 It on the tarmac at Jose Marti Airport in and I hope it doesn't again."  

Havana - the hijacker handed his gun 	Ingram, his wife and his two  

Herald  Plists  by  Tim Nitill 	over to the crew of Delta Airlines  Flight  daughters, aged 13 months and three  

EMERGENCY 	 1116 and surrendered himself, his wife years, who boarded the plane in Atlanta,  

remained in Cuban custody. 
RescUe personnel treat Allyn M. Hodges of Sanford, who was later and his two daughters to Cuban au- 	

Atlanta police said they had no record  

admitted to Florida Hospital in Orlando in critical condition, after thorities. 	
of Ingram, but Arthur Nerhbass, FBI  

his  1975 model Honda motorcycle crashed into the side of a 1978 Ford 	The gunman— identified by the FBI as agent-in-charge in  Miami, said he had  

pick-up truck driven by Ronald N. Battle of 2030 Sedler Drive, Fern Samuel Aldon Ingram Jr., 28, of Atlanta been arrested  for bank robbery in  

Park. The accident occurred Friday afternoon as Hodges was riding — was  30 Intent on his negotiations for a Charlotte, N.C., and served time in 

east on State Road 48 and Battle was crossing at Upsala Road. Battle flight to Iran, and his family was so federal prisons.  

was charged for violation of right of way at a stop sign. 	
sound asleep, that they were unaware 	Nerhbass said he did not want to reveal 
stewardesses were shepherding the other how the man got his weapon onto the 

S@)(1)S®SNEWS 
GD (35) BENNY HILL 
5(10)GREAr DSC$S$ONS 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Dr. Paul Ehd-
ictt, Jim Fowler. 
(1)5 AMERICA . WHERE DO 
WE GO FROM HERE? "Our 
Faithful Allies" Walter Cronkite 
looks at the strength of Ameri-
can alliances and at Western 
and Janania 	* on 

t.!!AZA I I ta - 9 	I award. 	 . 	

Middle Eastern 

r.j

art 

j 	 - - 	 - - 

	 49 passengers out  of  the plane via plane because "someone else might try  
IV'flYT1 I 	9U L / 

	 .. 
	POLICE WOMAN 	 AS au. 	I aiDu#lr i' 	w.. rt. CO 	dumbwaiter elevators. 	 it." 	

. rrunu 	 11111LOQU1100y vvnee •nvssTi- .U() LIFE AND TIMES OF 	 IS %4" 	 II VV7 	I 
(17) SANFORD AND SON gating a prison murder, Quincy Eooi ROBERTS Dolores and 

Fred and Lamont wind up and Sam e Caught in a riot Eddie go to their first lOUn 	 By United Press Iiternatloul 	an Islamic Republic with an appeal for stranded in the forest when and held hostage. 	 tar session; Turner tries to 	 Afghanistan's Soviet-installed military aid including SAM missiles and they go on a camping trip. 	CL)S BARNARY JONES 	silence Cynthia; Mrs. Zindell 
7:30 	 (D BARNEY MILLER 	helps Mr. Billy search for 	 President Babrak Karmal has not anti-tank guns, was taken away by six 

5 DINAHI * FRIENOS 	missing husband. 	 welded together a strong government policemen, a friend of the guerrilla chief Pminlse" " 	•@)TICTAC DOUGH 	 17 COLLEGE BASKET. 	(1 MOVIE "Top Hat" 	 and may be replaced soon, reports said. is to $o'vo sj 	

. 	

(1)5 THE NEWLYWED BALL 
Clemson vs. Georgia (1935) Fred Astaire, Ginger 	 reaching Washington said. 	

There was no official confirmation of 
°' leirw... 	 GAME 	 Tech 	 Rogers. A man has trouble with 	 Unconfirmed reports from 'aI1 	the arrest in Islamabad. 

S 	 •. 	 (DS$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 	 9:30 	 his girlfriend because she 	 also said guerrilla leader, Zia Khan 
(1]) (35) MAUDE Maude (7)5 SOAP Burt receives thinks he's married to her best Nassey, who Friday proclaimed a "' 	Reports reaching Washington, said the suspects hanky-panky when surprising news from his 	

Islamic Republic" In eastern Soviets have sent more civilian advisers she hears a man's laughter In doctor, and Jessica goes to a 	 12:00 	
AfghanIstan was arrested by Pakistani to Afghanistan. Those reports coincided the middle of the night. 	psychiatrist. 	 (L)S COLUMBO An logan- 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guist: 	(10) CAMERA THREE bus accountant carefully plans 	 police. 	 with talk that Karmal was on the way 
Richard "Racehorse" Haynes. "Ancient Voices Of Children" and skillfully executes what he 	 NUry, who coupled his declaration of out, 
1fl_a • _S at  

considers 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

IN THE BAG 
When Brady Sapp heard there was to be a sack race at All Souls 
school on Spirit l)a', he thought he could move faster with the sack 
over his head instead of standing in it and hopping, lie could move 
faster, but trees and other obstacles proved a problem. Track and 
field events plus other games were enjoyed by the students 1uring 
the annual event at the school in Sanford. 

WED. THURL, FRI SAT. S. 9:31 P.M. - - I I 	 I (IZ(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY temporary Chamber Ensemble murder. (A) be the perfect 
	

. SUNDAY4tW9P.AL 	 "Archie And The Mirads" 	perform a song cycle by (ED(35) WILD, WILD WEST 

 

8.W 	 George Crumb with pawns by W08t tam a thief who drinks CATERING ...... 	 ....... FK 3234ft3 	 Federico Garcia Lorca. 	liquid from melted diamonds to @AMOUNT OOM 	 8 G) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	 ProDosed 2nd Dog rack 	egis a ive ro ems 2M CENTURY While Wilma 	 make himself Invisible. 	 I 

	

(RESERVATIONS . ...... ..... ..... PH. Us$11 	TOURIST Mill 	tries to prevent a .pac.b.rg S (4) eitm Skig travels to 	 12:40 	
- B DONNA ESTES 	 matinee days," he said, 	 borhoods. 	 I'm strongly considering that. I've never been in whether there will be contributions from the 

	

Heralif Staff Wrfter 	 "If the people there are opposed — and I don't 	"I plan to get with officials of Casselberry and 	involved In pari-mutuel wagering before where state and the property owner for improvements to - 
Ilte road to passage of a bill proposed by State know that they are - others in the county would the county to get their feelings. I'm trying to get 	vested interests are competing against each the road," Kirchhoff said, 

Rep.  Robert Hattaway, D.Altaznonte Springs, to understand why it should not be there," he said. as much information aslcan. Until the bill is filed 	other," Vogt said. 	 County Commissioner Bob Sturm said, 
cvert the Seminole Harness Raceway in 	Former House Speaker Den Tucker will be itis difficult to know just what it will contaln,"he 	"I'm Waning towards supporting, but l have not however, that the county in this fiscal year has 

- -. 	 - 	

- 	 (,lberry to a dog racing facility may be a long working with Hattaway, lobbying for pu'ge of said, 	 come to a definite position. The next committee 	budgeted $40,000 to resurface the portion of 
and hard one. 	 the legislation, Hattaway said Friday. 	 "It will be extremely controversial. You can 	hearings are in Tallahassee Feb. 13 and 14. 1 	Seminola Boulevard from Button Road to Winter 

As far as Hattaway's colleague on the Seminole' 	Brantley said former StateSen. Kenneth Plante count on that," Brantley said, 	 anticipate talking to some interests then, trying 	Park Drive. Plans are to complete the balance of 
County tgls3aUve Delegation, State Rep Bobby of Winter Park, who represented Seminole 	State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, also is to weigh equity. I have not made a commitment, the road next year. Sturm said there are no plans arwil.y, ft-Losmgwood, is concerned he Is going County rthga portion o( the loyearsheserved taking awalt.and4eeposltion.'I haven't taken  a 	but itis under consideration," the senator said, "I 	to widen the road. 

- 

 
to wait and see what his constituents say before in the state House, will be lobbying against the firm position yet," he said. "I have met with both hate to shoot from the hip and later find out I was 	Sheppard said a dog track would give "pretty 
he takes a position pro or con on Un iwA. 	propow. 	 skies - the owners of the harness track and the wrong. There is plenty of time to make a good business" to area motels and restaurants, 

"Since  theharneu track  
isinmydistrl

ct,Iwill Brantley said Jerry Collins of the Sanford- Sarordlando Kennel Club. I'm trying tomerit decision," Vogt said, "This is only January." 	He said merchants should be happy about the 
wsj,gu the legisiation is filed before i do Orlando 1CJIJIj Club Informed him that a out the pros and cons. I anticipate meeting with 	Cauelberry Mayor Owen Sheppard predicted season being extended If it comes to pass. 

	

W. 1411"  'snJJsy said. "I plan to send a letter recently conducted poll indicates Seminole several other people as well to find out where Hattaway will not have much luck getting his 	Casselberry Council Chairman Frank Schutte - 	 -,

to' isch  regIstered voter in the precincts County residents do not want more monthe of dog eqAty liii, 	 legislation through. He noted that the major road 	said from an employment point of view, the  horse 
swillindifts on him U*ck, Wftft them of raft. ITAllim said be found no outcry for man 	"At fird Mud4 it amns only I*cal more leading to the horse track, Seminois Boulevard, is track provides more jobs than a dog track would. 
what is proposed and asking them what they dog.racug tljne," Brantley said, adding Collins bssin,si would be gotten by a dog track than a under city Jurisdiction for traffic control. But, he 	He said he was notified by an Oviedo resident 

	

like tosee. I have not had the opportunity to oflMed to run leg races eight months of on year horse track. The example in Jacksonville bears added, it is  CoUnty responsibility as far as 	this week that petitions are being circulated to dsck on It," Bruitley said. 	 if that is desired and the county would realize the this Out," Vogt said. 	 maintenance is concerned, 	 keep harness racing. Schutte said he advised the "Among my PimWY CODOW111111 is ust us 8111110ill proL . 	 Hattawaysald Friday the Jacksonville harnw 	"My major concern Is that Seminola is not a 	woman to contact Rep. Hattaway. 
- 	 off1c on Se'nlnola Boulevard to the track Is 	1 La*gwood legislator said it the conversion track, Us 1.it year it was in operation, had a major arterial road. The traffic is going to be an 	Schutte said more traffic generated on gft to Incregae dramatically with dog racing. is  "tatter o(rsisiag more revenue for the state, daily attendance of 1,100, and return to the state awful load on that two-lane road," Sheppard said, 	Serninola by a dog track would make extra iwasas racing Li not as popular a pu'knutuel "my respons. Is it Ii well and good for Seminole was $fl,000. The year it was converted to a dog "unless the  county intends to widen it." 	demands on the city police department, "I hope 

	

IpwL j1W mom pw* will bi atleaft dw Cmq to pwate rweam for the date. But ft tmd4 Hattaway xaK 3,01 daily aUendam wall 	County Commisdon CWmw Bill Kirchhoff the county talks about doing somethiN with that jmg then hors. racing. This will put a lWP past rcord has beesi that the dollars received recorded with return tj the state of $2,107,00& 	wondered who would make improvements in the 	road, regardless of what happens with the race ___ 

	an streets Urough neigh. beck is S-"k'6 where those funds wur 	"My netural l'idllnatlon is It would be good for road and where the money would come from. "I 	track," Schutte said, noting the city council has , 	
where kids rn comft - 	 Meanwhile we the Mile, good for Casulbilrry &W ____ have to see whether there is going to be an impact not been officially notified that the harness track 

school and 	thg playtime for the children on have taidusirsabi. situations In our neigh-- County, especially for motels, restaurants etc. 	beyond wIat there is there now. I'll be interested 	may be replaced by a dog track. 

IL I 

77 

- 	 -  
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
U.S. Warned Of Soviet 
'Ominous War Machine' 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Arkady Shevchenko, a 
high-ranking Russian U.N. official who defected to 
America In 1978, has warned Congress the Soviet Union 
has built "an ominous war machine" to destroy free 
nations and dominate the world. 

Shevechenko said Friday a U.S. boycott of the 
Moscow Olympics next summer would serve a good 
purpose because Kremlin leaders "consider the 
Olympics as recognition of the correctness of their 
polict." 

As for the Kremlin's foreign policy, he said, there + 
remains "an Insatiable appetite of world domination 
An ominous war machine of immense proportions Is 
now in existence. 

Tito Further Improving 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - Almost a week 

after his left leg was amputated, 87-year-old Josip Brez 
Tito Is "further Improving" and is undergoing In-
tensified recuperation therapy, the official medical 
bulletin said today. 

Tito's leg was amputated last Sunday after 
gangrene, caused by blocked circulation, sat in and 
endangered his life. 

New Guerrilla War Feared 
PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) - A shootout 

between police and three black nationalist guerrillas 
who seized white hostages inside a suburban bank 
raised fears today the attack could be the beginning of 
a guerrilla war against white rule In South Africa. 

The "events surely Indicate ... South Africa Is en-
tering the phase of terrorist war," the Rand Daily Mall 
newspaper said. 

Egypt Ends Israel Boycott 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Egypt today ended Its 

economic boycott of Israel and opened its borders to 
Israeli citizens while President Anwar Sadat ordered 
the government to speed up the normalization process 
with the Jewish state. 

A presidential confident said Sadat has Instructed 
Prime Minister Mustafa Khalil to consider Feb. 15 the 
starting date of "complete normalization" without 
regard for deadlines set forth In last March's peace 
treaty between the two countries. 

McCartney Home 

LONDON (UP!) - Former BeaU. Paul McCartney, 
'accompanied by his wife Linda and their four children. 
flew Into England today and cirove Into "quiet 
seclusion" following his release from a Tokyo jail 
where he had been held on charges of marijuana 
possession. 

Talking In Amsterdam about his experience In 
Japan, McCartney said, "It was okay, It was all right. 
But lt was a drag being in there and I'm very glad Lo be 
out" 

Oldest Man Dies 
LION, Portugal (UP!) —Goat herder Jose Nun.., 

reportedly "Its oldest man In Europe," has died, a 
regional new 	said today. 

The newspaper, A Reconquista, estimating his age at 
,over 130," reported Nunes died Jan. 15 In his native 

village of Sarzadu In central Portugal. 

- 

Ma n  Accused OfDo%k"  ry, vidnapping 
A Gainesville man is being held in Seminole County Jail on 

$10,00 bend charged with attempted armed robbery and 
kidnapping a Lyman High School Junior at gun point Friday 
night. 

Billy Frankland Dyess, 23, allegedly held a gun on Thomas 
Howell, 18, of 536 Orange Drive, Altamonte Springs at 
Altamonte Mall parking lot after asking the youth to help him 
start his car. Dyess forced him to write a note for the drive-in 
teller at Barnett Bank of Seminole threatening to hurt Howell 

... NATION between 5:30 p.m. Thursday and 8 a.m. Friday. It was  
reported to the sheriff's department that someone had entered 
the property and destroyed a large number of trees and planth 
pulling them up and knocking them over and had cut the 
screening on three greenhouses. Two greenhouses were 
flooded causing damage to 33,000 starter plants and water 
spigots were broken off at five different places. 

IN BRIEF 

it ne was not given ' money  in M drawers, OUC said. 	 NO ALl ION AGAINST GUARD 
The teller, Gerhild Reed, told another employee to call the 	Orr now is charged with breaking into the home of Thomas 	No disciplinary action will be taken against corrections 

	

Altamonte Police after seeing the note and the gun. The police Wayne at 909 Turtle Mound, Casselberry, on Jan. 8 and taking 	officer Mark Dixon, the man guarding Richard E. William 

	

apprehended Dyess at a nearby service station minutes after about 10 bottles of medication, including two bottles of Valium. 	when he escaped from a Seminole Memorial Hospital room 
he was dropped off by Howell at the mall. 	 He also is charged with taking a 1980 Pontiac Grand Am 	Monday evening. 

oum REARRESTED 	 from a home at 544 N. Winter Park Drive, Casselberry, on Jan.' 	Sheriff's department spokesman John Spoiski said Dixon  

An Apopka youth out on ball for a Jan. 8 burglary has been 6 or 7. 	
was following the department's procedures at the time of the 

rearrested on charges of breaking into a house and stealing 	Orr was held in lieu of $13,650 ball Thursday, following first 	escape. However, those procedures, which allowed the 

drugs, and stealing a car. 

	

appearance before County Judge Harold Johnson. He Is 	prisoner Into a bathroom alone, will be examined and revised, 

Ronald P. Orr, 18, of Kelly Park Road, Apopka is facing 	CwTently out on $1,000 cash ball on the other charge. 	Spolski said. 

adult charges on all counts. He was arrested Wednesday nightOrr is reportedly a runaway from Orange House, an Orange 

on a warrant by Seminole deputies at the home of his sister in 'County residence for Juveniles in trouble. 

Casselberry, on the charges he stole drugs and a car on the 	 NURSERY VANDALIZEI) 
same day he was arrested for breaking Into Elite Motors, 2610 	Approximately $10,000 in damage was done at the Gateway 
State Road 436, Casselberry. 	 Gardens Inc., nursery, State Road 426, Oviedo, sometime 
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Bundy 'Closely Resembles' Threatening Man 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Leslie Ann Parmenter dawdled 	a badge that said Richard Burton, hopped out, lie started 	lie chased the van for several blocks until it turned hit 

	

instead of going directly outside when classes were dismissed 	asking questions. 	 traffic. As soon as Parmenter got home, he called one of hJ 
at Jeb Stuart Junior High School. 	 Leslie, a cool-headed detective's daughter, got nervous, 	father's co-workers at the Jacksonville Police Department an 

	

Her brother, Danny, waited a while before driving home 	'It Just kind of scared me. It struck me funny the way he was 	gave him the license tag number he had copied. 

	

without her. He was mad when she called asking for a ride, 	asking," she said. "He was real fidgety, digging in his pockets 	The brother and sister were hypnotized six days later t 
like he wasn't sure what he was going to say next." 	improve their memory. 

	

"He told me to start walking," Leslie said Friday to the Jury 	Danny Parmenter, then 20, drove up. He told his sister to get 	Neither he nor Leslie could make a "positive" identlficatlo 

	

hearing the kidnap-killing case against Theodore Bundy. The 	into his pickup truck and he asked the fidgety stranger what he 	from the stand, but both pointed to Bundy as a man wh 

	

pretty, 16-year-old girl's story was important because of what 	wanted. The man said, "Nothing," and headed for his van. 	"closely resembled" the fidgety stranger. happened next. 	 "He started rolling up his window when I was still asking a 	The Parmenters' testimony is important in the state's cast 

	

She was crossing a department store parking lot when a 	question," Parinenter said when he followed Leslie to the 	against Bundy, who already is under death sentence for the 

	

white van pulled up beside her. A sloppy-looking man, wearing 	stand. 	 1978 sex-slayings of two Tallahassee sorority sisters. 
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Free Tax-Return Help Available 

	

Free assistance in preparing federal income tax returns Is 	preparation by the Internal Revenue Service. They will assist 
now available to Seminole County taxpayers who cannot afford taxpayers In completion of Forms 1040A and 1040. 
to pay for the service. 	 • 	 Taxpayers can also receive information from VITA assisters 

	

Elderly persons and others with relatively simple tax status 	on tax benefits quch as the earned income credit, general tax 

	

can obtain help with basic tax forms during the filing season 	credit and pension benefits. 

	

through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program 	Taxpayers needing help from VITA should bring along the 
(VITA) sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service at Central tax package mailed to them by the IRS as well as W-2 forms, 
Florida Legal Services Inc., 104 South Park Ave., Sanford. 	interest statements and other pertinent tax documents. 

	

Volunteer assisters are trained in basic income tax 	For more Information contact: Voncile Smith at 3221964. 

Signals Coming In July 
Installation of traffic signals at the intersections of 

State Route 419 and State Route 427 with U. S. Highway 17-
92 Is scheduled for mid-July, according to State Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) Engineer B. C. Bill 
Benedict. 

Benedict said bids on the traffic control devices will be 
received on Feb. V. It will be 45 days thereafter before the 
contract Is executed and 00 days more for Installation to 
begin. Benedict said the winning contractor will have 155 
calendar days from mld.Julyto complete the installation. 

Meanwhile, designing of the railroad overpass on State 
Route 46 , west of Sanford, is underway, Benedict said. The 
DOT is currently involved In design work for the overpass, 
he said, adding the project Is scheduled for bid letting In 
June 1981. The project Is being federally funded. 

• 

But Supporter Undiscouraged 	 + 

1, New Hampshire, Maine Kenned y 'Musts 

	

ESTES 	 Wack has been actively involved in politics out front. He has; By DONNA 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 been involved in political campaigns on the periphery in a 
couple elections in the past. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy will have to win both New Hampshire 	 It all started with a telephone call he made late last summer 
and Maine primaries to stay In the race for president, ac- to the Tallahassee office of the then Independent committee; 
cording to Kennedy's top man in Seminole County. which was loosely organized to pursue the election of Sen. 

Bill Wack says Kennedy's loss in the Iowa caucuses this 	 Kennedy. 	 1.
week was a "real defeat." 	 "I told them I wanted to become Involved. As a result of that 

But Wack's support of Kennedy's candidacy for president telephone call I was made chairman of the campaign in 
has not diminished. Wack, an attorney practicing law in 	

BILL WACK 	

. 
Seminole County," Wack said. 

Seminole County. He is also in charge of gaining Kennedy 	. . . Political activist 	
- 	 years old, when his family moved to Miami, where he grew up. 

delegate seats In the 5th congressional district of Florida. 	 • 	 He attended the University of Florida, graduating from the 

Altamonte Springs, is leading the Kennedy campaign In 	 Wack is a native of Boston and lived there until he was ii: 

Caucuses to select delegates to the Democratic convention 	 university and Its law school. He lived In Gainesville during 
later In the year will be held in each congressional district 	 • 	 that period and liked Central very much. 	 11 
after Florida's March 11 presidential preferential primary. 	 In 1970, he passed the Florida Bar and then served a stint in 

"Iowa wasa defeat. Circumstances at this time are very 	 the U.S. Army until l9l2.He opened upa law office in the area; 
difficult for anyone running against the president Domestic 	 + 	 after serving his tour of duty. He Is now a partner In the law 
problems that gave Carter such low grades four months ago in 	 finn of Massey, Eaton, Alper and Wack. 
the polls still exist and are still as bad as they were before the 	 Wack and his wife, Shirley, have one son, Adam. 
hostages were taken in Iran," he said. "I don't know what it Kennedy at the St. Petersburg Democratic mini-conventIon.. 	Speaking of Kennedy and his chances of winning thej 
takes to make the people feel the same way about those 	He not only got  slate together but engineered aget-out4be- presidency, Wack said the 1960 election may be the most 
domestic problems - Inflation and ener - as they did four vote ch, that saw rank-and-file Democrats elect than critical event In the nation in the past 100 years. 
months ago. 	 delegates. 	 Of Kennedy's philosophy, Wack said, ,It is unrealistic for 

"Events are going to ply a significant role in controlling 	Earlier this week, Wack formed a coalition with Winter people to expect they will agree with the candidate on each and 
what is possible for Kennedy," Wack said. 	 Springs Mayor Troy Piland and political newcomers and old- every Issue. I don't agree with Kennedy on each and every 

The 34-year-old attorney said the domestic Issues ought to be timers of varying political philosophies to qualify candidates Issue. On balance, however, with Carter and the choices we 
important enough for President Carter to debate. "The people for the Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee. have so far, Kennedy would be the most effective president," 
ought to reflect their dissatisfaction if Carter refuses to 	Wack and Piland say they have enough committed votes be said. 
debate. And we are going to remind the people of these Issues," among the paalifled candidates to some their own elections 	w 	 the persons on the 
he said. 	 as state Democratic committeeman and party chaEinan 	.erüig eomnznfttee for the jng Kennedy committees in the 

'iie Kennedy campaign committee is committed to a respectively, 	 counties of the state will be announced. 	 1 
significant effort in Seminole County and the Central Florida 	The only hitch Is that Piland has opposition for precinct 	He said in the next few weeks Smator Kennedy and mom- 
ares," Wack said. 	 committeeman In his own precinct In Winter Springi. One bars of his family will be participating In area events. While iU 

Week's name shot to prominence in political circles In must be a precinct committee-person to be elected chairman. Wack has not as yet met Sen. Kennedy personally, he has met l I 
October when is. successfully put together a slate of can- Wick Is rinsing unopposed for his precinct apot 	 with the senator's sister, Jean Kennedy Smith, and her son, 
didates for the nine elective slot, for delegates pledged to 	The two political coups In theee months are the first that Steve Smith Jr. 	

i 
ii 

WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Blistery winds reaching 10 mph and 

mounds of snow whipped through the mountains and Plains 
dates today in a mid-winter blissard that dosed airports and 
roads and triggered power outages. The storm, which built its 
fury Friday, was expected to spread snow from the Rockies to 
the Ohio Valley and rain from the Tennessee Valley to the South 
AtienticCoast. Th. National Weather Service reported 13 mdi.s 
of snow (.11 at Cheyenne, Wyo., Friday, The U.S. Forest Service 
In Fort Collins, Cole,, said the avalanche danger was moderate, 
but could worsen appreciably as do storm progresses. Slizwd 
WSW 	were posted over eastern Colorado for a combination 
of strong winds and locally heavy snow. Heavy snow warnings 
extended over the northern mountains of Colorado and nor-
thwestern Kansas where at least 4 inches of snow were likely. 

AREA HEADThIG8 (0 s.a.):_temperature: 10; overnight low: 
I; yesterday's high: 7 laromuetric uiuire 30.00; relative 
lns"dIty: 7$ pere; winds: BE it 
BOATING PORECAIrI St. Aigudlu. to isplier inlet, ( 96 
Issz Winds mostly soutiwestarly 10 to 1$ knots today and 

toslgM, b.eu" southwesterly &mday. Sam 2 to 4 feet. Partly 
cloudy. Chance of showers Sunday. Key Large to Dry Torgugu 
—ladislini Florida Straits and Florida Bay: Winds southeast 10 
to 11 knots today ad tagI1t. 8o to southwest winds, 11 knots 
baby. $i 2 to 4 fast inomiulog Sunday. Florida Bay will 
hen alight to moderate chop. Partly cloudy. Chance of showers 

AIIM FORECAST: Cloudy through &anday with rain and a 
few thundsrstornw Highs today in the low to mid 7. Ls 

koml he iiper Mo to the low Us. Hjghsmday In the 
LØE 7, $sutiwdy su ds sib to 1$ oçIs today, deoresikig 

In$iOlSbtlity96 	today and tonight ad 96 

- I-. 

+ EZUNDUD FORECAST Monday omh W.daesday — 

w 	scattered showers and a chance of thunderstorms 
Mm P- dady sos& M teneraUr Highs ,rs 
is do uldomçperINaorthaddsuldto upper 7Ieuth 
IawefromstMoas1htotMvth. 

13.3 Percent Inflation 
To Continue For Awhile 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- Alfred Kahn, President Carter's chief Inflation fighter, says 1979's 13.3 percent 

+ 	Inflation rate probably will continue for a few more months, but price Increases should moderate later in 
+ the year. 

Kahn, chairman of the Council on Wage and Price 
+ 	Stability, said Friday the only solution Is self-discipline 

by the American people while the government 
disciplines itself and promotes savings, investment 

+ 

+ and increased productivity. 

+ Derailment Evacuation Over 
ACWORTH, Ga. (UP!) - About 700 people were 

allowed to return to their homes late Friday night after 
officials righted four Louisville & Nashville tank cars 
filled with flammable gasses and liquids that derailed 
almost 22 hours earlier. 

"the last tank car was retailed and put back on its 
wheels at 10:40 p.m.," said L&N spokesman Charles + 	Castner, who was at the scene most of the day. 

Lab Repair To Take Weeks 
LIVEMORE, Calif. (UP!) - Scientists say It will 

+ take several weeks to repair an earthquake-damaged 
laser system - the largest of Its kind in the world - at 
the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. + 	A spokesman at the lab said Friday belts and rollers 
in the Shiva system were damaged and further in-
vestigation was needed to determine whether the 
optical components survived the temblor. 

The quake cracked a 30,000-gallon tank containing 
water and tritium, a low-level radioactive Isotope, at 
-the nuclear weapons research laboratory, 40 miles 

.southeast of San Francisco. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

%,rem.live IC14K 
By DAVID M. IIAUZII 
Heraldewwriler  

While Florida has only a few basic bicycle traffic laws - 
laws which Sanford police say are not even enforced, there are 
joine cities and counties across the country where cyclists are 
held to the rules of the road and a well-planned effort is made 
to keep them riding safely. 

One of the guides State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte 
Springs, is using In ida attempt to formulate a bicycle safety 
program for Florida is Us program In use in Davis, Col., a city 
of 30,000 people and over 14,000 bIcycles. 

Hattaway is now preparing Me plan toimnprov. the safely of 
cyclists, following opposition to Ms earlier proposal to have 
cyclists ride against traffic. 

While some local law officers said they believed such a 
change would improve bike safety, national and local safety 
and cycling orgaidastlom furnished Hattaway with in-
formation saying tho move would only increase the iger to 
riders and the accident rate. 

At a m.sung oetwsen law omcers and cyclists, Hattaway 
sidUs but stspto take wculdbsfts development ofaplan 
providing for enforcement of the rules of the road as cyclists, 
combined with a strong misty peam to educate riders and 
drivers on their rights and rewlhilitlst 

11* Davis PIN Is conidsced by many qdisha and aMity 
organizations to be a model answering Us problems created 
by the growing marb.rsof riders using their hikes for 
recreation ad 

The comnpreisulv._program oovers all 	of cycle 
safety, from emfotcemsat to education to bUs.pSth con-
otnactlss. It has V'l the nesnbor of accldrto Involving 
bicycles Ina rowing convi'wiity, aid Improved the recovery 
of stolen cycles, accordihig to Its .ctor. 
aim IM all dida living In Davis have hid to license 

Uslr him hr $LMayw.1leeWsaststodecal 
placid on Us bike, a poct r*atlon 

43".. 
 ectltylsg Us 

ww, and Us aug of the bike's serial nuith,, and 
descrIss In Us stats's cudral eompulv rgIy. 

I 	mew kh ow km the 

number 

Expert Says Bendectin 
Linked To Deformities 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - A nationally known 
: pharmacologist has testified that research in 1963 

raised enough questions about the morning-sickness 
+ drug Bendectin for It to be taken off the market. 

Of 51 pregnant rabbits given Bendectin in the test, 
four were born with skeletal deformities, Dr. Roger 
Palmer, chairman of the University of Miami Medical 

. :,,&h001'5 clinical pharmacology department, said in 
federal court Friday. 

. 	 "ma malformations all Involved the skeletal 
!syIt.m," Palmer told the Jury weighing an Orlando 

couple's $10-million suit against the drug's 
++ . 

manufacturers. "They didn't involve anything else. 
That, as an Investigator, would upset me." 

Severed Thumb Reattached 
- 	CAROL CITY, Fla. (UP!) - Surgeons labored 74 

+ + + + hours to reattach a man's thumb that was bitten off as 
tried to break up  fight his dachshund picked with a 

.pit bull tether. 
+ +. "Circulation has been restored to the thumb," said 

Dr. Manolo Reyes, vice president of Palmetto 
Hospital, shortly after the operation ended late Friday 
night. "The thumb is viable." 	+ 
Gay Group Files Petitions 
MIAMI (UP!) - Supporters of a gay rights or-

dinance have filed petitions containing what appear to 
be more than enough signatures to place the issue 
before Dade County voters for the third time. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SEMINOLS MEMORIAL 	Sandra E. Gorman I baby boy 

- 	HOSPITAL 	 Floyd Earl Hearn 
I 

+ 	JANUARY75, 1510 	 Earnest Holtzclaw 
ADMISSIONS 	 Jessie E. Justice 

,Sanford: 	 Charles Owens 
Esther L. Buihong 	 Belinda Roberts 
Nathan Fakess 	 Elizabeth T. Speir 

'Claire L. Gendron, Deltona 	Mono P. Starling 
Bessie R. Show, Ditona 	 Eric L. VihIen 
Gertrude Jones, Geneva 	 Sharon G Wean 
,Barbara B. Farley, Longwood 	Laura I 	'-" T. Nelson, fl e Cry 4.aur e Hildebrandt, Orlando 	Basil DISCHARGES

U CCC, ,#v,,Ofl 
+ 	 Otis H. Harding, Deltona Sanford: 	

Alms ,.,z en, ..sseberry Annit J. 
T bath 1ç' 	 Debra Clarke I. baby girl, Ft. 

Enanul 	
r 	 Myers on 

Woods L. Blake 	 Regina McCoy, Geneva 
Mary F. Davis 	 Carolyn J. Lambert, Winter 
4oh K. Dekie 	 Springs 

s 110 rl~Olecl 
answer charges. 

When the law first went into effect, Davis police hod to 
handle registrations for every owner ota bike through the city-. 
But any bike Purchased since that time Is preregistered, sold 
with a license by the dealer, who is responsible for furnishing 
the officer with a description and other information needed to 
place It in the files immediately. 

An adult who receives a ticket is Ordered into municipal 
court to pay a fine, Dasher explained. The tickets, of which 
596 won handed out in 1V7$, are handled along with moving 
violation tickets given to errant motorists. 

While local law officers say they have had nothing but op.  
position from parents when they tried to enforce rules of the 
road on cyclists, Davis parents play a major role in the en-
forcemeat of that city's cycling laws. 

Minors who receive tickets are kept out of the courts, but 
face a variety of penalties from the police department and 
their parents. Each time a minor receives a samnmons, a latter 
detailing the offence In mailed to their parents. 

WbIl.they do not have to pay fines, mlnorscan be ordered to 
attend Mi Saturday classes rim by police on bicycle safety, 
writs .saays on related tapirs '-Igned by officers, or lose 
thelrblkesfcr3ldayatoimpoimdInsntelther by the officers or 
nr: peM wem.nL, 

1s w'vare are handed out to then who rug stop signs, 
rids oppoeite tramc esc.sd a safe speed or violate almost 
any other traffic law. 

The bicycle-asic accident rate, which bad been lmxeselng 
for several yews, has rvthid the same since the program 
went Igo act, Dasher said. There are about U accidents a 
yew bit ween cyclists and drivers In Davis. 	+ 

Bss of maepowsr li'r'ftsdoss on the emU city police 
force, Davis oeu's only really crack down on cyclists once 
every few mitts. Dasher sa 
Dwft the cracowns and the weekewiddi follow them, 

the cycling laws ar. rigidly adhered to. "You can really see a 
difference uommd town when the cyclists get Us word," he 

After a while, asms cyclists cease to obey Us law perfectly, 
het ths gaf..ainiu ssi b 	aIv 	hs  

______ 	 ___ ____ 
 

	

____ 	

like plan. Cleaoom lectures include distribution of American 
_____ 	 Automobile Association booklets on safety and Its showing of 

	

___ 	

In Seminole County, lectures to students are provided by t 

	

___ 	____ _____ 	

Sheriff', department. At Us meeting with Hattaway, officiO _____ 	

said almost all elementary school students get at least or 
____ 

 

	

__ 	

wouli 	
___ _ 	

cyclists at the meeting to Increase one upset of the .duritll 

	

___ 	___ 	 ____ 	

program beyond anything In use In other areas. Ma lsgtsat 
___ ____ 	

is rusarddeg a law to place two or more pegea on moloç1s' 

	

____ 	 rihiliUsi to cyclists In the state drivers' isndeockr4 

.'..comlng F•bruay 13 

DICYCHSTS • 

Also contains a program to create safer routes for cyclists to 
travel. 
Complete with engineering studies on requirements for 

roads to handle cyclists and cars without conflict, the plan 
calls for the widening of son* roads to handle a bike lane; 
restripping of roads already wide enough for the extranalTow 
Imes and the creation of bicycle-only paths tirough parks 1n4 
other public areas. 	 - + 

A major loop through downtown Davis already has been 
___ 	 ___ 

 

marked out and engineered to provide room for four.wheel and 
two-wheel traffic, and bicycle paths also have been built 
through some of the paiti. 

	

___ 	 In area Outside the care city, cyclists are allowed to ride an 
join, sidewalks. Under Florida law, sidewalks are cit-units to 
all but pedestrians, although Hattaway's original bill did make 
allowing riders on sidewalks a local option. 	 - + 

The Davis plan calls for paying some of the costs of building 
bike paths and wider roads with income generated through the 
license fee. 	 + 	+ 

__ 	

Ossci the major aspects ol the Davis plan ise&cation. The 
law mandates police officers visit every elementary chip 
from kindergarten up, to provide classes In riding safety, 

Suggested classroom scripts plus lids of material to be 
presented to the students are Included as part of the 7*.page 

+safdyfll 
Additionally, officers are assigned to run bicycle rode - 

safety lectures combined with ridership contests at scl4da 
throughout the city. Ibis Is in additon to running the weend 
desie, for law violators. 	 104 

safety lectirefromna deputy. 

	

___ 	

wom on cyclists' r1s on the tk,uielg tad. 

	

- 	 - _----v - - - -- 
obarvimcs of Us Vc laws by rls. 	 Cydhts told him an of tl prabvl they have is the i4i I 

_ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 CtIsIs who tide in vliilstkiu of Us law have to watch esat for dlaigwd for their privileges by some motorists. 	t I 
The 1k ---

__ 

serves two pmupea odd city I
_

scter of Us eStoer adtd to witch only two who*rs ad not 
- 	 Hattaway said Thursday Is Ims enlIsted the aid ci. rek I 

TaW giy ja [tashar: to 	: 	ad 	 Var paiI cars. Davis b one tulUse oer pstrskeg the S-''-ii, deputy to help him eo.'ill a plan to nmeb 4 I bihes I. be 1#WIed ad i.M, aid to prwe a easy blkes a a IS iid bike. Two mere p5lIIl• 
- 	 cuslys needs as well lbs Mate's. He added be did n4 ¶1 

m..dl1fyIgrIJorsacussdofvI,isHgUsaMssdUs + west at Ike Mali un1rIty ipus, Dasher 5 	 pact Us 	to be cinpl4ad for scam, thne. 	
' rend. 	 + 	The Davis pran operates with only ass cUsrwmpkyoe, a 	1 Davis plan was not a creation of legislators t . eU Shoe all 34* hikes In the city and thr - — a the part. 	bUs officer responsible for 	lkmmo requests docimmu has, In addition to the laws and $i 

.ad NSSIuIud hilis.; ++++++++++++++ + by 	pay"q$a ad 	—'——, at.st I it,ppri 	can 	aid ordered We ceEt to 	The 	li plan doeS net Mop with ldss eduI(-'t It methods of InovIng bicycle safety. 	
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Can Town Survive No Big Macs? 

.1 	 ... 
NATCHITOCHES, La, (UP!) - It will Tuesday night. 'People around here are seriously," said Steve Ciaccio, a 

I 	A 	take more than highpriced promotions hard to convince. I think it would be a manager of one downtown franchise. 'j 
. .I- 	1~1 	 \ _ 	 and big-buck advertising to get the good try. I hope It does work." 	don't think ft's entirely a 	Idea to try 

to better people's eating habits, but i residents of this northwest Louisiana city 	"I'm sure some people would go along think our food is pretty good eating," . 	 4 	I , 	 I 	 V I 	  	. .. 	 to give up their shrimp, crawfish, fried 	ft, said Edward Graham, another 
/ 	 chicken and Ice cream, 	 resident, "but diets are sort of fads, I 	"If they coUld get them to stop eating 

L But that's exactly what Louisiana think they'll need to justify their reasons meat - boy - I'm telling you, I don't 
politicians want to do to prove that a for It." 	 want to see that," said Matt Biseli, 
proper diet could cut the city's death rate 	And would he give up a juicy steak for a another restaurant manager.  
by 10 percent. 	 crisp lettuce salad? 	 Pritikin's researchers have computed 

V 	 "In effect, what you're trying to do is 	" pretty much eat what I want," the death rate for Natchitoches residents 

	

Graham sa, 	 for the past 10 years. After a year of put the whole town on a diet," said CoY, Gh 	id 
Edwin Edwards, who announced 	Dietitians, insurance companies and rate will be compared with that of the 

eating low-cholesterol foods, their death 

Tuesday the Mate will put up $40,000 for the state agreed to coordinate the ex- demographically similar population of 
. 	 the unusual nutritional study. 	 periment, which will attempt to wean Hammond, In south Louisiana. Natchitoches residents from fat, red - 	 •. 	

Natchitoches, the oldest town In 	meat and eggs to the high-fiber, low- 	"There are 30 people here who are 
Louisiana Purchase territory, 	 cholesterol fare prescribed in Pritikin's scheduled to die this year that we are selected by nutritionist Dr. Nathan bestselling diet and exercise book, 	going to keep alive," said Dr. C.B. Ellis, Pritikin as the site of a year-long ex 	 a professor of education at Northwestern 

I 	 • 	

A6.4ssii` 

	

, 
- 	-.;. - 

periment on the relationship of a low- 	The governor, a Cajun who likes spicy State. 
cholesterol, high-fiber diet to heart gumbo and seafood, admitted some of the 
disease and cancer of the digestive tract, diet food was not haute cuisine. 	Ellis said the Pritikin eating habits can 

be adapted to almost every recipe in 
But some residents, who admit they've 	"I think I'd just as soon the 10 years Louisiana cookbooks, but sacred Loujsia. 

piggedSHARING 	
With whom is Carol Frank sharing her bathtub? With some of the "little old and french fries, say it will take a mighty experiment," he said. 	 must be eliminated because of high 

out more than once on Big Macs earlier as eat that stuff, but It Is a noble na foods such as shrimp and crawfish 
babies" that she created for an exhibition at a San Francisco art gallery. The effort to convince the city's 16,000 	Is the experiment striking fear into the cholesterol counts. A BATH 	
faces of her figures are sculpted of plastic wood, then fitted with hats, glasses dwellers 10 change their eating habits, grills and grease of the major fast-food 
or anything else that might add to their individuality, 	 "I'd say this is a meat 	n," Chris chains? 	 He admitted the nutritionists would 

Paige said in a telephone interview 	"I would tend to doubt it very have to be powerful persuaders. 

Hepatitis Scare Lowers Sales 

Florida Panhandle Oysteirmen Face Toug h Times 
APALACHICOLA, Fla, (UP!) - Reedy Holton leaned on his 	oyster meat a year. But that didn't make any difference. The have dropped 50 percent. 	 Into waters temporarily closed by the Department ofJ4atura oyster shovel, grabbed a beer off the seat of his battered skiff, 	word was out — oysters made people sick. 	 ma 	 m 	tious is making 	Resources, but they insist such incidents are few and far drank deeply and said bad luck was threatening "the only job I 	Later that month, the Center for Disease Cotrol In Atlanta half as much as he was before the 20th of December," says 	between, 

know where I'm my own boss.9l 	 reported 10 people in Mobile, Ala., and Albany, Ga., fell III with Leavins. "That means he's earning $200 to $250 a week'before 	They also say the oyster dealers are taking advantage of the Holton Is one of the hundreds of free-spirited men from 	hepatitis. CDC investigators pinned the blame on oysters most his expenses." 	 bad publicity to cut drop the price they'll pay for oysters 50- Panacea to Panama City who tong the rich oyster beds in 	likely taken from Apalachicola Bay. 	 Leavins and most of the packing houses owners around 	cents a bag and $1 a gallon, Apalachicola Bay and sell their harvest to 80 packing houses 	Grady Leavins, one of the region's largest oyster dealers, Apalachicola blame the newspapers for their bad luck, that dot the Panhandle waterfront. They made a good living, 	says sales dropped as much as 70 percent. Oystermen as far 	"I wish newspapers would forget oysters even existed," says 	'The prices was going up like gold then all of a sudden they 
about  until recently. 	 away as Maryland said the bad reports 

 Last month, a handful of the millions of Apalachicola oysters 	were cutting into their markets, 	 often along the bay area's 0mile coastline, 	 year-old oysterman who works the beds with his wife, Letha. 
harvested annually were linked to 10 cases of hepatitis In 	Anxious to recoup, Leavins and other packing houses owners 	All l0 hepatitis vlctlms have recovered and the CDC believes 	His cousin, Leonard Brannan, also believes the dealers could 
Alabama and Georgia. Apalachicola oysters sales suddenly 	persuaded Gov, Bob Graham and state officials to gather on the lack of new cases indicates the problem has abated. But the 	be more vigilant to prevent bad oysters from leaving their 

docks. dropped 20 to 50 percent. 	 the Capitol steps around Christmas and slurp a few oysters to people around Apalachicola Bay don't believe their world Many of the oystermen and shuckers - usually their wives 	prove they were safe, 	 famous oysters ever made anybody sick. 	 The packers also acknowledge some of their brethern hold - are now working only a couple of days a week. 	 The gimmick worked and oyster sales picked up 1mm-"I'd say a third of my shuckers make their dinner on oysters their oysters too long or fall to make sure they are properly 
as he resumed unloading his catch. 

"Last week I got put on limit - 10 bags a day," Holton said 	diately, But it didn't last. 	 and crackers everyday," says lifetime oysterman and packer 	refrigerated during transport. But oysters are their llvllhood, "And they cut me a dollar 	A Perry, Fla., man died suddenly Dec. 28 and newspapers Cecil Varnes, who in also chairman of the Franklin County 	and the last thing they want is unscrupulous dealers giving the to $4 a bag. Today the Marine Patrol wrote me up (for 	quoted authorities as saying oysters were probably the cause. Commission, "If we had any sickness we'd know about it." 	industry a bad name, possessing too many undersize oysters), so I guess I'll end up 	An autopsy showed that wasn't true, but the damage was done. 	The oystermen agree. 	
For this reason, Leavins want to form an oystermen's losing my expenses." 	 The market went down faster than a raw oyster with a beer 	"If th oysters were bad, everybody around East Point and 	 to set standards and propose tougher laws to But the 31-year-old oysterman isn't ready to surrender his 	chaser. association 

life on the bay for a job in town. 	 The industry that pumps $12 million a year into Franklin his boat at a marina near St. George Island. 	
Leavins' proposal takes on extra significance because there 

Carabelle would be dead," said Billy Nichols as he unloaded 	protect the industry's reputation. "This is about the only job! know where I can be my own 	County's economy was in deep trouble, and It had a domino 	"I eat about a bushel and a half a week, and I'm not dead 	
is talk around the bay that Alabama and Georgia shipping bo

The string of events that got the Panhandle oyster industry 	"I would suppose the oyster industry supports 60 percent of 

ss," Holton says. 	 effect, 	 yet," aft John Whaley, 26, who quit managing a restaurant in 	
Interests are reveling in the oystermen's plight because they 

	

In hot water began In early December when six people in 	the working force here," says veteran Franklin County Clerk "It's good honest dirty work. I'm gonna May." 

	

Wakulla County contracted cholera from eating oyste

Birminghm, Ala., four months ago to give oystaing a try. 	
want to dam the Apalachicola River to make It easier to move 

	

rs taken 	Bobby Howell, "Everbody's business has been affected. The 	There is general agreement In the Industry, however, that 	cargo, 
from a polluted area In Oyster Bay. 	 doctor isn't getting his money as quickly and the merchants steps need to be taken to tighten the laws dealing with the 	Oystermen say damming the Apalachicola River could alter The 	 the contaminated water was miles from 	commercial 	aren' selling as much," 	 hrvesting, packing and shipping of oysters 	 the fresh water flow they say Is essential to a healthy oyster 

	

- - beds in Apalachicola Bay which yield about 5 million pounds of 	Leavins says this January's oyster production and sales 	oystarmen, for example, admit they $OII,$try 
• population In the bay. 

Leavins says one way to fight the dam Is for oystermen 
"Clean up our act," draw legislation to make sure oysters are 
not shipped In urefrigerated trucks, and set limits on n Crimewatch dealer harvesting to reduce oyster bootlegging. 

There appears to be widespread support around the bay for 
this Idea, 

Apalachicola Bay hasn't changed a great deal since Project  Has Cleared 182 Felonies Since July Of 1977 great grandfathers of today's oystermen began harvesUg 
shell fish train these rich waters. The bay folk are jealout of 
their lifestyle and want to protect It 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - On a muggy July night 18 months 	"Crime Watch is a media program and without their help, 	Bishop said on ABC televisIon news crew was doing a feature 	"You walk on these oystersshells once and break the 
beads," says Curly Tindell, foreman at Ford's Seafood in East ago, a aid-masked bandit leveled a sawed off shotgun at con. we obviously wouldn't beinexlztence," Bishop Said. 	cmCrmms Watch and acccinpsnied them tothe IA General 	i'ut, 'land then it's kind of hard to leave.11 	 . venlence store clerk Nancy Cobb and killed the 44-year-old 	Dr. Robert Doering, a professor at the University of Central store when the Cobb slaying was re.enacted. 

mother of three Instantly. 	 Florida, launched Orlando's Crime Watch program in July of 	"We aired our segment locally the week of October 19, 1V7$," 
Four persons were arrested and charged with Mrs. Cobb's 1971 after seeing a "Crime Stoppers" program while vaca- Bishop said, "and got very little response. ABC aired Its jo S 	• 

	

murder this month, thanks to a 90-second videotaped reenact- toning in Albuquerque, N.M., the city that pioneered the feature, which Included a portion if our film, on December 11, 	 0 1 L S14.11:4.  
ment of the crime that was aired on three Orlando-area project. Bishop said b6Cities now have CrimeWatch programs and several days later we got a call from an informant saying 
television stations and presented to an ABC national audience, 	patterned after Albuquerque's. 	 he might know something about Un case, 	 • 	 WIfiTI 

	

The videotape of Mrs. Cobb's slaying was produced by 	Bishop said W production students from uCF film the crime 	"ThelAlGeneral More was only a small segment of the ABC 	 GLASS 

	

"Crime Watch," a project police say has cleared 182 felonies re-enactments and area business and civic leaders pay all film," Bishop said, "but the right parson happened to see it," 	$25 	
LINSIS 	$35 

A 

led to the recovery if $160,000 worth if stolen property In expenses and rewards. 	 Bishop said the informant was Interviewed by detectives, 	'. central Florida since July of -1977. 	 "We have paid out $11,000 in rewards since our program shown the composites and CAM Watch film again and he 

	

"Not one penny if tax support goes to this project," said Jim began," Bishop said. "We pay the reward an arrest and don't promptly Identified the suspects 	 SINGLE 	BIFOCAL 

	

44 Bishop, the Orlando policeman who heads Crime Watch, "It is wait for the conviction." 	 "But the suspects left town right after the murder and the 
totally funded through private donations." 	 Bishop said the arrest of the fair suspects In Mrs. Cobb's informant didn't know when they had gone," Bishop said. 	VISION 	. 	 GLASSES 

	

Each week, Crime Watch videotapes re-enactments of a slaying was one of the more bizarre cases solved as a result of "The can hung In limbo until May if 19, when the Informant 	 includes 
the Crime Watch program. 	 called again and sod one of the suspects was heck in town," 	 Your Choice Of 

	

crime In the seven-county area around Orlando and offers 	
Cobb was working behind the counter the night if July 	Orange County Sherlws Department detectives resumed 	Over 200 Fashion Frames rewards up to $1,000 for information that will help authorities 

'solve the cases. 	 7. 1978, when two men wearing lid masks walked into a Ui their Investigation and on Jan. 4, wrested Donald Ray West, 
General store on North Orange Avenue. 	 23, and his wife Debbie Ruth West, 30. The following day, 	 Tinted or plastic lenses at slight additional cost 

Bishop said the key to the success of Crime Watch has been 	Without warning, one of the bandits shoved a sawed ON ser.d Diane E. Rhodes, 30, and on Jan. 7, police in Corpus 	 ___ 11 media cooperation, 	 shotgun across the counter at Mrs. Cobb and fired, killing her QwIsU, Twa, wrested the fourth suspect, Randal Handiey, 	 * Glasses Duplicated * Orlando's three television stations - WFIV, WDBO and Instantly. The men fled moments later. 	 23 All were charged with the slaying if Mrs. Cobb, 	 ___ 

	

WESH - air the Crime Watch films at least once a week and 	"We got composites from two young kids who were in the 	"its problem they had with this case," Bishop saul, "is that 	 * YOUr Doct,'s Proscription Filled * 	11 Bishop said the area's newspapers and radio stations also More," Bishop said, "and later two more witnesses - both their two Mw wlhwus. (the women) turned out to be ac cooperate in the program, 	 . 	 women — came forward," 	 cotnpllcss Inetead if witr" 	
L 	
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Justice Is Served 
Anniversary Set At 'Civil Rights' Lunch Counter 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) — Franklin McCain's three Grecusbuzu librari.tz, .titd t.u..ktiru..ili uf the 	ruup runnIng the 
sons know their father is one of the civil rights movement's commemoration. For the first time, 'an articulate generation 
heroes, but they still can't figure out why. of college-age students were demanding their rights under the 

They've seen the photos showing how, 20 years ago this Feb. law," he said. 
1, McCain and three other black college freshmen began a sit- locale also helped. Greensboro prided itself on being a 
In at a Woolworth's lunch counter that triggered the student leader of the "New South," where moderation and conciliation 
protest movement. 

But McCain says his children still cannot conceive why reigned. Its school board resolved to support the Supreme 

anyone ever had to do what he and the others did: demand the Court's desegregation decision the day after it came out in 1954 
- even though complete integration didn't occur for another 17 

same service given whites. 
"They absolutely refuse to believe something like that }ears. 

happened, because people just don't do that now (refuse And then there was something inside the Four students, 
service)," said McCain, now a group leader for Celanese McCain said. 
Fibers Marketing Co. in Charlotte. "I've got no credibility "I don't like to say it's providence, but I think the probability 
whatsoever." of four people getting together like that again is almost nil," he 

For McCain, that generation gap points out the most im- said. "i'hat's the key: we had similar interests and similar 
portant success of the sit-ins. Two decades ago the sit-ins commitments, 
shocked Southerners, because in many places blacks simply "And" — he added - "when you're 17 years old, there aren't 
did not eat with whites. Now Mcain's children cannot see how many things you're afraid of." 
It was ever any other way. Joseph McNeil, another of the four original protesters, ques- 

Further evidence of the change will occur Feb. 1, when honed whether fate meant for them to start the sit-ins. 
McCain and the three other one-time North Carolina A&T "It was going to happen eventually," said McNeil, now a students— David Richmond, Joseph McNeil and Jibrell Kazan stockbroker 	in 	Fayetteville. 	"It 	would certainly 	be 	pre- (then known as Ezell Blair Jr.) - return to the Woolworth's sumptuous to say it wouldn't have happened if we hadn't have counter for a memorial breakfast. been there."  They've been invited back — by Woolworth's, 

Later that day, the four will appear at dedication ceremonies McCain said he has matured since those heady days when, 
for state-and city-sponsored markers near the store. just out of high school, he started a movement, lie and the 

Other cities claim to be the site of the first sit-in, but others never tried to be a big part of the protests, but he does 

'I do get sort of an eerie feeling every time I sit down In a 

Greensboro people says theirs is the one that counts, know he played an important part. 
From four persons taking part the first day, there were 

the second, 70 the third and so many on the fourth day SOIIIC restaurant." he said. 
students began a sit-in at the Kress counter across the street. 
Within two months, sit-ins had spread to 5 e4cs in nine stares. 

In addition, the sit-ins drew to 	urth 	'aro!ina the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr., helping him rejuvenate a civil rights 
campaign that had languished since Ithe Montgomery, Ala,, 
bus boycott of 1954-55. 

They brought into prominence James Farmer, head of 
CORE (Congress for Racial Equality) and like King an 
electrifying speaker. Over the years the protests also made 
famous such names as Julian Bond of Atlanta and the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, once student body president at A&T. 

William H. Chafe, a Duke University historian, calls the sit- 
ins "the catalyst that triggered a decade of revolt... America 
would never be the same once students discovered the power of 
direct-action protest and others followed their example." 

dime store ... was the birthplace of a whirlwind." 
As one early participant told a reporter 10 years ago: "that p Many things made the sit-ins special. By asking for service 

at the lunch counters, the students showed how businesses 
sought black patronage in part of the store but refused it in 
another. It was a moral and economic absurdity, but it was so 
accepted nobody until the students ever become famous 
challenging it. 

Borrowing from Gandhi and King, the students employed an 
effective form of non-violent civil disobedience. Their atten— 
tion to wearing good clothes and being courteous defused 
arguments of black inferiority - especially when white racists 
poured ketchup on them or extinguished cigarettes in their 
hair. 

Their student status also was new, said Eugene Pfaff, it 
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Donna Summer stars In her first special "Donna Summer — Alive And 
More," on ABC Sunday night. 

..Donna Summer Becomes Christian 

..." HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - America's No, 1 female singer - 	when "I went from poverty to richness" in a short period. 
.disc sexpot Donna Summer - has now joined Bob Dylan, 	"But when I achieved those dreams," she adds, "I found the 
Stevie Wonder and Arlo Guthrie In making God the most Im. 	expectations were not so great. 
portant part of her life. 	 "I recently realized that it was because I wasn't taking care 

decision to become a born-again Christian seems an 	of my spirit. There is a spiritual need. I knew for years that 
:obvlous one to Miss Summer, who is best known to her fans for 	God was there and lwas never far from it, but! didn't go to 
:)wr ability to breathe hard and heavy to a suffocating disco 	church for almost 10 years. 
:'Iiulse, 	 "I have always lived my life as far as I was concerned ac- 

And she says her religious turn was not surprising to those 	cording to the Golden Rule, I've been an advocate of that." 
who really know her. 	 But will her regained Christian commitment conflict with 
. Miss Summer, who recognizes religion is an immediate 	her Writhing, sensual performances? 

:tianiff for many, notes some critics and fans have sniped at 	"It probably won't have any impact on my performance, 
Dylan since release of his "Slow Train Coming" album, 	other than to maybe make it better," she says. 

But she says her renewed relationship with God is something 	"God doesn't call upon everyone to do the same things. He's 
she "had to get back to, particularly as world stability 	called me as I am. He expects someone, In whatever line of 
deteriorates." 	 work they are in, to set an example of what his word is. He 

"God never left me," she says. "I left him. 	 doesn't dictate what you must do. He doesn't call upon 
everyone to preach his word either. "I have always been a Christian, but I have never reaf- 	"He just calls upon everyone to be growing examples of what firmed my beliefs in 10 years, I believe this world is going very 	he Is capable of doing. I think I'm a good example of what he is strange. As we watch the world unfold this year, we are seeing 	capable of doing." 

things starting to happen. I am very conscious of those things. 	It is hard to imagine Miss Summer as an Insecure, lntrov. 
'We may be seeing the anti-Christ right now." 	 erted person who prefers to stay at home with her 7-year-old Miss Summer says she is "really happy now as a total 	daughter Mimi. But that's the way she describes herself, person" and explains: 	 "As outgoing as I am on a public level," she says, "I am 

"It has put my head Into a very good space. 	 totally introverted on a personal level." 
"I think anybody that comes from a basic moral backrcund 	Not surprisingly, Miss Summer's current recording project 

alan early age and has gone through that kind of teaching will 	is an inspirational album. But It won't be "real heavy," she 
-sometime come back to that space." 	 says, even suggesting that disco will evolve into other forms of 

Miss Summer says she had almost all her dreams fulfilled 	music. 

Longwoo d To Set Charter Group 
By JAM CAMELBEJUIY 	drainage problems and what It would through a title search and a legal 

Herald Staff Writer 	cost to correct them, City Administrator description is obtained. : 	Longwood City Commissioner, and the David Chacey said. 	 "The county director of public works 
mayor have been asked to each submit 	Mayor Steven Uikert announced his told me," said Chacey," as for as he was 
tine names of persons to serve on a 15- appointments of commissioners concerned we own the street and can go : member charter review committee by responsible for various departments of ahead with the $500 drainage project 
qezt Monday's 7:30 p.m. meeting. 	the city: June Lormnann, finance and (two catch basIns). The commissioners 
'commissioner William Mitchell made periomel; Grant, streets and drainage; said this was not quite official enough an 
motion to that effect after pointing out John Hopp, utilities (water and sewage); opinion for them but, rather than risk the 

that the city charter requires such a Mitchell, parks and recreation and city being sued by flooded homeowners, 
:mmittee be named prior to Feb. 1, himself to-public safety, 	 decided to try the trench as an Interim 
:iw, with at least 11 members. The 	Grant questioned the need for the solution. 
:mitim will have no more then a yew appointments under the new charter, 	

In other business at this week's t. determine changes needed in the which created the position of city ad. 
rter and make remnmendatIons to mitistrator to supervise the overall 	 voted: 

his :is the cornmlsElon. 	 operation of us various city depart. 	— To table a request by Robert N. 
The present charter, approved by the meats. Uskert said there was still a =d CDer for a change in zoning if 

___ 	 property he owns on Palmetto Avenue voters In September 197$, went Into effect for the comm1oners to be rossthle
boirdered 
 

by Industrially zoned property. ;Jan. 1, In. 	 for a specific ares and to work closely ___ Planning Agency had voted 34 Its motion was seconded by Corn- with (.lsancsy. 	
Tp  

to recommend the ctiwe from R.3 to M missioner J. Russell Grant and passed 	The commission voted unanimously on  
unanimously. 	 a motion of Mrs. Larmnann for tis 	to but Commissioner Hepp opposed us plan 

because of a residence In the neigh. All p.m. Monday, prior to the regular dig a trench to alleviate flooding at a 

;meetlng, the conlmI.Ilon will hear a residences adjacent to the new Rock 

	

,report by Svertrup & Parcel Associates, Lake Elementary School. The city is 	- To use a city truck and city em- 
Inc., a Gainesville engineering firm attempting to annex 51*ue Drive and ployees to pick up junk and old ap-

rt. 
by us city to do a eo'npreln Rock Lake Drive, but City Attorney Ned pllances not usually collected by us 
age study. The engineers will Jullan Jr. said It would be several weeks garbage collector during a designated 

4uaInt the commissioners with before legal ownership is established "clean-up week" In the Springs. 
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Afghanistan The Clock 
By DORIS DIETRICH 

Test Results Prove FDA Should Support Saccharin 
I r% 

"We want Polly. We want Esther. We want Q. 
Anna and that Oriental cutle Nie Lon. 

"Just listen to those raves and rants. 
"Opposing Ironing cotton pants. 
,,Who needs delicate sheer silk hose 
,,To spring a run at the touch of toes? 

"We want a polyester gown, 
"For going out and doing the town. 
"And we want lasting nylon panties 
"To comfortably cover our—. 
"At times we want synthetic tresses 
"To hide hair that gets in messes. 
"We get uptight and almost curse, 
"At the price of a leather purse. 
"And now Mr. President, that ain't all, 
"Somebody better get on the ball. 
"No excuses, please, no self-pity, 
"Just get down to the double knit-ty gritty." 

Sure, natural fabrics are luxurious, but who 
can afford them? And who wants to stand over 
an ironing board when we have become ac-
customed to dipping, dripping and zipping? 

Who can pay the price of a wisp of silk or Itchy 
strands of wool? And who could stand the ex-
cessive dry cleaning bills (remember cleaning 
fluids rise In price the same as other petroleum 
products)? 

I can bear women now converging upon Mr. 
President and cutting him to shreds with the 
weapons many are equipped with at all times - 
their razor sharp tongues. 

"Now, looka here, Mr. P. E. Troleum," A. 
Belle from Azbug outside Atlanta might say. 
"We say to heck with OPEC." 

The atmosphere Is all a.cheer. Large banners 
fly; voices are pitched high. 

The shopping Hat was lengthy. 
The budget was shot. What can be eliminated? 
I paused at the scribbled out word "vaseline." 
My mind drifted back to the days when 

Vaseline was a household word and considered a 
faithful first-aid remedy for everything from 
dishpan hands to sunburn. 

And then the word "petroleum" hit me square 
in the eyes from the jar resting on the store shelf. 
The price was out of sight. 

1 thought back to a conre thrr I had rith a 
scientist for a major oil company not too long 
ago. "You women better hang onto those 
synthetic fabrics," he warned. "They are just 
subject to becoming mighty scarce and theprices 
are sire to jump sky-high." 

So why don't women stand up and be heard and 
exercise their inherent right of nag, nag, nagging 
up front where it may count? 

waulf v 	flp 

The Soviet invasions of Hungary in 1956 and JULIAN BOND Czechoslovakia 	in 	1968 	permitted 	little 	op- 
portunity for organized 	resistance. 	Even the 
celebrated freedom fighters of Budapest were Bush P crushed 	in 	a 	matter 	of 	days. 	And 	neither 
Czechoslovakia nor Hungary lent themselves to 
the kind of protracted guerrilla resistance that 

bleed an occupying army and sap its morale. Workcan Could 
Afghanistan, as the Soviets are learning, is an 

;altogether 	different 	story. 	There, 	tens 	of 
,thousands of tough Afghan guerrillas are fighting For Blacks - 
I

back  against the flood of Soviet armor and 
1 mechanized infantry pouring Into their country. 
'Tragically, 	the 	guerrillas 	are 	woefully 	ill- 
equipped 	to 	take on 	the 	panoply 	of 	Soviet 
weaponry arrayed against them. COLUMBIA, S.C. - Black Democrats 

Most of Afghanistan's guerrilla bands are ar- afraid to embrace Sen. Edward Kennedy and 

med with a bizarre assortment of light weapons 
reluctant to give Incumbent Jimmy Carter a 
premature endorsement ought to take a cue 

ranging from homemade land mines to bolt-action from Republican candidate George Bush. 
rifles that predate World War I. The guerrillas are The former CIA director has announced he 
virtually defenseless against Soviet tanks, fighter may oppose GOP front-runner Ronald 
bombers and helicopter gunships. Even so, they Reagan and his aggressive foe, John Con- 
are surviving and resisting, and 	they seem nally,in South Carolina's March 8Republican 
capable of continuing their insurgency for months prnm'. 

'and perhaps years. But unlike Reagan, who expects to garner 
at least three-quarters of the delegates here 

It is not difficult to imagine how much more (he won 27 of 36 in the 1976 contest), and 
kffective the guerrillas would be, and how much Connally, whose refusal to accept federal 
more costly 	Moscow would find its Afghan matching funds will allow him to exceed the 

:aggression, if the insurgents possessed an ample 1434,000 spending limit on those who do take 

U 

JEFFREY HART 

Sissy Baker:' 
A Daughten' I 
Not A Tag 

Howard Baker's campaign for the 
Republican nomination got off to a later start 
thanmostoftheothers — hecameththIrdl 
Iowa - but he's now rising In the polls, and In 
New Hampshire he has a secret weapon in th$ 
form of his daughter Cynthia, known as Sissy 
Baker. 	 11 

Sissy graduated from Mt. Vernon College in 
Washington in 1978, she's had some TV e6 
perlence with CBS in Nashville, she's at 
tractive, articulate, and has boundlesé 
energy. On a quick visit to the Dartmouth 
College campus, she drew more students t 
an Informal chat than most actual candidate 
would expect to attract. 

Over breakfast at the Hanover Inn, 
'supply of mouern inianrry Weapons. in inc nanas wern, Bush plans WUWt a campaign in no 	 gathered from Sissy that Senator Baker 14 

of these determined partisans, plentiful quantities 	more than two of South Carolina's six 	 running as, so to speak, the Common Sens4 
of automatic weapons, mortars and particularly congressional districts. 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 candidate. 

While Reagan and Connally slug it out, the 	 "In 1976," said Sissy, no doubt reflecting anti-tank and anti-aircraft missiles could exact a 	lower-keyed Bush will concentrate his limited 	 Baker campaign thinking, "a lot of peopld 
1 heavy toll of Soviet invaders, 	 resources and perhaps accomplish a plurality 	 were fed up with Washington, they simply had 

There are encouraging signs that the Carter victory over his better known rivals. 
'administration is at least considering supplying 	Bush's plan to run only where he believes he 	Does Doctor Have Clue? had it. Jimmy Carter presented himself a 

the answer to Washington, the savior fronl 
arms to the guerrillas. Secretary of State Cyrus has strength sets an obvious example for 	 outside. 
Vance declined comment recently when asked if black Democrats. 	 "Today people are just as fed up with that 
the United States would do so - a purposely 	Democratic and Republican primaries in 	LONDON (UPI) - Dr. Paul Sherwood patients at risk of a coronary spasm and 	Idea. They see that you have to understani 

Georgia, Alabama and Florida take place on 	believes he has identified a complex of syrup- detailing the treatment which he has found 	Washington to change It, to get things done, vague response that left all options wide open. 	March 11, three days after the South Carolina 	toms whose presence Is often a forewarning of effective in some cases, especially when a 	Howard Baker is that kind of candidate. HE Pakistan is the key to any attempt at arming the election. Black presidential candidates in 	a heart attack, 	 patient already has had a heart attack, 	knows Washington and understands It, but Afghan guerrillas. China's 50 miles of common each state could adopt the Bush's South 	 he's not seen as part of the Washlngtoil 
border with Afghanistan is too isolated and too Carolina strategy and capture uncommitted 	Nearly 25 years ago Sherwood, on the basis 	"The spasm theory Is well established 	problem. People understand, after Carter 
easily interdicted to permit its use for anything black delegates - who could then yield 	of his own wide experience in medicine, was now," Sherwood said, "But the reason for the 	that they don't want an amateur." 
other than an unreliable trickle of weapons and unusual Influence at their party's nominating 	among the first to suggest that heart attacks arterial spasm has not been more than 	- Insofar as It has a tactical plan, the Bake 
other supplies. Iran's much-longer border with convention, 	 were linked to spasms, or contractions, of the speculated upon, partly because the 	campaign seems to hark back t an olde 

iporous

Afghanfstan Is obviously off-limits to AmericanL' Here's how the scenario would work: 	coronary arteries. - 	 + •. 	 triggering mechanism Is set up by such 	form of Republicanism. Baker Is trying t
A well-known figure In lath state - Atlanta 	 diverse and, in some cases, apparently op- 	expand the Republican base by reaching ouThat leaves Pakistan and Its hundreds'of miles of Ma' Maynard Jackson in G.(,gi, ismi 	He had no luck getting editors of thódlcal posit. factors, 	 to "Democrats and Indep'n th  frontier along Afghanistan's eastern and Commissioner Father Theodore Gibson or 	publications to accept a paper on this theory 	 manner of Eisenhower. Rockefeller took that 

southern boundaries. 	 State Supreme Court Justice Joseph Hatchett 	because they held that experimental 	"My paper suggests that the cause is an 

	

treatment required laboratory controls and upset of the sympathetic nerve control t the 	approach In 1964 against Goldwater, again-in 
But Pakistan, badly frightened by the Soviet In Florida, newly elected Birmingham Mayor

meticulous records. Sherwood tm no quarrel arteries due to a state of congestion around 
  

cooperate without a credible U.S. commitment to CooperinAlabama—couldrun for president 
attack on Afghanistan, can hardly be expected to Richard Arrington or Pritchard Mayor A.J. 	with this attitude, though credit for the the stellate ganglion (the nerve message 	proved to be the winning combination, it - Baker seems to be betting that Its fir. 
help it resist further Soviet expansion. Given in their states. They could win a sizable 	sascular spasm theory went elsewhere when center for the heart). + 	

come round again. 	 IN 
minority of each state's delegates. 	 later researchers produced more "ac-

"The Intensity 	
come 

	

the spasm, coupled with 	"The thing to remember," said S Pakistan's strategic location and its warm water 	 Fifth C1onal District - 	 ceptable" data. 	 the degree of disease in the artery, will 	Baker, "Is that there is no great Republican ports on the Arabian Sea, such a commitment largely Atlanta - Is 44 percent black. Its 	As he recounted In an article In the determine the severity of the Incident." 	split today. Howard Baker wants a strong from Washington makes sense for both nations, Second District is 37 percent black. 	magazine World Medicine, new ideas are not 	l' a variety o the factors he 	raise productivity. A great deal of agreemeilt 
national defense. He wants to lower taxes and 

And if thousands of modern arms can be placed Alabama's First District - Including 	easily absorbed by the medical Profession 	Sherwood says make it possible "to recognize a syn. 	exists." quickly in the hands of Islamic nationalists in Cooper's small suburb, Pritchard - is 33 	when they seem logical to a working drome which can be a direct prelude to a 	"Then how does he distinguish himself Afghanistan in the process, so much the better. percent black. The Birmingham District, the 	doctor who has seen them succeed time and  
Even under the best of circumstances, the Sixth, 1530 percent black, 	 again among his own patients. 	 coronary attack 	 from, say, Reagan and Crane?" I asked.'' 

'Afghan guerrillas can hardly be expected to expel 	A sober note, however. Maynard Jackson 	. 	 "Well, on some issues he has taken stands 
has already endorsed President Carter for re- 	That was the can with vascular snasm. 	Only a doctor can add them up, but they 	more on the liberal side." 'the Soviet army. But continued guerrilla election. Like other black mayors, Cooper 	"It seemed obvious to me that If diseased Include tiredness, Indigestion, anxiety, 	"Like Panama?" resistance will help buy time In which the United 	,j 	 to do the same. 	arteries alone were the cause of a heart at- moderate or severe muscle spasm and the 	"Yes." States and its allies in the Middle East and South- Ijatcliett is not likely to abandon his newly 	tack there would not be such long periods signs and symptoms of cervical and upper 	Thus, what Howard Baker envisions Is an 

west Asia can knit a new fabric of collective won court seat for a chance to affect his 	between heart attacks," he said. "After all, thoracic back trouble, 	 essentially conservative appeal, but with 
'security against Soviet aggression. Protracted party's nomination process. Reverend 	the diseased arteries are there all the time. 	The treatment Is entirely physical medicine 	marginal signals to centrist Democrats and 
fighting will also deepen anti-Soviet sentiment Gibson's age might make such a race difficult 	There had to be something else, something in 	rather than medication. Sherwood says he 	Independents that he is preferable to the 

'throughout the Islamic world. And the prospect of for him. 	
addition to the diseased arteries, mmaling recemmendsultruonlc waves to reduce the 	"true blue" conservatives. He will try to 

But If blacks adopted the Bush plan they 	that actually triggered the heart attack. I 	muscle spasm, surged Faradl&n (electric 	exploit that appeal. He will also hope for :tying down large Soviet garrison forces in could put both Edward Kennedy and Jimmy 	concluded that was a vascular spasm. 	stimulation) to Increase the time circulation 	dividends from his personal style, which will Afghanistan is worth pursuing for its own sake. Carter on notice that black Democrats gx. 	Now Sherwood has prepared for publication and massage and "reinohiuzatlon" of the 	try to appeal in an articulate and non-visceral Every Soviet soldier fighting guerrillas in pect more than airy pro,nlue In M 	a paper suggesting how doctors can Identify neck by gentle manipulation, 	 way to Common Sense. 
Afghanistan's mountains is one less available to 
threaten Pakistan and Iran. 	 + 

Finally, there is a consideration involved here JACK ANDERSON 	
:' eas well. Afghanistan's Moslem clergy have 

'declared  a jihad, or holy war, against the Soviet 
Invaders. With this supreme religious motivation 
added to their normal hatred of any Invading 
foreigners, Afghanistan's Islamic tribesmen will Did 'Weak! Carter Encourage Invasion*,,?- fight on under any circumstances and with 
whatever weapons are at hand. Those who share r the guerrillas' opposition to Soviet aggression owe 	WAlINGTON—Therelsaqulet,flt,1ng 
them this last opportunity to wage that fight with conviction In the Wuhlngton strategy &ezhnsvin Vienna lastJune. Carter beamed 	statui," he told them privately. "But it isa vous handling of the Cuban crisis convInd 

councils that President Carter hIm,1f laid happily when the Soviet leader reapondid to 	combat unit." 	 the Kremlin crowd they could get away with the best available weapons. 	 the grwxmhmk for the Soviet invasion of his appeal for world peace by declaring: 	Heinade his protest public. The presence of aggression in Afghanistan. 
Atgh'nI*an. 	 " 	will not forgive us if we fail." Eagerly, 	a Soviet combat brigade In Cuba, he declared, 	Carter had made such a sorry hash of 

IERR*S WORLD 	 - His 	w wi 	
God 

mitsady hand at the Ihn, (he 	tr jotted down the remark on a sheet of 	was "unacceptable." H. would use things in Iran, meanwhile, that the Sovjij .  
Soviets to yellow paper. 	 diplom 	he said, acy, 	"to gut the Soviets to weretemptedto d in 	fIsl eson , 

et Pa. Thus. pro(esaionr 
the 

bellevs Carter 	Othurnmb,cscithsAmericandelegaUon+ 	ellmmnaieUco,nbst.natareof this unit ... ff first, Brezhnev tried to mask his milht.çy 
was gigled and lnthnldt.d by the Soviets. 	loehad startled at the old atheist's reference 	we do not succeed, we will take appropriate moves by announcing a unilateral wIthdraa1 
According to one scathing mesmalsK the to the Dolly. Soviet Foreiga Mhg.r AndreI 	action to change the status quo." 	of Soviet troops and tanks from East G 
KiamIlu toot Carters nann ad fond Gromyks, apparently eanaing their surprise, 	But four weeks of diplomatic efforts had no many. He made this appear to be a concesal 
t 	as 	vueffltlng and yujner'." 	pointed at (be ceiling and eoflnad: "y 	e,ct Upon the Soviets. Gromnyko rejected to Western Europe. 
IU 	Magldsdosht dot tiw wily but wury know, that's the Guy a there." 	 Carter's entreaties in blunt languare. "Our 	In reality, the Soviet units ware qui%Jy 

old men ofhe Kremlin would haverlasda 	Carter left Viesma sxaabui'ant over his new 	Mv1c,onthisscore,"hesaId, "is simple: Itls moved to the borders of A ha'alstan. They ,na.ve military mow to the rim of the perasial rsia' 	with the Kremlin czar. 	higia time you admit this whole matter is reinforced an airborne division, which w 
Western oil reserves U (hay had thought We . But tnl.11igew reports suggest that 	artificial and proclaim It to be dosed." 	also put on a war footing, 

	

+ 	 president would stand iç to t'". 	Brashne, was lees Impressed with Carter; 	Seventeen years earlier, the Soviets had 	mu military buildup was monitored by I4 
- 	 In an earlier colurnht, I deserlbsd how the according to one report, &idmev rugarded 	backed away from a Cuban CONNntIUOn Intelligence agencies which puh'ilt t1ted 

Soviets had tested Cuter's mettle at the his American cosWrpu't 	weak and, with President JoIm F. Kennedy. This time It reports to the president. He sough an t 	, I. 	
- 	

big1wth Olga -' 	 y 	 was America's tarn to back away. What had planation from Moscow, and Brszhny r.bfkdhim,andherepsatediyreboimded— 	The neat a4U 	e jant a few mçq4j 	 bean "amacceptal." four weeks earlier, reasared him that the Sovietslntq14 
toil of codenoe that meralima wmId later. Photo_ 	detected a Soviet 	Carter conceded, was now acceptable, 	military acti 

triwlili over amorality In the and- 	cembet brIg I on m.i.s a few miles 	"The brigade liens Is certainly no reason 	muing Carter accepted &islmsg 
lie was em's he could' reach an en- esithef HAVOW$ovlsladvluuri had beenla 	fcraretarntothscoldww,"hsezplaln.dto aaarance.LterCwtJgi. 

7 	 . 	 derstanding with 5ov Fnd4v4 Iaoald (s hr 17 years, bat the appearance of a 	the An*lcan people. He ceul&a't even ix- aggrendon as a personal effrcat. He w 

	

+ + 	 &edmev If only they could It down tether. ce"bet force win $ miles of car shores 	tract a Soviet pledge, according to imliks, particularly offended by &sshvsv's . C'ter believed that the àlacidty of his was a distarhing sew de14. 	net topróvlde airlift or esslift capacity fordo plariation over the Moacow-Wangton , pipes, and the power _of Me faith would ' 	 pradilmi rugietersd a pretsat with hisdiepetud brigade, 	 line "tthe ft"freops had bean 't,Ii 
-- 

 

ion b 	 o,e Da harriers betwean ", that a new frimdIn as Kremli., back 	s a fist 	Carter's bsc own omi. last October. 	oAfgiapdstaa. '1wij er
wn 1t meetlug would -: weld temiene dedd that a Soviet co't'bst brigade had been 	Thom Is ON WAW@nw that the Soviet the president later commemi.d aiçily. 

and reduce the 'wiser tirset, 	 seat to Ciba. Carter complained to 	 cana Waft 	But with the election only alas motj 
'OK, s,wybodyl LoIS how It For t$ Mi- 'MISS 	The paddeit was as sU'' 	an cisualoul ls Dat Da Sevists were 	s 	'l UL analysts belie,, that the sway, he now seeks to project Igmeeli as 

' 	gyio.CoId War' of tips 1980$!" 	 evangellet when at l 	be confronted b1. 'Ihe Soviets deny It has combat 	two avoids were related, that Cter's ner- hero of his own catastrophes. 

	

All of the facts regarding the safety of 	The release of preliminary data from 	What the FDA failed to recognize in 	the overall study population." 	for Intermediate artificial sweetener presents supporting saccharin's safety, 
saccharin were not reported in the the national Cancer Institute's study of 	the results was the fact that the data 	It seems alarmist, at best, for the users apparently shows a 24 percent thus, will be increasingly evident. 
recent Food and Drug Administration some 9,000 individuals led the FDA a 	Indicates the highest saccharin users FDA to scare the nation with their decreased risk. Is It possible to use such 	It Is certainly obvious from what has 
(FDA) press release announcing major focus on, Isolated populations 	and those using saccharin longest had emphasis of "evidence" that showed a data to condemn products that bring been reported thus far that the weight 
results of a major human-use study. within the overall study. 	 no increased risk over non-users. 	60 percent increased risk of bladder benefits to millions of people? 	of scientific evidence indicates sac- 
However, assumptions have been made 	While the FDA used the opportunity 	The FDA itself stated in its press cancer for "heavy users of artificial 	What is needed at this point is to have charin poses no real risk to the public. 
which turned the favorable preliminary to attack saccharin, the truth of the 	release that, "The preliminary results 	weeteners" when that increase is independent epidemiologists analyze 	 Robert H. Kellen 
data into another cancer scare, as was matter Is that what has been reported 	of the study were that there was no based upon only seven Individuals out the report to give an accurate in- 	 President 
indicated in the enclosed Evening from the study actually supports the 	increased risk of bladder cancer found of a study population of 3,000 bladder terpretation of the results. We believe 	 Calorie Control Council 
Herald article of Dec. 21. 	 safety of saccharin, 	 among users of artificial sweeteners In cancer patients. In fact, similar data the strong evidence the report data 	 Atlanta 

Kelly Helps 	 . 	 No Retreat 	OUR GOAL 

The People 	 ___ _. - 
. 
 ....". 
	 From RussiaF023 4 oo] 

, 1100" 
In standing-up to the Russians our 

	

In reference to the letter in which the 	 . ' 	 .. 	 president has acted wisely, and 
question was asked, "What has (Rep. 	

. deserves the complete support of every  
Richard) Kelly done for the people?" 	 citizen. Ever since World War II, we 	 80 
(Jan. 13 Herald), it reminds me of this 	I 	 . 	 have retreated before the Russians. If 	 70— -- 
old story. Once upon a time there were 	 we desire to remain a great country we 
three bears: papa bear, mama bear, 	 must retreat no further. They now 	 60 and baby bear. "Someone has been 	 threaten our life line of oil from the 	 At 
eating my porridge," boomed papa 	 Persian Gulf. 	 50-•-- 

I V.P. bear in his deep voice. "Someone has 	 Our effort at survival has been made 
been eating my porridge," cried baby 	 greatly more difficult by our failure to 	 40 1. 
bear In her high little voice. "Gripe, 	

• 	 be even-handed in the Middle East. We 	 30-- gripe, gripe," said mama bear. "I 	' 	
. 	 must correct this failure. 

haven't even put It in the bowl yet!" 	 If we wish to bequeath to our 

	

After reading this letter, '1 was 	I 	 descendants a happy life we should 
wondering lf the writer could have been 	I 	 also: 10 
referring to the same Congressman 	 . 	 1. Stop fighting each other and work 

us from tumbling d 	the road 	the Agriculture Department. His proposed and the Democratic Congress least match them in producing 	 Y ))1 

	

+ Kelly who had recently helped me with 	I 	 . 	 for the common good. 
a Veteran's Administration Insurance 	 2. Present to the Russians and to the 

United Nations the enclosed proposal problem and if he was the same 	 Rep. Richard Kelly speaks at a recent gathering. 

Congressman who fought hard to keep aged and sick when they were denied by 	Does he know what bills Kelly for peace. if they refuse we must at 

socialism by opposing government voting record has been better than 95 dIspose? 	 weapons, and just as importantly, In United Way of Seminole County President Bob Daehn looks on in 

	

`grants of our tax money to New York pert. His Longwood office staff is 	Does he know for what purpose Mr. spirit and patriotism. 	 October as Linda Gardner, of Clark, I)ietz and Associates, paints city and the Chrysler Corp. 	 courteous and they will help you with 	Kelly made these trips at his own 	3. Stop inflation as soon 
as feasible. the tally sign in downtown Sanford. The local campaign later 

	

After reading that article, I checked any problem you have with 	expense? 	 Wage price controls are Indicated. 
the record and found that Kelly made a Washington. 	 Too many of our people talk when 	4. Teach contemporary religions in topped its 1979 goal of $236,600. 
trip to Communist China recently, as 	No, I am not of the same political 	they should be listening. Kelly, a 	public schools stressing the Golden 

. was his duty, by being a member of the party, but I like this political stands. 	Republican, is among a group of about 	Rule and the 10 Coinniancitnents. They 
House Banking Committee to check on 	 Bonner L. Carter 540 and the majority are Democrats, have stood the test of time. 	 United Way Checks Head To Agencies 
possible loan of our tax money to that 	 Sanford 	his one vote has to be extra good and 	5. Reform Aid to Families with 
country. He made another trip to Israel 	 strong to even get off the floor. 	Dependent Children to provide welfare 	Checks In the total amount of $51,500 stories stands near the head of the list. 
as 	an interested banking corn- People Should Listen 	Kelly has been fighting for the people 

in exchange for sterilization. It Is were mailed this week to 14 United Way We thank you most sincerely. 
mitteeman and paid for that trip out of outrageous that our government has a agencies, members of the United Way 	The unfortunate, sometimes only 

In more ways than can be seen on the 	program that encourages illegitimacy of Seminole County Inc. This includes momentarily In need of help, thank the 

	

He stuck his neck out and fought to 	This is  rebuttal to Edward Yokley's surface. He was one of the few who and barbarism, 	 an annual grant of $4,000 to the Red citizens of Seminole County who realize 
save the housewife from having to pay Jan. 13 letter, "What Has Kelly Done were opposed to the giveaway of our life 	6. Provide that after conviction for Cross Seminole County Disaster Fund. that they are their brother's keeper. We 

, 

higher prices for sugar for the family For People?" 	 line, the Panama Canal. He has fought 	the td felony hardened criminals The other amounts represent the first are mandated this and in Seminole 

	

+ table. He fought and saved new home 	Does Mr. Yokley read the reports in against the flcticious Salt II treaty 	may be placed with the federal quarterly payments from our most County we obey the law, divine or civil. 
buyers from paying an extra thousand the newspaper? . which was made and still Is for the government for safe keeping In successful 	Unitedway c*1. 	 Bob Daehn 

"doU.rs or more to have now homes 	Does he get a , copy . ci. 	benefit of RUULL 	 stockades In the western desert. 	Many wonderful people made the 	 President 

	

\

' Insulated whether or not It was needed., congressional records to know how our 	 Stephen G. saunt Sr 	 Larkin I4undley drive a success but the Herald with Its 	 United Way 
+ 	

He helped restore food stamps for the congressmen voted on different Issues? 	 Sanford 	 Marianna almost daily publicity photos and 	 of Seminole County Inc. 

liland, Wack insist Slate Will Strengthen Democrats 
The  coalition of supporters of Winter In the past few weeks as to avoid old 

Springs Mayor Troy Piland and friends for fear the word would get out. 
,Altamonte Springs attorney William 	Both Insist their seeking-out can- 
Wack that put together a slate of can. didates at the last minute was neither a 
didates for more than 50 Seminole power play nor a move to take over the 
Democratic Executive Committee posts party or to purge anyone, 
came as a surprise to many. 	 "It was to strengthen the party," Wack 

There are 134 seats on the committee — said, adding the candidates have varying 
a committeeman and committeewoman philosophies. 
in each of the 67 precincts. Ninety-nine 	Some intriguing observations could be 

for several years in the past, Is opposed Tony Russl while Mrs. Dorfman Is being to be mayor of Longwood, were elected 
by Margaret E. Megill and Emma Jean opposed by Mrs. Radloff. 	 unopposed to the precinct 53 posts. 
Williams. -Mrs. Megill is director of 	School Board member Pat Telson and 	Gene Grooms, executive director of the 
public health in the'county. 	 her husband, Richard Telson, have been Seminole Education Association, is being 

Lois Jackson is opposed by Mary Ellen elected unopposed to the precinct 49 posts opposed for the precinct 51 post by Leon 
Rowe, a schoolteacher, for precinct 26. as has another school board member H. Thompson. 
Mrs. Rowe was elected a Kennedy Roland Williams to the precinct 41 post. 	Party chairman Rod Cable, who has 
delegate to the Democratic mini. 	Richard J. Russo, of Casselberry, who been eyeing the state committeeman's 
convention in St. Petersburg. 	 had been very active in the party, and office, is opposed for return to his 
Kathleen Revnoldsnf Sanford nr,r'Inrt 	hnst hppn hi,Iipvp,4 in ha tho a'hntn c,u. 	 IA 	rn,,1I. .,,.. t... flLZlIh 

pods are to be filled In the election. Sixty- made, especially of the contested races, planner for Seminole Community Action, 
., 	•,,,,_ 

30 committeewoman for many years and 
,..... 	 ... ... - ... 	 ..- in 

cessor to Rod Cable as chairman, Is 
 it L.UUUIIIiWV 	IAJL 	U.', 	i-iuhIip 

Pagano* 
three candidates have won unopposed. 

Names of the opposed candidates are 
In precinct 12, Ernestine Forward, is opposing Nancy Booth. Mrs. Booth is currently state committee woman was opposed by former Casselberry Mayor Councilman 	John 	Leighty 	of 

erstwhile secretary-treasurer of the almost solely responsible for the success elected unopposed. But the woman who Is Bill Grier for precinct 52. Meanwhile, Casselberry is unopposed for the precinct 
to be on the ballot March 11 in the in. committee, is again a candidate. She quit of "The People's Voice," the local par. expected to challenge Mrs. Reynolds for Betty Neuman in the same precinct is 57 committeeman post. 
dividual precincts. The committee is to her position on the committee soon after ty's newspaper that has proved so u- the state 	office, 	Selma 	R. 	(Sonnle) being opposed by Phyllis Sheppard, wife Altamonte Springs City Commissioner 
reorganize In April, electing a new Harry Kwiatkowski, then a new and cessful. She has also been talked up as a William, is being challenged in her bid of Casselberry's new 	mayor, 	Owen Dolores Vickers and her husband, Dr. chairman, vice chairman, secretary, and enthusiastic Democrat, and later county candidate for vice chairman of the new for the precinct 50 slot by Cheryl L. Sheppard. David 	Vickers, 	head 	of 	the 	biology 
Ireasurer and state committeeman and commissioner, took over the party reins, committee In AprIl, Don't be surprised If Grago. Peggy Hattaway, vice chairman of the department at University of Central committeewoman. 
The function of the committee Is to set 

Mrs. Forward of Forest City Is being 
challenged by Joan Kloppenborg and 

the Binfoida withdraw from the race. The list of candidates show that times 
certainly do change. It was only a few 

Democratic committee and wife of State 
Rep. Robert Hattaway, Is being opposed 

Florida, are unopposed for the precinct 
64 posts. 

policy for the local party and to assist Mary F. Dory. James Melvin, unsuccessful Sanford years ago that Dan Dorfman and Tom for the precinct 11 committeewoman Timothy M. Glascock and Mary E. Democratic candidates In winning In precinct 13, Winter Springs, Tom A. city commission candidate several years Radloff both served on the Altamonte office by Barbara Ager. Glascock, 	children 	of 	former 
electiorL Binford is running agaLnst put Winter ago, Is opposed by John A. Lawson Jr-, Springs City Commission and were good Former Longwood commissioner Casselberry Council Chairman Charles Piland and Wack kept their ploy very Springs Councilman John B. Booth while for the precinct 15 committeeman post. friends. Yet for the precinct 36 posts Lawrence Goldberg and his wife, Ethel, Glascock, are unopposed for the precinct close to the vest with Piland going so far Mrs. Binford, and Shelly Cox, program Florence Gilmartin, active in the party Dorfman is being opposed by Radloff and unsuccessful several years ago in her bid 65 positions. 
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ell fagal problems generally don't crop op 
as frequently as medical problems. But U 
you've ever needed the services of a 
lflyer, you may know they sometimes 
bislaasezpseisiveuthoeeolamediCal 
—lit, 

To help cover those expenses, some — are turning to prepsid legal plans. 
(heuninir Reports says this relatively 

.siia I. .4rnI1. fpg nfri1 In. 

(.4 'rAW" :... By LOU COT1'IN 
Many seniors follow a simple rule: 

• 

It. 
It's much easier to be critical than to 

:' " 	

When In doubt about anything new, knock 

r;v

$0 1 

• 

be sopportive. 
We seniors, for example, were the first 

/ 	 to hold our partners In our arms when we 
danced. That shocked our parents and 

amw tIW — 
lines: If yours covered, you're on. finance a legal plan - by group or by 	 - 

grandparents. 
"Immorality!" screamed the clergy, no-no. 

ltiedtoacertalnamcimtofprofois101al IndividuaL 	 + 	- 1. 
For an .iunnple of how tide group in. 

- 	 "What's the world coming to?" won- We complain about the abandon and 
There Is at least one major difference, mm 	works, cenakier the pram 	

- 	
p 

dared the 	editorialists. 	Youth, 	they 
opinl, was on a path to eternal dam- 

about the dancer's look of total ab-
sorption, 

láWovsr - the' legal plans aren't as 
Kdely available as their medical 

offered by the New York City MWIICIpII 
Fnplcyues Legal Services (MELS). It 'If4 

+ 	

. 

nation. (Writers did a great deal of such "Today's youth 	wild enough without 15 
this kind of dancing," we say. ntepafla,_possibly because in. 

pq have watctaed 
covers 11,110 local members of the 

jcsja Federalke of State, County .  
. 

opining in those days.) 
"Mark my w," 	d one pundit 

of 	can 
Nonsense. our objections to disco stem 

____ 	(Ia Industry ho grown. 
mu {q'r' ev - 	permitted to sell 

end Municipal Employees. 0 after another. "This kind 	dancing 
lead to no good." 

from the same source as our parents' 
objections to our style of dancing. 11* low essual sa psr.nwrib,r cost - Wemarkedthelrwor de wltha zero and 

Iu I plans is some dates In addition, pldbythedty—Isma4epo—'hipity \ - 

kept 'on dancing We're just j jealous. We wish we were 
oertateaboutthed "'MdfOr becaae 	Its own staff ci Now there is disco. We voun, supple, graceful and full of the 

I'.Ils, - 	 — 	— has 

___ ____ 

	

lawyers. 	•crir 	11 iercent 
tI 	pi 	un 	 consult see of the have none ci It. ____ kind of dancing Is that?" we 

dwerJOY of living that disco represents 
to todey's youth.' 

rdvithagroupoflawyerilWe,$ Iiwpirsli 'my gtveaye. 	 + . "What 
. 	 asL'Tlae partners gyrat.and postixe3 Our first 	, then, Is to admit our 

and some date b Individimi $as 	tend to be somewhat feet or more apart. There must be envyoftheyoung, 
and iustaa-s organisatlone 
muplans have a variety of 

more expensive, largely because the 
people 	uii içethem who &M 

+ ' 	+ 	 " 
'- 

I 
' 

something bad about It." Such envy Is natural enough. We don't 

ofl 	,gaMdnta 
+ 	-; 	: 	

+ 

they1lbelDalyIoene ft aervkie.SIxs, + + 

11. 	 We look for r"Im to Prove that dism 
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need tobe ashamed of It, 
Rather, weIhouIrytoestab. 

+ 	- 

-two 
tzt,:w lIisr*. tend $ be

are 
Most of us don't really know anything 

W about 
validity In as many ways as our age will ways to coat 	.per.on 	. .. ~ 	— 	 disco. But we're sure it should be a allow. 
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Commission Denies Rezoning Permit For Home 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 Julian to serve as trustee of the Fred H. Wilson Memorial Law 	Planning Program and adopted a resolution requesting u 	Approved unanimously the County Clerk's Warrant. 
Herald Stall Writet. 	 Lthc.w cQglaclag &t4a7meY VWan A. Leff{r 111. Only 	Florida Department of Counnutilty Affairs consider the up. R5JSC. dated Jan. 22. 

A couple Owning Property in the Bear Lake area will not be 	Commissioner Bob French voted against the motion. 	plication and pledging to comply with pertinent regulatlont 	- Approved unanimously requests for public hearings from 
allowed to open a home for Spanish-speaking elderly people 	—Agreed to pay $492 for the County Planner Woody Price 	—Approved unanimously requests to vacate the west 10 feet Vernon and Karen Gustafson to vacate a right-of-way on Moss. 
after their rezoning request was turned down by the Seminole 	and $305 for the Principal Planner Joyce Sellen to attend a 	of the 26-foot wide drainage easement lying at the rear of lot i, Avenue; Pjckett's Pact Company, Inc., to vacate an alley lying 
County commission this week. 	 National Land Use Conference on Growth Management in San 	block E, The Woodlands; that portion of the unnamed 25 feet west of lots 1-8, east of lots 9 and 22, block 38, at the Townaite of 

Agustin D. Marques and Martha A. Marquez said they in- 	Francisco, Feb. 25-a. 	 right-of-way lying south of lot 7, in the Beason area, also known North Chuluota; Universal Structures, Inc., to vacate a portion 
tended to open a home for 18 to 25 older persons if their 	- Agreed to pay $532 for the parks and recreation manager 	as South Street; and the south 2 feet of the west 45 feet of the of land lying within lots 1622, block 7 of Whitcomb's second 
rezoning request was granted. They said presently there are 	to attend the Revenue Sources Management School sponsored 	12.5-foot sidewalk easement located on the north side of Lot addition to Geneva; an ordinance amending the sign 
no facilities In the Orlando area for the elderly who speak only 	by the National Parks and Recreation Department to be held 	302, Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt section 2. 	 regulations of Seminole County, affording provisions for the 
Spanish. 	 In Wheeling, W. Va., March 9-14. 	 - Approved transfers of funds from Human Services, Public placement of advertising benches in the unincorporated areas 

But residents of the Bear Lake area complained the home 	- Agreed to pay $225.16 for a lieutenant's travel to 	Safety, and Judicial-Circuit Court departments. 	 of Seminole County; to change from A-i Agricultural to CN 
would lead to further strip development and increased traffic. 	Jacksonville, for a Hazardous Material Workshop to be held 	— Passed unanimously a bid award correction to the correct Restricted Neighborhood Commercial, property owned by 

County land development staff said there was no reason the 	Feb. 1145. 	 total of $5,346 for bid No. 202. 	 Robert Feather, located in the general area of the southeast 
land in question could not be used as zoned, but said they did 	- Passed unanimously a resolution establishing the Land 	._& Passed unanimously recession of an award to ABC corner of Wekiva Springs Road and East Lake Brantley Drive; 
not oppose rezoning. Commission Dick Williams, however, 	Development Code Advisory Committee. 	 Diversified Services, Inc. for custodial services, 	 to change property from ft-IA Single Family Dwelling District 
said rezoning would change the character of the residential 	- Approved unanimously site plans for Lakeview Christian 	- Passed unanimously a resolution requesting funding of a 	to CN Restricted Neighborhood Commercial property 
area. The rezoning was denied by unanimous vote. 	Church and development plans for Woodland Estates, River water quality management plan for Howell Creek Basin. 	described as the northeast corner of Highway 434 and East 

The commission approved rezoning from a single-family Woods East Addition and Genova Woods Sections 1-5. 	- Passed unanimously a resolution requesting funding a Lake Brantley Drive; for Teterson Outdoor Advertising 
dwelling district to a one and two-family dwelling district of 	—Unanimously approved the return of $35 to Guyton T. 	study of Lake Aeration using the multiple inversion technique 	Corporation requesting a variance in a C-2 Commercial zone to 
property described as in the general area of the west side of 	Skipper, 449 Highland St., Altamonte Springs,• for a fee for an 	to improve the water quality in area lakes. 	 erect a double face billboard within 1,250 feet vs. 1,500 feet of 
east Lake Brantley Drive, approximately 700 feet north of application for variance withdrawn at the applicait's request 	- Passed unanimously a waiver of application fees for 	existing church directional sign on property of Prairie Lake. 
State Road 434. The property Is owned by W. Don DeVore, Sr. 	prior to advertising. 	 Seminole Baseball, Inc.'s request to place a storage trailer at 	Park off U.S. Highway 17-92. 
County staff said they were opposed to the rezoning, but none 	— Continued for one week the consideration of a building 	ft Soldiers Creek Ballfield complex. 	 —Passed unanimously approval for a local scouting 

of the neighbors wrote or came to the meeting to speak against permit of property that is flood-prone on Westwood Drive. 	- Considered a proposal from a property owner adjacent to 	organization to place a window display in county Courtroom D., 
the proposal. 	 - Denied a request by Kenneth W. Wright to reverse a 	C. S. Lee Park to trade a portion of their land for a portion of 	- Approved unanimously a proposal to pay Circuit Court Williams pointed out that he has been "historically opposed" 	decision of the Building Contractor's Board which denied his 	the park to obtain access to State Route 48. The Parks and 	Clerk Arthur Beckwith Jr. $4,933.31 to settle a suit filed to seek to such rezonings, but said he feels neighborhoods should be request for a Class 'C' building contractors Certificate of 	Recreation Advisory board recommended the county trade on 	determination of the proper compensation due Beckwith for what they want to be. 	 Competency. 	 an equal acreage basis with the other party paying all related 	the years 1969-1976. The amount was in dispute because Beck. "If no one Is opposed I'm not going to tell people what their 	- Overturned the Building Contrator's Bo.rd at the request 	costs. After discussion, however, it was decided that the 	with was then an officer paid in relation to fees collected. The neighborhood should be like," Williams said, 	 of William E. Ekdahl and granted his Class 'C' Building 	county tax assessor should first determine If equal parcels 	settlement also calls for paying Seminole County the sum of The rezoning was approved unanimously. 	 Contractor's Certificate of Competency. 	 were of equal vale. 	 $1,010.90 for machine rental and $5,534.83, the balance of an In other action this week, the commission: 	 - Unanimously authorized the board chairman to sign 	- Approved unanimously payment of $1,064.95 to public 	escrowed account maintained to pay Beckwith when deter- -Appointed school board and Longwood City Attorney Ned application for financial assistance under 701 Comprehensive 	defender Gerald Rutberg. 	 m1ran#lAn tons 
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Fired Librarian Gets 25% off 
All knitti 

~., 	 yarn  
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Save on draperies and 
undersheers. 
Sale. 1884850x63"  
Rag. $21. Gleaming antique satin 
draperies of rayon /acetate with Roc-Lon* 
rain/no stain cotton lining. 
50x84". Reg. $22 Sate 17,60 pr. 
74x84", Reg. $42 Sate 36.54 pr.  
100x84'. Reg. $53 Sale 45.05 Pr. 
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Super savings on all acrylic 
knitting and corchet yarns. 
Tweeds, solids in pastels 
and deep fashion tones. 

Job, Back Pay.. 
In what Seminole Education Association 	Harris said the school board should be a 

officials say is a precedent-setting case, a body that sets a moral example, but teachers 
Seminole County circuit court judge last week are continually "improperly released." 
ruled that a former Jackson Heights Middle 	Ma, Cornelison's attorney, John Chamblee 
School librarian who was fired In 1976 must be Jr., said McGregor's ruling is the first case in rehired for one year and given back pay. 	Florida where a judge has confirmed an 

Judge Robert McGregor's ruling upheld a 	arbitrator's award granting re-employment. 
1977 arbitrator's decision that Lynette Cor- 
nelison, 43, of Winter Park, was fired without 	The state laws, Julian said, contradict 
being given fair warning that she was not 	Florida's collective bargaining law that says 
doing a satisfactory job. 	 school employees can take a grievance to 

While Ned Julian, school board attorney, 	binding arbitration. 
said the ruling violates state laws on the 	There is a direct conflict between authority 
hiring of teachers on annual contracts, 	of the superintendent and the authority of the 
Seminole Education Association President arbitrator, Julian said. 
Rick Harris said the judgment sets a 	"There are no case decisions (from apellate 
precedent In upholding the judgment of an courts) in the state of Florida that address 
arbitrator and supporting the collective 	that question," Julian said. 
bargaining process. 	 The School Board will discuss possible 

"It's been a long time coming," Harris 	appeal of the ruling at its meeting Feb. 6. 
said. 	 According to court records, Ms. Cornelison 

"Our whole problem with the Seminole 	was told April 21, IVTh that she would not be 
County School Board has been that they are 	rehired. That was 20 days past the notification 
not willing to accept collective bargaining or 	deadline specified in the teachers' union 
abide by the findings in grievance contract, 
procedures," he said. 	 Ma. Cornelison claimed she had not been 

Harris said the school board should have 	evaluated during the 1975-76 school year until 
accepted the arbitrator's finding that Ma. 	she filed the grievance. She was evaluated 
Cornelison was "wronged." 	 May 17, 1976, four days after she filed the The arbitrator ordered the school board to 	complaint with Superintendent William 
give Ma. Con*llaon a contract, according to Layer. The contract said teachers must be 
Julian. But the school board, by law, cannot evaluated before May 1. 
award a contract without the nomination of 	Ms. Cornelison sued the school board after 
the superintendent, he said, and If they do 	they refused to hold an arbitration hearing on 
they are acting contrary to law, 	 her grievance. — DIANE PEThYK 

Winter Park Hosts 'Cause' 

Sale 289652x63"  
Reg. 3.49. Graceful undersheer panel In 
polyester knitted ninon. 
52x84'. Reg. 4.19 Sal. 3.77 on. 

Is 
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Kurt Scholar of DeBary and George Tullis mon Cause agenda for 1960 is reap-
of Deltona were among the Common Cause portionment reform. With support from such 
volunteers and leaders who attended a two. diverse groups as the NAACP, AFL-CIO, 
day statewide workshop in Winter Park last 	Women for Responsible Legislation, Florida 
weekend. 	 Women's Political Caucus, Florida Con- 

	

Common Cause is an active citizens' lobby 	servative Union, Florida Impact, Florida 
which works for "honest, open and efficient Young Democrats and the Florida 
govsrndnent," 	 Republican Party, one aim of Common Cause 

	

The keynote banquet speaker Saturday 	Is to create, by constitutional amendment, 
evening was Rep. Dick Batchelor, 	J4Ø, 	single-member Florida House districts and 
who spoke on "Florida's Experiment with the 	single-member State Senate districts. 
__ __th 	 At present, redrawing of district lines is 8un,l 	Amendment andOZ11tI5 for 	

done every 10 years, following the federal Regulatory Reform in 	 census. They are drawn, however, not by 
General sessions west chaired by Peter committees of the laglalature but by a new, 

Butsk', esecutive director of Florida Corn. temporary, nonpartisan commission with 
mcn Cam, with the assistance ofJerry Cope. enforceable standards for the creation of 

	

'lbs most urgent Item on the state's Corn. 	compact districts of nearly equal population. 

~ ,. AREA DEATHS 
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LZWI$L4JCA3 	Wednesday it WIflW Park Funeral Notk.s 
Car. Center In Winier Park. 

Lawls Lucan, 4$, of 214 She will be cremated and DO WADS, D.P. — Funeral wrvlcn 

	

Woodman Blvd., Sanford, funeral services will be held. 	for O.P. Wad., is, at Sti. 3, 
died Monday at Shands 	. is 	 Snlord, Who died FrldW night 

at Seminole M.morIt $ostal, Tiasbiag Hospital in daughters: Ms. Carmen will b, Monday of  p.m. at 
OIIMVIII1. 	Born 	In Casilni, of Sanford, Mrs. 	Brision Funeral Hmi with Nov. 

	

N.Y., he had 	Moeto, of 	Gary D.Ius siclatlnq, Burial 

	

____ 	in Evergreen Cème$ory. Bris$n 1iofd for 	and *1. Toni Garland 01 	Funeral Horne-PA In charge. — — hire frQIfl that Ledort, Ind. and two se 
d. 1k Wn I CQP"nIcClal Jim Cau'ni of Tucson, 
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	Boycott Plans 	Jr. I 	o 	 icins ri icize 	 ii U S olymp 	C 	

K) 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. (UPI) - Carter's pro-boycott stand. 	 strengthen his re-election bid. 	statement. 	 Soviet Union withdraws its troops from boycott, 

Peter Schnugg is an American athlete 	Most of them, in training at the USOC 	"We all know this is an election year 	
Noting that Carter had chosen not to Afghanistan within a month. 	 Boyd Cuttler, a presidential aide, was 

who finds himself in a "game" he admits camp, believe they have become political and this is a political, emotional issue," stop all grain shipments to the Soviet 	Prior to the president's speech, USOC scheduled to address the USOC meeting 

he knows very little about, 	 tools In the international crisis sur- he said. "Right now, the president has to 	Union, the athletes said it was "ironic members had indicated the committee today. At least one committee member 0.11 ' 

The 28-year-old Stanford University rounding the Soviet Union's presence in do something to generate public sup- that we would continue to feed and aid would force the issue and vote to send an said Cuttler voWd "try to pressure US to ,)?, 

graduate has spent the last nine years In Afghanistan. 	 Port." 	 our potential enemies while boycotting American team to MOSCOW. But with support the president's line." 

quest of a dream shared by thousands of 	"Politics Is a game the athletes know 	The general feeling among the the Olympics, an action which would hurt Carter's 	position 	picking 	up 	"We USOC members) deplore what 

other U.S. athletes, but experienced by very little about," Schnugg said. "We are athletes, who ranged from weighthfters all of the Free World." 	 congressional and public support, there the Soviet Union is doing. But we also ' 

only a few - competition in the Olym- being sacrificed because we are front- to cyclists, was that Carter could impose 	The U.S. Olympic Conunittee, the were indications the USOC position deplore President Carter's using US 85 

pica. 	 page news." 	 tougher sanctions than an Olympic governing body for American Olympic might be weakened. 	 the fall guy for his inability to take a 

With the prospects of an American 	Schnugg, a water polo player, was boycott to halt Soviet aggression in the hopefuls, Is meeting this weekend to 	The committee disavowed any con- definitive stand," said Bill Tutt. 

boycott of the Summer Games in Moscow among the most vocal critics of Carter at Mideast. 	 draft a response to Carter's position. 	nection with the athletes' news COfl- 	Both athletes and the USOC agreed an 

growing daily, Schnugg and other a news conference held by the athletes 	"The most effective sanction would be 	In a nationwide address, Carter this ference and several of the athletes American-led boycott would go a long 

athletes at the U.S. Olympic Training Friday. At one point, he suggested Carter a total economic boycott of the Soviet week reiterated his position American criticized the USOC for not issuing a way toward destroying the Olympic 

Center Friday criticized President was using the Olympic issue to Union," the athletes said in a prepared athletes should remain hnme unless the quick response to Carter's demand for a Games. 

Fouts Faces Staubach 	
".'•'

00" . &;!§ ; i2j,w Seminoles Humble I 	 "

IIa 

%  F, 

In N1L Pro- Bowl I- . 	 t. Iv 	 . Spruce Creek Hawks "' 111 
HONOLULU (UPI) - Dan Fouts of the San Diego 	 ?. 

Chargers and Roger Staubach of the Dallas Cowboys 	 ' I. 	 . ' 

. 	

• 	

"Next week looks like bad news, really bad news " 	:11 
' 	. 

will be the starting quarterbacks for Sunday's Pro 	 . 	' 	•. 	
.: 	 That comment came from Seminole coach Bill Payne : 

Bowl at Aloha Stadium. 	 • • 	

: . • 	
, 	 following Friday night's romp in which his Fighting Tribe . 

Fouts, who completed 332 passes for 4,082 yards in 	 .. 	 .• 	
easily whipped Spruce Creek's Hawks 73-47. 

the regular season, will join Houston's Earl Campbell 	 •t 	 ' 
.. ' 	 : 	.. 	. 	 If Payne was looking ahead, the blame has to be put Ofl his 

favored American Football Conference. The game will 	 . •. . 	 • 	 ... 	
Six-foot six inch Reggie Butler rammed home a dunk just and Pittsburgh's Franco Harris in the backfield for the 	 . •.. 	 ... 	

starting line up. 

:mark Harris' eighth appearance in the Pro Bowl, 	 ,,". • 	
• 	 eight seconds into the game and with It slammed home any 

which annually matches the stars of the American and 	 ., 	 effort Spruce Creek could come up with. 

National Conference. 	
Whitney, McCray, Butler, Stambaugh and Thomas put on a 

Ottis Anderson of St. Louis, who set a rookie rushing 	ç 	 / 	 torrid and precise shooting clinic throughout the first half as 

:record of 1,605 yards, joins Staubach in the National 	 ; 	'Ni f 	
. 	 .' / 	the Semino!es took a whopping 41-15 halftime lead. 

McRay, who tallied a game high 17 points and Butler, 
Football Conference backfield along with Chicago's 	 I 

- 	_% . 
- 	 scoring more in the last few games provided 12 points but It 

Walter Payton. 
Starting AFC receivers will be John Jefferson of San 	- 	 . 	

-. 	 was their complete dominance and defense that spelled doom 

; Diego and John Stallworth of Pittsburgh, while Ahmad 	
I I 

. '' 	

... 	 I 	for Spruce Creek. 

Rashad of Minnesota and Harold Carmichael of 	 / .. 	 ...-. 	 The two Tribe big men helped Payne's crew build a 32-16 

Philadelphia will start for the NFC. 	 . 	 '' 	 " 	 rebounding edge that enabled the Tribe boss to send in 

Safety Ken Houston of Washington will be playing in 	 .• 	 reserves much of the second half. 

a record 12th Pro Bowl, and 10th under the AFC .NFC 	 . 	 "That was probably as good a first half as we've played all 

format, which has been in effect since 1971. 	 .. 	 . 	
year," complimented Payne of his squad's performance. 

Joe Greene of Pittsburgh will start his ninth Pro 	
The curly-haired coach kind of summed up the victory in a 1- 

_____ 	 2-3 manner. 
First of all our big guys kind of psyched 'em out, then we Bowl for the AFC, joining first-time selection Bob 

Baumhower of Miami at the defensive tackle positions. 	 .. 	 ( .AT 	.t. 	 controlled the boards, and then we got red hot," explained 

Ir 	 Payne. 
1. 

Four other players return for their seventh Pro Bowl 

	

defensive end Elvin Bethea of Houston, cornerback 	
•,•• . 	

"I have to say that Keith (Whitney) probably had his best .1 1 
Lemar Parrish of Washington, cornerback Roger ,___ 	 -around game of the year tonight too," Payne adt d, 

, 	 The Seminole's lightning quick point guard didn't explode 
of Los Angeles. 	 .• 	with offensive fireworks, but his craftsmanship ball handling 

sparkled. Whitney was a perfect 4-4 from the floor for an eight- 
:' 

Wehrli of St. Louis and defensive end Jack Youngblood 	 - 	
. 	 - 	 all  

Sudden death will be In effect, and standard NFL 	 I 	 ..; 	 point evening and the southpaw found time to dish out a game ., 

1 niles will be In used with the exception that only a 
standard 4.3 defense can be used with blitzing only on • 	

high 11 assists In a little over two quarters of play. 
His runningmate Glen Stambaugh didn't have a bad night 

'thlrd and short yardage situations and only by outside hK 	- 	 __ 	 A. 
	

11 	either, totaling 14 points on his patented jumper off the side of 
linebackers. 

Kickoff is 4:10 pm.. EST, and the game will be 	. 	 the key. 

i1ristiongIly, televised by ABC. 	
.

A little offense. Lake Brantley center Tom Moths A little defense. Smith gets ready to return a favor 	
"Our defense was super too," Payne was quick to add. "We .,, 

Under. the AFC-NFC format, the NEC stars have won. 	drives past

and 	
Maln$and'a'Jerry Smith for an early by driving the lane against Moths for a bucket of 

jumped on them early and never really let up. It was a 
pleasant game to coach." 

five times 	the AYC stairs tow time., with last 
year's game at Los Angeles going to the NFC, 13.7. 	scOre In the Patriot's Friday night loss to the his own. The win was the first for Mainland 	While the Seminole had a "Pleasant game" Friday, it's the 

! The Dallas coaching staff headed by Tom Landry 	
Buccaneers. 	 being upset by Warner Christian a week ago. 	upcoming schedule that prompted Payne's bad news 

elaboration. 
,leading the NFC stars, and the AFC stars are being 	 "We've got Boone and Daytona Seabreeze coming up next 
;guided by the San Diego staff headed by Don Coryell. 	 week," pointed out the Seminole boss, and both of them are on . r, 

Coryell is In his first Pro Bowl, while Sunday's game 	Buccaneers Handle Patriots 	 the road."  
is Landry'sflfth Pro Bowl. He has yet to win under the 	• 	 . 	 The Tribe earlier in the season beat Boone on their home 	' 

;AFC-NFC format. 	 By BENTON WOOD 	 After a basket by Brantley guard Andy tournament Tuesday night as they go court 48-39 and handled Seabreeze rather easily at hnme also. 

Herald Sports Writer 	Luce, Mainland regained control as they home to tangle with Port Orange Spruce But the Tribe boss figures things will be a lot different this time 
; Winning players get 	) apiece asdo the members 	 cruised to a 44-28 halftime bulge. 	Creek. 	 around. 
ci the winning coaching staff, while losing team 	"They don't miss." 	 The Patriots tallied six of the first 10 	Lake Brantley will take a trip outside 	"Boone has won something like nine straight games, and ', 

:members each get $2,500. The losing head coach gets 	Bob Peterson and his Lake Brantley points in the second half but the Buc- the conference to collide with Winter when you do that in the Metro Conference you have to be 
:,000 while his staff gets the same share as the 	basketball team found out how good caneers reeled off 15 unanswered points Park at the Wildcat gym Wednesday playing good basketball," advised the Seminole coach. 
players. 	

• 	 sixth-ranked Daytona Beach Mainland is to put the game out of reach 63-34. 	night. 	 "Seabreeze has been playing a lot better too. Their big kids 

Friday night. The mighty Buccaneers 	Toth then put in his reserves to mop up 	In the first contest of the night Willie are young but they're playing with more confidence as the 

shot 61 percent from the floor as they the victory for Mainland. 	 Richardson's Lake Brantley junior season goes on." UCF Lady Knights Whip eased by the struggling Patriots 89.67 in a 	Harris led a balanced Buccaneer varsity turned back Mainland 70.433. Bill 	Payne and his Seminoles will be looking to keep their record 

Five Star Conference match up. 	scoring attack as he accounted for 13 Powers led the 9.4 Patriots with 20 points, against Metro competition intact. Thus far in the year the 
i. 

Mainland upped its record to 18-1. 	points. Alvin Payne and Tony Scheffield Jay Poag contributed 14 for the Lake Tribe has beaten every Orlando squad it has faced. 

Fiagier With Smith s  3 1 	"Our kids éame out and played hard finished with 12 points each. 	 Brantley cause while Shaun Powers 	Sanford's 63 percent mark from the field Friday night kept 

despite the long lay off," commented Buc 	Lake Brantley's efforts were led by canned 18 in a losing effort for the the Tribe's floor shooting percentage in loft heights. In every 

coach Dick Toth. 	 junior center Tom Moths who tallied 11 Buccaneers. 	 game this season the starting five has averaged at least a 50 
arpshooUng Laura Smith 	FLAGLER ($4): Wilson 30- 	The Buccaneers had a week's rest points. 	 percent field goal shooting mark. 

canned 31 points Friday night 2 1, Shanishab 0 04 0, since losing last Saturday to lÀ power 	Gary Hays and Andy Luce followed 	MAINLAND (89): Payne 12, Harris 13, 	The win lifted Seminole's season record to 19-1 while Spruce 
to .lead the U.C.F. Lady Anthosy 524 12, Hooks 3 0.41, Daytona Beach Warner Christian. 	with 10 and nine points respectively. 	Henry 11, Prince 10, Smith 9, Akaley 2, Creek fell to 8-10 before a paltry crowd of only 200. 
Knights to a 7344 win over Drablusk! 8 04 11, Rossineyer 	Mainland was never challenged by the 	"Brantley is a spirited ball club," Sheffield 12, Morris 0, Cooper 10, Ballard , Maybe the Seminole's hot performance had something to do 

Flgler College that boosted 2 44 It Freltag 1 8-1 2, Patriots. Herb Harris hit a 15-foot jump commented Toth. "They will surprise 4, Childs 4, Bethune 2, Totals 39 11-16 89. with Spruce Creek's coach Joe Piggote's remarks that the 
hetsquad Into the finals of the Saacbukt 1-21, Milton 4149, shot from the baseline eight seconds into some people before the year's over." 	LAKE BRANTLEY (87): Hays to, Tribe had no guards and would be blown away by Mainland by 
Fl&er Invitational. 	Totals: 21 $41 64, 	the game to start things rolling for the 	"We've got seven games left," said Sevort, McGarvey 8, Moths 11, Laughton at least 16 points. 

Local products also played 	UCF (73): Z1 1ern1afl 214 Buccaneers. Mainland blitzed to a 214 Peterson, "And our boys are ready to win 8, Knight 7, Satterfield 2, Hobbs 4, Luce 9, 	SANFORD (73): Guy 1, SippLo 3, Gaudreau 1, Stambaugh 14, •.' 

a Me in the victory for the 1, Frisk 3 641, 81th 14 3'S first quarter advantage, 	 some ball games." It 	4, Strickland 0, Ho*ard 2. Totals Whitney 8, D. Thomas 1, S. Thomas 5, McCray 17, Butler 12, 
Lady Knights. 	 31, WIbosi $20, Holapa 201 	All-state candidate Sam Henry hit 	The Patriots have yet to win a game In 299-1667. 	 Jones 2, Grace 4, Totals 32 9-16 73. 

Fdrmer Lake Howell cager 4, Fabey 43-4 U, SwIlley 104 three straight baskets in the second the conference and area disappointing 1- 	Halftime: Mainland 44, Lake Brantley 	SPRUCE CREEK (47): Britton 13, TenBroeck 12, Williams 
Ciz4r Frank tossed in six 2, Melatyre 700 It, Manley I period to give the Buccaneers a corn- 17 on the year. 	 28. Team fouls: Mainland 18, Lake 8, Jackson 12, Shepherd 2, Totals 20 7-22 47. 
poials, Lake Brantley product 0.2 0, Reyaulds 0 0-2 0, Blot- frIable 29-10 lead. 	 Mainland will tune up for the district Brantley 15. 	 Halftime: Sanford 41, Spruce Creek 15. Fouls: Sanford 21. 
MeéFaheY notched 11, while then HI. Totals: 3374173. 	 Spruce Creek 12. Fouled out: Jackson, Technicals: Shepherd - 
Bishop Moore graduate Tudor 	Halftime: UCF 4$, Flagler 

canned 14 in 32; Total fouls: Fisgler 21, Stadler Holds San Diego Open Lead McIntyre A'  
the 	inning effort. 	UCF 11; Fouled out: Swifley. Seabreeze Scalps Hawks 

4 I SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Now victory will be as tough." 	final two rounds will be for the top prize of $45,000. A 	Daytona Beach Seabreze 	DAYTONA SEABREEZE 
that Craig Stadler knows how 	The San Diego Open field is contested, starting with the total of 74 players survived outscored the Lake Howell (18): Ervin 12, Robivaou 12, fteshman Murphy 	to win, don't bank on his a lot tougher than the one third today. 	I 	the out with defending Silver Hawks in every quarter Small 12, Williams it, Pteil 
folding up in the $250,000 San Stadler had to beat in the 	Keith Fergus and first- champion Fuzzy Zoeller Friday night to post a 68-54 6, Fields 2, Martin 4, Clark 1, • 

Diego Open although It could Hope, mostly because It In- round leader Bill Calfee are barely making It at 145. 	win in Five Star Conference Martin 2. Totals: 29 10-10 1$. pc.s OVIedo .W 
 in 	happen because Tom Watson cludes Watson, generally another shot back at 138 with Jeff Mitchell, who won the action. 

is among his five closest pta'- considered the world's best J.C. Snead, Bob Proban, Al Phoenix Open last week, is 	The Sandcrabs pulled out to 	LAKE HOWELL (54): 

	

______ 	_____ 	suers. 	 golfer over the last three Geiberger and Forrest Fezler alive at 142, while PGA a 16.13 first quarter ad- Barnes 18, Scott 3, McKnight 
r ImovIng trunm 	Ron Hershman paced the 	This is Watson's first event seasons. 	 at 139 and Dave Hill, Mark championDavidGraharnisat vantage and used a big 	Brlghtman 	6, 

Be 	Ronnie Murphy St. ClaM effort with 14 points. 

	

a balance Oviedo at- 	in the jt 	contest 
01 the year, and he seeingly 	Watson said he would be McQamber, Kermit Zarley, 143. 	 margin, outscoring Lake O'Shaupeuy 2, Conway 14. 

ta 	wIth 14 psints Friday the St. CIOM Bulldogs nipped has 
picked up right where he extremely surprised if he Buddy Gardner, Bobby 	Among those who didn't Howell 26-17 in the final period Totals: 254-11 14. 

	

____ 	left off lest fall, shooting a 69 won this week, simply Wadklns, Len Hinkle and make It were John Mahaffey, to steadily pull away for the 	Halftime: Seabreeze 32, 
Be 	 an the Uonebyaslnglspolnt,53- 

Friday togo with an opening- because he doesn't know Doug Tewell at 140. 	Miller. Barber, Victor victory. 	 Lake Howell U. T.tal Fouls: ;8449wla Over orange 53. 

ronsw 

, CWW. 	 The lAos tr
avel to New round 65 for a 36-hole score 01 Where his game IL 	Only four shots separate 20 Regalado, George Archer and 	The 	win 	improved Seabreeze 11, Lake Howell 12. 

guard lad an 	Smyrna 	TuNdSY 	7-under-par W. 	 "But I'm right up there players, so the scramble is On Chi Chi Rodriguez. 	Seabreeze to 9-8 on the season Fouled 	out: 	None. 
Stadler is one shot ahead close enough," he said, "and 	 while the Silver Hawks Technicals: None. JV: 

old) 	Lion retmnhomeagalmtEsatison 
after shooting his second you never know what might Tiptop,. C.B.S. 	slipped to 7-10. 	 Seabreezel7, Lake Howell 49. j double figures. Senior Friday. 	 68 Friday. While happen. I'm reasonably 

guçd Tray Keilages, who 	 most _____ 

wlthMlxphyin the ST. CLOUD (41): Her 	
pleed with th.wsylhave 	 Lady Lions Whip Luther :!" 

notched 10. 	sa 11, lisper 2, lippIs 4, problems with playing con- played to ills point. Certainly, 

Walpole 11t Pil36, Perry It dltlons and anaftarnoon wind, If the weather Improves, so Westside Vlinners 	Oviedo's Lady Lions, Wick it, A. Dilal, Fisher 4, 

	

2CU - cithS 	fn OutIs 2. Talk: 	 Stadler played steadily, 	might my game." 	 sparked by a 21 point game L DMa 2, Dàalobler 4, 
di 	et. a the 	 . 	 TWO 	ago Stadler held 	Tied 	Watson for second 	CftS— Michael Simmons 17; Robert Snell 2; Joseph from Tracy Dixon, posted a Camichos 2, Waraicke 2, ' 

firmr

c 

	

the Lions had 	°"° (1 	 himself together hi the fiflil arc 1rsy Mawiey, Brjbby McCloud 22; Roger Hall 2; Travis Brown 2; Steward Gordon 2; 42-29 win over Orlando Luther O'Bdeit 2. Totals: 123-929. 
rc 	114 mssn and 36,u14,u it lk# 1, round to win the Bob Hops Walsel, Ray Floyd and D.A. Richard Roberts 2; Charles SmIth 9. 	 Friday night. 	 ovino u): Martin 2, ., 
nel 	

Scott I, I'phy 14, Keppired 	Classic. It was 	Weibring. 01 that group Floyd 	J.e. Variety - Leroy Richardson 20; Raymond Curry 9; 	The victory evened the Marteil, Uagard 2, se.tir 9, 
7, Ikjsr 7, " 	3 Totlm car victory, aid he said It shot  Fmiias 	mmM 	Luke Wooden 1, Ricky Richardson 1. 	 Lady Lion record at 55 on the Brewdy 2, Dixon 21, McCall 2,' 

____ 	
p3-' 	 came 	 on the easier North course, 	TIP Top Supermarket— Darrell Graham 7; Rod Alexander year. 	 Alezaader2, Totals: 202.3 . 7 , victory w sur 12 

for m Lions who stand .t 13-S 	N4Iwe OvIed. *1, II. 	"WhmIng the first one is the sane one Stadler played. 11 & 7 blocked shots; Dexter Franklin 8; Michael Edwards 4; 	Lisa Wick tallied 12 points 	Halftime: (Med. 20, Luther 
on • 	n wills di lass U..$ 14. Film Bl. CIend 1$, like pulling teeth," he said. Watson, Mauney, Walsel and SatflUSl Edwards 2. 	 for the losers. 	 11. Total teals: Ovledo It, 
drc pod St. aNd's RoIldop Ovid. 1. JV: IL Qsud U, "Now I've Learned what it weilring played the sougi 	McCoy's (basin— Michael Wright 15; Andre Williams 8; 	 1. Filed oat: Now. 
to J3 on di year. 	(Med. U. • 	 lakes...! don't think my next south cause, over which 3i 	Greg Merthle 4; Oscar Merthie 3. 	 ORLANDO LUTHER (21): Techilcais: 

Sale 
5.84 pr- le pr. 

 24 Re,. 6.49. Homespun. 
look all cotton hop-
sacking has multi-
color embroidery and 
fringe. Easy care. 
Other sizes on sale 
at similar savings. 

12. Leno-look open weaves. Soft. 
knot effect on airy rayon/poly/ 
draperies with cotton/poly lining. 
,Reg. $53 Sale 4508 pr. 
", Reg. $70 Sal. 81.60 pr 

25% off all 
fabrics. 
Our fashion assortment includes 
poly/rayon linen suiting, elegant crepe do 
Chine polyester, cotton seersucker, terries. 
chenilles, more. From famous makers like 
Dan River. Burllngton/Klopman. 

Our basic fabrics include ginghams, 
country florals, plaid flannels and 
solids; In cotton, polyester, 
cotton/poly blends. 
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Young Athletes Face Pressure, Stress 

Sports - Aren't Alwa ys 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 27, 198036 

Fun. A 
The dream come tfl. All those summers of Little 

League actcL t4i, v_%~ui baseball finally pay off. 
Johnny X, the young, enthusiastic 18-year-old 

prepster signs a contract with a major league baseball 
team and begins his career in a minor league farm 
system. 

But a year ' later Johnny X doesn't feel so 
Young anymore. His batting average is anemic, he 
leads the league in errors, The enthusiasm is done. the 

"mere is no single key to motivation," the 
mustached professor answered. "Each young athlete 
is an Individual. Some athletes need very little 

'Yeah, but my dad says this Is 

the way to do It coach.' 

motivation to perform to their capabilities while others 
need much more." Llewellyn continued: "It's the 
coaches job to get to know his players as individuals, 
and more importantly as people, not just ball players. 

If a coach can get to know what makes his kids tick, 
what gets them fired-up on a one-to-one basis, he's 
going to be a winner and the kids themselves will profit 
greatly from the experience." 

But Llewellyn also explains that motivation, at all 
levels has to be kept in the proper perspective along 
with the age old and all consuming desire to win. 

"There's nothing attractive about a 12-year-old 
quarterback who comes up to the line glassy-eyed with 
heart pounding a mile a minute because his adrenalin 
has sky-rocketed. Coaches have to be cautious not to 
over-motivate a player or the youngster can be so 
psyched up he can't even function on the playing field." 

And what about Vince Lombardi's immortal quote—
"Winning isn't everything, it's the only thing?" 

"Quotes and philosophies likewise have to be in 
perspective," points out Llewellyn. 

"A professional athlete has to perform as a winner, 
that's how he puts bread on the table. A college player 
needs to be a winner to open the door to the possibilities 
of a professional contract if that's what he wants while 
a high 'chool player needs to be a winner in order to get 
a college scholarship." 

"Cki the youth level, winning ISN'T everything," 
Llewellyn emphasizes. 

"At this level the youngster needs to learn how to 
deal emotionally with botl1 winning and losing. Losing 

'Quotes and philosophies about 

winning have to be kept in 

perspective.' 

a baseball or a football game should not be the end of 
the world for a 13 or 14 year old kid," says the 
professor. 

But Llewellyn is Just as quick to point out that win. 
ning is an Important factor for young athletes. 

"I do think that at some point In a youngster's life he 
needs to be a winner, to play on a winning team. It's 
very important for each young athlete to at some point 
while growing up expatlanc. sueeea" 

U.S. Fields Strongest Ever Team For Lake Placid 

nd 	Games 	When
AKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) for the gold medal, 	many years, but it's doubtful a medal are dim this time, holding onto a steering strap. Germany rates as the favorite Germany and the Soviet been the most natural thing in 

'- 	the world's largest 	Figure Skating 	 It can beat out the powerful too. However, the U.S. team is The rider then races down an for the gold medal. 	Union still rank as the medal the world for an American to 
"winter carnival — the XIII 	Naturally, the best U.S. Austrians for the gold medal. hopeful of finishing among the Icy twisting 1,000-meter path 	Ski Jumping 	 favorites, however, 	ski and shoot at the same  

Winter Olympics - is held here next month, the United showing is expected to come Austria's Peter Wirnsberger top 10. Switzerland and East - known as a bahn — without 	The U.S. is counting on Jim 	Cross Country Skiing 	
time. You (iorlt see much of 

	

that on your 	!'' 

	

Liz this event. The U.S. squad and Annemarie Moscr-l'azU 	cun wc the f.zverites in the aid of a seat belt or Penney. the nlde.st  of three' 	Bill Koch of Guilford, Vi., a 
States is expected to field its is loaded with talent and, for are the class of their field. The the two-man and four-man breaks. 	 jumping brothers, to produce silver medalist in the 30- Best bets in this event are strongest squad in the 56-year the first time since 1960, could U.S. Is pinning its hopes for a runs 	 "These people must have America's first medal ever in kilometer race at Innsbruck 

Norway, East Germany and history of the event, 	win as many as two gold medal on Phil Mahre in the 	Luge 	 their heads on straight — or this event. Denney, perhaps in 1976, is back and looms as a the Soviet Union. 

	

With more than 1,400 medals, Linda Fratianne, 19, men's event and Cindy 	This is perhaps the most else," says u.S.luge manager the best jumper ever gold medal threat in his event.  
.athletes from 38 countries has won the women's world Nelson, a bronze medalist in dangerous sport in the Winter Jim Murray. "Or else, I'm produced by the U.S., The women also boast a 

In addition to developing 

	

.'heduIed to participate in 	own two of the last three 1976, In the women's corn- Olympics and one which is afraid to say they won't have established himself as a potential medal winner in goon will among countries 
- '.nine sports Feb. 1244, the years- and Charles Tickner petition, 	 practically foreign to U.S. any heads at all." 	 medal threat by winning t.h 	Alison Owen-Spencer of % 	 U.S. will enter the largest took the men's championship 	Bobsledding 	 athletes. A luge is a one-man 	Since there are fewer than 70-meter competition In the Alaska. Over the years, the true ideal behind every 

	

,contingent of any country — in 1978. Tai Babilonla and 	American 	bobsledders sled in which the rider has to 200 lugers in the U.S., our Salpausselka Games at l..ahti, though, it's been a sport Olympic Games — the 
- ::124 — and is hopeful of bt Randy Gardner also are haven't won a medal since he on his or her back, feet chances of getting a medal in Finland, toward the end of the dominated by the Soviet organizers are counting Ofl it 

: 	12 medals won at the 1932 the pairs competition, but 	 and this year should be no development of the Adiron- 
(lack region. 

tering Its previous best total candidatesfora gold medal in 1956, and, alas, their hopes for forward, with one hand this event are slim. East 1978-79 season. Norway, East Union, Norway and Sweden to spur the economic 

V 	 . Olympics 	 they will be hard-pressed by 

41i - 	 .. - Unlike the Summer Games the Soviet Union 
- dominant 	

exception. 	 The immediate impact 
Scheduled for Moscow in July, in this event over the years. 	 Biathlon 	 should be great. More than 

"there is no political turmoil 	Hockey 	 Like the luge, this sport is 40,000 people daily will con- 
threatening the first Winter 	The Soviet Union, which has 	 not very popular in the U.S. verge on the village and the 

	

:;Olyrnpics held in the United won the world and Olympic 	 and a placing in the top 10 outlying region, many of them 

	

'States since 1960. But there championships 16 times since 	 - 	would be considered a major spending money lavishly in 

	

I.
'cóuld be a problem of a dif. 1964, and Czechoslovakia, a 	 11 . 

".. 	
accomplishment, 	 the carnivallike atmosphere. 

	

ferent nature - a lack of three-time world titlist, are 	 " 	 ' 	'. 	 ... 	
"Let's face it," says Jerry 	More important to the corn- 

snow. 	 the teams to beat for the gold 	 ..• 	 Haymaker, a representative munity, however, is wha t 

	

It usually snows like the medal. The U.S. squad, 	 , 	 / 	of the U.S. 	Biathlon happens after the Olympics is 
30 	

dickens during January and coached by Minnesota's Herb 	' 	 '.:" 	

- 	Association. "It has never over? 

	

February, but as of the Brooks, doesn't appear to be 	.. 	 , 
middle of January the strong enough to win a gold 
snowfall for the entire medal  but asilverora bronze 
Adirondack region was vir- is a strong possibility. 	

ELECTRIC MAUER CLINIC 
I 	., - 

tually non-existent. Oddly, the 	"For us, I think we'll have 	
WE SELL ALL BRflDS OF NEW SHAVERS 

last time the Olympics was to be more lucky than 	 * IJI Wort Done By Factory Trained Expert * All Work Guaravteed 

	

held in Lake Placid In 1932 It says Brooks. "We'll have to 	

, 	

2 FREE SHARPENINGS WITH .L NEW SHAVERS 

	

didn't snow either and muddy get the goalkeeping and we'll 	
. 	 SAR8ER AND PET CLIPPERS - SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 

NOURS 

 

	

: ..'conditions presented a real have to be injury-free at the 	 ' - * All Shavers Should Be Sharpened Twice A Year - Especially WutelcoS * 
headache. 	 time. Then, we have to get a 	 - .'- - 	- 

	

"In order for us to be few bounces. But, we're 	
. 	 WIR!!&NY 1MSHAY(R' 	 - 

	

Sports Psychologist Dr. Jack Llewellyn of Florida 	awarded the Games this time, having a good year and we're 	 ' 	 - 	' 	
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International University has addressed coaches 	we had to prove to the a good hockey team, some 	 - 	 N. W000LAJID BOULIVARD - DeLANO PHONE 734 5113 
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ikncs across the nation . and published several 	-. International 	Olympic people say this is the best 
DOOKS anu magazine arsicecs ueaiing with young committee 	(BUL 	WC 	UU Olympic team since l960when 
athletes and sports psychology, sufficient 	snow 	and 	ice we won the gokl-me 	.' 

making equipment to avoid "That was 20 years ago. The 

Number Six Louisville 
what happened In 1932," said 
a spokesman for the Lake 

Europeans have male p1*. 
nomenal improvement in  

— 

Placid Olympic Committee.their game. The Americans 

Dumps St. Louis 9974 "We have the most modern 
snow and Ice making equip" 

have 	improved, 	but 	we 
haven't improved even close MARVELOUS Chamber of Commerce Sports Committee Chairman Gene Meadows 

ment on all the skiing sites to what the Europeans have. presents the pro winner Bob Ashbey with his tournament title trophy while 
with 	th 	exception 	of 	the So, it's a different ball game. AT MAYFAIR club pro Boll ()setek (far right) presents Drew Caudle with the amatuer 

By UPI 20 mInutes to give the Car- - .crosscountry and biathlon A bronze this year would be award for Mayfair's Pro-Ain Tournament held at the Mayfair Country Club. 
dinals their 15th win in 17.. courses, 	but 	we've 	been like a gold medal In 1960. And 

The topic Friday night was 
national championships, 

"I 	think 	we 	have 	the 

games 	and 	their 	fourth 
straight Metro Conference 

. making 	snow 	for 	those, 
trucking it in and laying it at 
about the rate of one-half mile 

a gold this year would be like 
a double gold." Lady Citrus Offers Ticket Packages victory, Speedikating 

ci 

potential 	to 	be 	national 
champs," Darrell Griffith 

"Ills consistent play has 
been 	the 	key 	to 	his 	out, 

.r .a day. 
, 	"They have had tO move the 

All In the Family. 	That 
might be the subtitle for the Orlando, 	Florida. 	— (luring Tournament Week. admission tickets to grounds 	admission 	tickets 	to 	the 

said, after leading sixth- standing season so far," sald 	1 :training for the cross-country speedskating event. The U.S. Special ticket packages are Exclusive 	to 	the 	(told and clubhouse, two special 	grounds and clubhouse, plus 

badges 	 two badges and seats on the admission 	that include ranked Louisville to an easy 
99.74 	victory 	over 	the 

Louisville Coach Denny Crum '.and biathlon to Canada, but 
will be able to hold all the ;..we 

hi-orslster act of Eric and 
Both Heiden are the favorites 

again being offered for the 
Lady Citrus Golf Tournament 

Sponsor package is an op- 
lX)rtunity to participate in the seats on the 18th green, two 	18th green,onellcensep%ate for 

Billikena of St. Louis. "I can't 
"He of Griffith. 	plays well 

every game. He gets his shots, ,. events here even if it doesn't for the gold medals and the scheduled April 14-20 at Rio Pro-AinTournament with top cur license plates for con- 	preferred parking, a golf 
outing and cocktail 	and venient parking, a Rio Pinar 	 party, 

______ 

say this team has the most rebounds, assists, steals and ;. snow. There are no provisions U.S. husband-wife team of Pinar Country Club. Included 
"Gold" 	"Patron" are 	and 

Professional lady golfers. A 
limited 	number 	of 	Gold golf outing and cocktail party, 	listing on a Patron Sponsor 

Went of any Louisville team 
but it's definitely the 	beat 

he'll get a blocked shot or 4 
two." 	 . 	

, 
in IOC rules to move any 

elsewhere. I'm con- ,events 
Peter and Leah 	Mueller 
should also win medals. Eric sponsor 	packages, 	each Sponsor slots are still open, an invitation to Pairing and 	txmrd. 

. coming February 13 
tean because of its desire and Reserve 	David 	Wright 

1.
% JWent it will snow. I sure hope 

It looks better than the 
p4 Both are so good they providing a 	block 	of 	ad. 

mission tickets 	parking plus 
according to Tournament 
officials. 

Pro-Mn parties, listing on the 

Gold Sponsor board, and other attitude." 
Griffith scored 2l points and 

added 15 points for Louisville 
and Brown finished with 14. 

-.;so. 
,:artiflclal kind." 

could win nine gold medals 
between them. privileges, 	sponsor 	badges, Included in the $600 Gold amenities. 	 NOTE: Special $25 Ticket 

combined with Wiley Brown The Billikens, who trailed by '- Although the U.S. is not and Inclusion in certain social package, in addition to one The 	Patron 	Sponsor 	Package Not Available After 

for 26 first-half points to help as many as 30 points in the -.known 	for 	its 	prowess 	in "I think that if there are activities 	at 	the 	golf 	club Pro-Am playing spot, are 42 package 	for 	$150 offers 	21 	April 13, 1980. 

the Cardinals claim a 49-37 second half In falling to 6.10 ..,winter 	sports 	other 	than people out there who 	still 

IOW at the break. Griffith, 
16 	in the 

and 14 in the conference, , figure 
Hen- 

skating, American 
., athletes 	have 	trained 

haven't heard of the Heidens 
come Olympics time, they'll Sanford Electric, $#*p OcIeM. ond Union diii' 9:10-9:111, Iwo. 124 	 MT DO1A AUTO DEPT. Sftp t..ubwrg, DoUnd. Mt Ds I kisSiMmil 	IIyCt 	vn it's who scored 	points were led by 	Kelvin 

I 

OPEN DAILY NO. SUN Il-N 

1 	 I first half, added 12 In the final derson's 21 points. ..dlligently for the Games ann 
are nrpnznred to offer stiff 

be shocked at Just how good 
they are" says sneed skating - 	- 	 - - i 	. 	 a 

piu.uim.iir 	
ii 	Mflhl 

dream has turned into a nightmare. The pressure was 
simply too much, 	 that young athletes have to deal with — dear old mom 

At 19 years old Johnny X's life is f illed with 	and dad. 
dissappointment, anxiety and depression. He can no 	"As things turned out my dad was upset because he 
longer perform even the most basic physical tasks that 	had to take a ribbing from the kid next door's father," 
came so easy a short year ago. 	 continued Llewellyn. 

"Coach, I need to go home and get away from it all 	 "Boy Ed, my kid really rapped one out of the park on 
for a while," he tells his manager. 	 your boy. He just smacked your kid right to the moon." 
The scenario is a famIliar one for Dr. Jack 	 "Parents, without realizing it, can put a tremendous 

Llewellyn, Sports Psychologist and resident professor 	amount of pressure on their children to perform. 
at Florida International University in Miami. 	, 	Sometimes they forget that a 12-year-old pitcher can 
Llewellyn is also a sports psychologist for the 	not throw like Tom Seavor," says the doctor. 

Montreal Expu's farm system and in addition to being 	 In many Instances and in many sports an exceptional 
a reAular guest speaker at sports psychology work 	youngster will perform far above his peers at any 
shops across the nation, has published several books 	par ticular level. But on occasion, after three or four 
dealing with athletes and sports psychology. 	 years, that youngster Is no longer a child superstar. In 

He has, on several occasslons, been the guest 	some cases he's not even Involved in sports anymore. 
speaker at clinics for Seminole County's Pop Warner 	

Why? Football Program, conducted by the Seminole Youth 	
They call it burning out. Sports Association. 	
"His peers have matured mentally and physically - "At every level, and in every sport, whether It be 	the rest of the league is now at the same level. The one- youth football, high school or college level sports, 	time superstar is now just another player on another every athlete is faced with anxiety pressure and 	team," explained Llewellyn. 

My father took my glove away 	"Kids themselves can bring a great deal of pressure 
and anxiety on their peers," he continued. 
"Youngsters can be vicious amongst themselves.- and wouldn't let me play for 	
Some kids take a real verbal beating from their -- - 

a week.' 	 colleagues at sporting events. Go sit in the stands at a 
Little League game or even high school for that 
matter. Akld'sgottobe a pretty tough cookie not to let stress," explains Llewellyn. That pressure and stress 	the catcalls and heckling get to him." can come from a variety of areas." 	

Anyone who has ever coached a team has surely run Liewellyn, in his gregarious and captivating man. 	
into another common problem. At practice the coach ner, uses a personal experience to Illustrate some ° 	
works hours on end to get his players to executive skills the problems child-athletes face. 

"I played Little League baseball when I was growing 	the way he wants them done. 

up," recalls the curly-haired professor. 	 Come game time, junior shows up seemingly un- 
conscious of the way he's been practicing skills for "I can remember pitching a game one year and 	
three weeks before the season opener. winning it 12-1.1 got home and my dad asked me how 

my team did. I told him that we won and that I'd pit. 	 "I thought I told you to catch pop flies like this," says 
coach. ched a 12-1 victory. Then he asked me how the other 	

"Yeah, but my dad says this is the way to cm it," team got its run and I told him the kid next door hit a 
home run off of my curve ball. My dad promptly took 	Junior replies., 

"Sometimes between the coach and the parent, the my glove away from me and wouldn't let me play for a 	
youngster doesn't know which way is up," Llewellyn 

Hell, I didn't know what was going on," continued 	points out. 
Llewellyn. "With a 12-1 win I thought I'd done pretty 	"At almost every workshop and clinic I attend, two 
good." 	 questions always pop up. How to motivate young 
That little reminiscence brings to light just one area 	athletes and how to win." 
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the 1979-80 Sanford Junior' p.p.g., represents First  
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second quarter around a 8, Berube 0-1-1, Marvel 0-14, 	In Vlestside Rec Action 	

Boys Basketball League all- Federal on the all-star team. 
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4B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Jan. 27, 1$O 

Realty: 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 2S-LOaflS 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS APPLICATION FOR AMEND. 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	? NH ? - 

	

NAMESTATUTE 	MENT TO WATER a siwaa 	Seminole 	Odando -Winte Pwk 	
UseyourHomeAsSecutlty 

Transfers 	Notices hereby given that the 	
Tower Financial TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: CERTIFICATES 	

Call Us For Terms 

undersigned, pursuant to the 	Notice is hereby given pursuant 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 1.800.24)2469 

"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" toChepter 367, FlorIda Statutes, of 

SATURDAY, JANUARY28 	
Chapter 865.09. Florida Statute, the ApplIcation of Greenwood 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	

NO BROKERAGE 

	

iII register with the Clerk of the Lilies UtilIty Co. Amendment to 	 FE ES 

E. to John P. Von Sr. & 	County, Florida, upon receipt of mn1 the following described 	 HOURS 	I time 	 44c Une 	______________________ 

	

Irish American Out, of Central Florida, 8 p.m., AU 	Charles A. Hunsberger I, Emma 	
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole Water and Sewer Cerliticates to 

3 cons.CutiVe times 	3c a line 	A- FinncIiI Set C 
S'i'i!c Sat fa{, St). 	vere dish, ham fur- 	Marguarite C., Lot 78 Longdale, 	iwool of the purntcanon ot this territory In Seminole County, 	500 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7COfls,CUtiVItimfl 	3c a line 	- 
nished. 	 $30,000. 	 notice, the fictitious name, 

Elmer L. Mitchell & Irene to 	
towit; MMCO SERVICES 	

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 . 	 Worried about income tix 

	

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 	John D. Avakuan&wf Georgia, Lot 	under which I am engaged in Tract A 	
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3lunesMantmum 	 Apply for 6 mo. extension to 

DeBary Community Center. For senior citizens. 	550 & 552 LW, 	 busIness at 1921 Heathwood Street, 	That part of the NW.'4 of the 	 file lO4Oform. I.R.S. approved. 

Nader Constr Co Inc to Jn M. 	
ifl the City of Maitland, Florida. UW.',a of Section 1S..Township 20 details. 151.1948. 

	

Sanford VFW 10108 dInner, 5:308 p.m., log cabin post 	Zelnick & WI Nancy ., 	435 	
ThSt the party interested In id .Suth, Range 30 East, Seminole 	 DEADLINES 	

Contact Jay Jackson for 

on lakefront. Open to public. 	 Winter Springs Un. 4. $,. 	business enterprise is as follows: County, Florida, less the West 

	

I'izza and beer party for University of Central 	
Bel Airo Homes to Richard R. 	Brian S. Freeman 	 :13000 Feet, and also less the East 	 Noon The Dof"Before Publication 	 29—Rooms 

Homan & wf Jean 5, Lot 152 Sd 	
Dated at Winter Park, Orange 6.00 feet thereof, lying South of 	 ______________________________ 

Florida alumni, 5:30 to 7p.m., multi-purpose room, 	Aire Hilts Un?. $32,000. 	 County. Florida, January 23, 1950 Lake Mary Blvd., and Southerlyof 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 PurnRm.,PrivateEntrance 

Sel Aire Homes Inc to Michael 	PublIsh January 21. February 	th SR. 400 Limited Access Right. 	 ____________________________ 
UCF 	Village Center. Entertainment by Rosie 	F. Flanagan & WI Kathleen ' mt. 	

tO, 17. 	 ofWay, and less that part of the 	- 	
- 	 For Working Gentleman 

O'Grady's Good Time Jazz Band. Call Mark Glickman, 	& Michele A. Orshal, Lot 171 Bet 	
DER 59 	 South 200 feet of said NW.¼ of the 	

- 	 322)526 

275-2233. 	 Aire Hills Un 2, 545,200. 	
NW.'4 less the West 679 feet ____________________________ 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

, 	- 	-.--.-.- 	- 	:: °"- 	iCrd-of-Thsnks---' --l8Heip-Wanted----- 	 ---- 
-. .......... 

Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce sIxth Heckerman & WI Elizabeth, Lot 
I I VU) N*ML 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
ii ov me 	ai; 	ri.Yi ieei OT 

said NW.',4 of the NW.',. 
______________________________ - 	- - 

Land 	Development 	Manager. 
annual banquet, 6:30 p.r., Lord Chumley's Pub, 

179 Bet Aire Hills Un 2. $4,800. engaged in business at 	294, Tract B Thanks to a special lady! She Must 	have 	Real 	Estate 
Altarnonte Springs. 

A. B. Peterson Jr. 8. Penelope P. 
tO Donald J. Bales & wf Evelyn C. 

Lake Mary, Fl. 3274, Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	fic. 

All that part of Government Lot 
1, Section 13, Township 70 South, 

opened her heart 8. her home 
for a fine birthday party for a License, experienced in land 

The S 34,72 ft of the following: titious name of 	ALL 	w000 Range 79 East, Seminole County, very special person, a nei9h. development 	& 	real 	estate 
transactions, operate eqpt 

Senior Citizens Tour to see 'Arsenic and Old lace' at Begin at the SW corner of the N', CREATIONS, and that I intend to Florida, lying Easterly of State bor. We love you RUTH I such as tractors & other light 
Once Upon A Stage. Leave Sanford Civic Center at 

of Gov Lot 	2 Sect 10, $22,100. register said name with the Clerk Road 	400 	(Interstate 	4); 	AND eqpt. Residence furnIshed. 5 
11:15 n.m., pickup Casselberry near Leeds, 11:30 a.m. 

Jewell N. Law to Richard A. 
Fl,ppen, Lot 33 BIk B Bear Lk 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida 

ALSOtheWest33Ofe,toftheNW. 
' 	of 	the 

4—Personals pct. 	comm 	against 	$10,000 

Return about 5 p.m. Manor, $100. 
in 	accordance 

with the provisions of the 	Fic. 
NW.'a of 	Section ii, 

TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, 
___________________________ guarantee. 	Apply 	Florida 

State 	Employment 	Service, Maronda Homes Inc. to Juan titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: Seminole County, 	Florida, 	Less "Get Why Be Lonely? Write 	A 
Box 480, Perry, Fl. 32347. 

Depression Glass Show and Sale, Sanford Civic Jorge & wf Carmen, Lot 6 BIk E Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes road Right.of.Way; AND ALSO Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
Att: Robert Lynn 

Cn,srnt Foimoor Un 1,142,900. 	. 1957. that part of the SW.'/i of the NW.II ages. 	P.O. 	Box 6071, Clear. ______________________ 

I BR Sandalwood Condo, ww 
carp, fuliy equip. kit. $200 mo. 
1st & last & $200 sec. dep. 
References. 322.5712. 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
Weekly& monthly rates, utilities 
pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 541.7553 

1 BR-$199 up. Pool. Adults only 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.1670 
Mariner's Village 

STONE ISLAND- nes?,eu 
among big oak trees on I acre, 
beam ceilings throughout, FP 
with heatalator, redecorated. 
with exquiste carp. 8.' 
silkscreen wallpaper, Kit. 
turn., 3 BR, $100 mo. & sec. 
322.1595 atter 6. 

1 BR, 18 Condo, kit. eqpt. 
Riggs Realty, REALTOR 

3227972 

Robert W. Rinella & wf Patricia Sig. H. W. Johnson of said Section ii, lying North of water, Fl. 3351$ 

Sanford 	area 	residents 	dc 
pressed by what Is going on 

L. 	to 	Dennis 	R. 	Ruscitti 	& wf 
SUNDAY, JANUARY27 	 Nancy P., Lot 31 01k B Sterling 

Charles W. Ward 	 the North line of Government Lot 
Publish: January 77, 5 February 	2, Section 13, TownShip 70 South, 

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m. Temple Shalom, Park Un 2, 555,000. 3, 10, Il, 1910. Range 29 East, Seminole County, in Our 	Country? 	Are you 
Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 

George M. 	Manning 	& 	wt 
Beatrice E. to Steven L.C. Bell I. 

DER16 Florida, extended Easterly, lying willing to explore 1. discuss 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m,, open speaker, Hallway House, WI Deborah W., The S 1$ ft of Lot 7 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 

Westerly of Lake Emma .Road. 
Containing 62.242 Acres. 

grass roots campaign for John 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. Lot 35 the N lIft of lot 1, 01k 14 FLORIDA Any objection to this application 
Anderson? 	Contict 	333 6594, -- - 

"Young-at.Head" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Corn- Wynnewood, $25,000. NOTICE OF PUBLIC mIJst be made in writing within 20 ABORTION. 
munityCenter,ShellRoad, Instruction, 7:30p.m. Open 

U.S. Home Crp to Richard P. 
Dapore&wfMargleA., LW, Lot 16 

HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

days of this date to the Com. 
mission 	Clerk, 	Florida 	Public 1st Trimlster abortlon-fl75; 

to public, refreshments Included. 01k I Shadow Hills, $53,200. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Service 	CommIssion, 	Flether Gyn Clinic-$20; 	Pregnancy 
(QCD) Lk of the Woods Inc to by the City Council of the City of Building, 10) East Gaines Street, test; mate sterilization; free 

Five bands of Seminole Community College in Thomas E. Feeney & wt Priscilla, Winter Springs, Florida, that said Tallahassee, Florida, 32304, and a counseling, Professional care 

concert 2:30 p.m., Lake Eola Park Bandahell, Orlando. 
Lot 367Lkof the Woods Townhouse 
Sect, I $100. 

City Council will 	hold a 	public copy of objection mailed to the supportive 	atmosphere, 

Open to the public. SMA Prop Inc to Coot. same as 
hearing at the City Hall, 100 N. 
Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, 

applicant who is Gr,ewood Lake! 
Utility 	Co., 	1 	North 	Fairtax 

confidential. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

above, Lot 36? Lk of the Woods Fl.. on Tuesday, February 26, 1910, Avenue, Winter Springs, Florida, WOMAN'S HEALTH 
Senior Citizens Tour to Lakeland for Fred Waring Sect 8, $56,100. at 1:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter 32707. ORGANIZATION 

show at 3:00 P.M. Leave Sanford at 12:30 P.M., pick up 
Hubert K. Earley & American as possible, to consider an Or. Publish: January 77, & Feb. 3, 10, 

atCasselberry Leeds,! P.M. Dinnerstopon way back. 
Group One Inc to Russ Homes Inc., 
Lots 231 8. 235 	Barclay Woods 

dinance entitled as follows: 1980. 609 B. Colonial Dr., Orlando 

Call 322-9148 for reservations. Third Add., $30,000. ANORDIP4ANCEOFTHECITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORI. 

DERSO. I9$0921 
Taft 

Mojib Kirmani & *1 Zahida to DA, REZONING THE HEREIN. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN _______________________ 
-_______________________ 

5.1_os 1, Found Maitland.South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 	John N. West & WI Louise P., Lots AFTER DESCRIBED LANDS LO 	
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

annual meeting and country barbecue, 4.8 p,m. 10 & 1) Biks EE Lk Ellen Add tO CATED ALONG 	SR. 	431 	BE. 
FLORIDA 

--_________________ 
Maitland civic center. F,ntertainmcnt and social, 4 - TWEEN SHERRY AND BEN CASE NO. 1S401$.CA44.E 

p.m. dinner 5:30 p.m. Reservations, 
Robert Cassman & Ellen H. to 

Gregory F. Hughes, Lot 2 Balimer 
NEIl STREETS IN THE CITY IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

BARBARA JEAN MENEAR 
LOST: EnglIsh Pit Bull, wh. w 

brindle eye. Between Sanford 

Ateneo Cubano Jose Marti birthday celetratlon co- 
& WeiSs Manor, $35,000. 

James 0. Graham to James H. 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, SEMI. 
NOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA, Petitioner, 

and 
&Mellonvilieon35th, Reward 

$30. 323.1864. of 
sponsored by Rollins College Latin American Students Graham, Lot 5 01k A Eastbrooks 

FROM ITS PRESENT ZONING 
CLASSIFICATION OF R 1 TO Ci JOSEPH GILMAN MENEAR, ____________________ 

Assn., 5 p,m., Hauck Hall on the campus in Winter Subdv, Un 6. 5100. PURSUANT 	TO 	CHAPTER Respondent. 6—CNId care 
Park. Music, film and talks. Reception will follow in 

MargaretJ. PlumbtoHerbertC. 
Rittger & wI Susan C., Lot 1 01k F 

16604) OF THE FLORIDA STA. NOTICEOFACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

_____________________ 

Casa Iberia. Spring Lk Hills Sect, 2, $131,000. 
lUTES; PROVIDING FOR THE 
AMENDMENT OF THE OFFI. JOSEPH GILMAN MENEAR Will baby sIt In my home, any 

John K. Bonner 5 wf Albabise CIAL ZONING MAP AND THE 1392 Dewey Avenue age, reasonable rates. Loch 
MONDAY, JANUARY28 M. to John T. Ballerino & WI Mary CI TV'S 	COMPREHENSIVE Rochester, New York 14413 Arbor. 323.6410. - 	- 

L.,Lot2O&theSlOftofLotl9Lk. Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 p,m., Florida Power & PLAN; 	SEVERABILITY; CON. 	YOU ARE HERE NOTIFIED 

Llghtbuilding, N. MyrtleAvenue, Programonsavings 
wood Shores First Add, $55,900. 

LkoftheWoodslnctoBerniceC. 
FLICTS 	AND 	EFFECTIVE that BARBARA JEAN MENEAR 

has filed a PetitIon In the Circuit 
9—Goad Ttthigs to Eat 

________________________ 
P1aeloranges& grapefruit and investments. 	 Adcook, Lot 741 Lk of the Woods 

Townhouse Sect, 5.00. 

DATE. 
A copy of said Ordinance shall 	Court of Seminole County, Florida, 

Seminole League of Civic AssociatIons, 8 p,m., First BMA Prop Inc to Cont. same as available at the office of the 
Cily Clerk of 'he City of Winter 

for DissolutIon of Marriage, and 
you are required to serve a copy of 3226733,323.0367 

Federal of Orlando, SR 436 and Palm Springs Road abOve, 544.100. Springs, 	Fl., 	for 	all 	persons yow' written defenses, If any; on ________________________ 

11—In.stnictions 
Dannie 	M. 	Roberts 	& 	wf Altainonte Springs, State Senator John Vogt will speak 	Brenda K. to Wm. 	. Hobos & 

ciesiring to examine same 	KENNETH W. MCINTOSH of 
STENSTROM. 	McINTOSH, 

on tax reform. Wm. J., Lots 9)2 01k 0 Oakland 
All 	Interested persons are 	in. 

v,ted to attend and be heard, JULIAN, 	COLBERT 	I — 	 -- 
Vision Awareness Week open house, 9a.m. to 2p.m., Est. First Sect, $295,000. THIS NOTICE is lobe published WH I OHAM, 	Attorneys 	for RAI NBOW CHILD 

Lake Mary Elementary School through Feb. 1. (QCD) Lii of the WOOds Inc to 
Mary B. Richter 8. Joses J., Lot 747 

In 	the 	Evening 	Herald, 	a Pdhitio1', whose address is Post 
Oflic• Box 1330, Sanford, Florida, CreatIve Expressions 	322.7113 

Sanford VFW Post 10108 meeting, 8p.m. post home. Lk of the Woods Townhouse Sect, newspaper of general circulation 
of the City, one (1) time at least 32771, and file theoriglnal with the __________ 	_____ 

wood-Winter Springs Area Chamber .1 Corn- 
6, $100. 

DMA Prop Inc to Coot, same as fIfteen (IS) days prior to the time Clerk of the abovestyled Court on 
or before 	February 	13, 	1950, is—Iinlp Wanted 

. -. 
: merce, noon, buffet luncheon, Quality Inn North, 1.4 

lbove, Ul.1. public hearing, 
DATED 	thIs 	22nd 	day ofhocwlee. d.f.u$f and ufflmap. 

and SR 434. Speaker Fred Cason on Workmen's Shorn. L 	Custwnan Canthor January, 1910. wIll be entrsd agaInst 
for 

RN, Id & 4-Il, full & pert time 
FKA Sherrie Lee Cushman to CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, you 	the relief demanded in the APPIViflPSr1an$anfordNursIn 

Compensation, Ronald A. Johnson 8. WI Donna J., FLORIDA Petition. I Convalescent Center, 910 

Monday Morners Toasimasters Club, 7:15 a,m., ',interestinth.previouspropirty By Mary T. Norton, WITNESS my hand and off iclal Millinvilid. - 

PART-TIME : 
$4,800. Holiday Inn Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. City Clerk 	 seatofsaldCourtonthe9thdayof 

January, A. 0., 1950. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Ocoige 0. Van Glnhoven I wf 
Martha R. to Robert W. Berardl & 

Publish January 37, 1950 
DER.90 (SEAL) 

CORRESPONDENTS Church, 	Casseiberry; 	7 	p.m. 	Florida 	Federal, WI Phyllis M., Lot 7, Weklva Hills ______________________ Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

Altamonte Springs. Sect. 5, $99,100. - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Clerk of Circuit Court 
County, Florida WANTED 

Diet Workihoo. 10 a.m. and noon. Carlton Union 
Lois P. Sammons to CL. Weeks 

s._a MiiII,ii 	i - i ,, ,.i 	i. ,, ....-.... 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA By: Patricia Robinson y 	 _ 

Lovely) BR condo, fully eqpt kit, 
pool & game rm privileges. 
$300 mo. 3236570. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. foP Senior Citizens. Down 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 375 Palmetto 
Ave. 

31 A—Duplexes 

SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX 7 
UNITS, 2 BR 10 each unit. 
$350 per mo. 675.7775. 

Sanford Geneva Terrace. 3 BR, 
28, 	$375; 	2 	BR, 	10, 	$350 
LR, 	DR.kit 	combo, 	inside 
utility. Ava!l. Feb. 1. 869 8791. 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Nice location in town 3 BR, Fl. 
Rm., appliances, several fruit 
trees. $300 mo. & $300 sec. dep. 
No Petst Call 322.1477. 

37—Business Property 

Business location, rent 2000 sq. 
ft.. 	fully 	carpeted, 	modern, 
best location, excellent traffic 
1 visibility. Call 332.4403. 

41—Houses 

3 BR, LR.DR, Eat.in lilt., comp. 
remodeled, 	near downtown, 
low dwn payment. 373-0197. 

OPEN HOUSE 1.5 PM 
RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

New duplex models, 2 or 3 ._ 	a_a na 	,. tan. 

EXCITEMENTI 
ENTHUSIASM! 

FRIENDLY SERVICE I 
THIS IS WHAT YOU 

FIND NOW AT 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

(YA'LL COME) 
323-5176 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Classy lassy needed, in charge 

type person Exc. pay. 

BC.OKKEEPER 
Full chg., sweet boss, nice place 

to work. 

SECRETARY 
Gal Friday, accurate typing, 

busy office makes time go fast. 

TELLER 
Exp. preferred. Posh Sur. 

roundinqs. 

DRILL PRESS OPER. 
Drilling & tapping exp. Well 

known Co. 

AS$EM. MECH; 
Mill wright and blue print exp. 

helpful. Exc. pay w.raise in 
near future. 

MACHINE OPERATOR 
Will train, cxc. oppor., good pay 

& benefits. 

WELDERS 
Read blue prints. Don't miss out 

on this one.. 

CASHIIR 
Front counter work, great place 

& super boss. 

Stop In or call Monday for 
details. 

912 French Ave. 
Corner of 10th& French 

"Your Future Out Concern" 

Carpenter Exp. In skill saw, 
table saw, etc. Apply in per. 
son, Ccbla Boat Co., Silver Lii. 

- Rd., Sanford, Fl. 

	

- --------_-•._r, 	-- 	- 	 -.- 	----- - - 	 - n• ' 	-' 	 _, ... ..- 

Building 	Stetson 	U., 	DeLand; 	7:30 	p.m., 	First 	W loft. of lot 4 Blk 23, Sanhando 
mw... a 	'. euwn 

File Number 79.$e.CP 	 DepUty Cleft 
IV WI IV IWW VI 1V1 lflIVtfli 

from LONGW000 , SAN. 	MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN 
IIUfl S 

loin, off 25th St., Sanford. 

Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p,m., Montgomery 	The Suburb Beaut,, $37,000. Division 	 PublIsh Jan. 13, 20, 27, & Fib. 3, FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	Excellent opportunity 	for 	In. WATSON REALTY CORP. 
Winier SprIngs Homes Inc. to 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 B. 	 WI Dolores 
IN Pt: ESTATE OF OER41 CASSELBERRY and if you 	dividual 	with 	some 6320900 

Dewey 	Harman I 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	M. Lot 40 WDwood, $42200. 

ROSEMARY MOORE, 
Deceased 

haveaknac8.forgatheringttt. 	mechanical 	drafting 
socIal 	news 	from 	your 	background and assembly line 2 BR, lB zoned comm. $3,800 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center 	Kul'IW.FreUfldIWlDof'isM.tO NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT. respective community to be 	material flow for nation's , by appt. onlyl 

Robin Road, Altamonte 	xü 	
DavidRaylwfCharm,TheS½of TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP presented in a column In Th. 	largest producer of factory.. 3 BR, lB easy conversion to NW'/s of NE¼ of SE'/* ci Sect. 19, 

Al-Anon, 8 	First United Methodist Chitch, 	20.32, $17,000. p.m,, 
CLAiMS 	OR 	DEMANOS 	FLORIDA, ORlANDO 	Olyl. 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	510$-No. 79.242.OrI.CIv.R — EvenIng Herald, we want t 	built housing. 	Salary open, 

talk 	 Paid 	life duplex. $22,S00, 	low 	dwn, with you. 	 and 	health 	In. owner hold. 
Park Avenue and Fifth Street, Sanford; 8 p.m., 	Paul M. Welsemann I wf AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Contact: 	 surance, 	holiday, 	vacations 

DebonahK.toDerekSorzano,TM recreation hail in back of Strornberg-Carlson, tBhe INTERESTEDIN IHEESTATE: 	PlaintIff, 	vs. 	EARL 	I. 	Wit.. DORIS DIETRICK 	
efidplflsloflprOgram.Applyat 3 BR, 2B luxury home, S7Sft.of Lot 17, BIk H, Northgate, 

Mary. $34,100. 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	LIAMS, .9 	ux, .9 ci, 	Delen. Cardinal Industries, Inc., 3701 pool, tropical paradise. Many 

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m. Baptist Church, Crystal 	Troy Chudevu to Medfotd D. 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 	dant(s).-ORDU FOR SERVICI 
ministratIon of the estate of 	BY PUBLICATION-On motion 

South Sanford Avenue, OURSELVES EDITOR 	 San. 
323.34)( 	9.Sdsily 	MenFri 	ford. Bring complete resume. Many extras. Must see. All for 

• ' 
- Lake and Country Club, Lake M9J'y, 	 Lynd 1. WI Willie M. Lot 27 Forest Rosemary Mcor, deceased, File 	and affidavit of plaintiff it 	the - 	 Equal opportunity employer. 1,900. VA.FHA terms avail. 

able. LIi Subdv. $10,000. Number 79.54.CP, Is pending In the 	above.entltled cause by, ElIzabeth 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE Seminar: "The (k*majs People and Ike 11lect," 	George C. Partin I *1 Phyllis A. 

to Hugo A. Savino & *1 N.I... 8. 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	A, 	Jenkins, 	Assistant 	UnIted 

Stales 	Attorney 	In CLASSiFIED 	 REPAIRER 3PR,llon2lots,allfsnced,FP, 
3 p,m. University of Central Florida administration Florida,: ørobats 	Division, 	the 	 an 	action 

Immediate full time permanent lots 	Of 	shads 	Irfis. 	Only 
Hugo A. Savino, son Lot 211 Spring 

building, 3rd floor board room. University of Bonn 	Oaks Un 2, 915,400. 
addre%sotwhicti Is P.O. Drawer C, 	against the defendant(s), Earl B. 
Sanford 	FlorIda 3277). The 	. 	Williams, Annie WillIams, Gloria ADVERTiSING 	position. 	Knowledge 	of 

Professor Dr. Hans-Adolf Jacobson will be one of the 	MItiel Constr. Co. ONC to sonal reti-esintative of the estate 	0. WillIams, Montgomery Ward & standard practices, methods, 
Lakefront lIving is avail. in thIs Alfonso B. Estefan &wf Hermlnla speakers. is Willie James Moore, whose 	Co., Martha W. Batten, Siars. 

PhONE 	
tools and materials of one or 
more trades a prerequIsite. . elegant 	3 	BR, 	lB 	home,. LolàBlk BSwistwaterOaks Sect., addi'ess' is Route 2, 	Box 333*., 	Roebuck I Co. and P.O. Norman, 

Situated on 4½ acres complete $151,900. 	 . 
Ethel M. WIII$h f I4tM 

Santo d,FIori 	32771. The name 	andtoenforcealienuponre.lpro. 

	

a 	certv situate In thIs Diltrief Nl 
Ability to wenk from prints or 

etthes.Caoableof i000wino w.lBR, 	lB 	guest 	cottage. 

0 

511W SLIWIVUS VI IIIV WIWIISI --------- ...- 	 _____ 	
written and oral instructions. 	Won't ill! long at $92,000. TUESDAY, JANUARY29 	 S. Boxer& JoanM. That part of represeniitive's attorney are 	desCribed iS follows: Lot 21, 

TOPS, 7 p.m., Seminole Memosial Hospital con- 	W½ofNW¼lestheS¼oftMW½, foi'th below, 	 LONE PINES, according to Plat Sell advertising f or 	Submit ApplIcations to Civil 

ference room. Open to everyone over 6 years. 	 ci the 5W¼ of said NWVI 	
' 	 All persons having claims or thereof as rcorded in Plat Book 	clauifid section by 	Service OffIce, City Hall, 

Sanford, Plc. Monday thru 33, 30.32 7.731 acres ml $100, 	wmars against the estate are 13,pagellcitftepubllcpecordsof 

Voter regtitratioe by. Lug.. .1 Womes Voters, 	Evelyn M. Jackson to Bietj'ice required. WITHIN THREE Seminole County, Florida. and It 	tSI.PIOflS 	solicIta 	Thynsday. Application closing 
M. Rubasak & Stephen .1. Her 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF app.anin to the Court that the 	tion. Writs copy, 	date February 4, 1910. An 	 REALTORS Oviedo High School, 9 am. to noon. 	 Lot II Seminole Raceway 1st Add THE IFIRST PUBLICATION OF 	enatt, Gloria D. WillIams is 	complete 	order 	Equal OpportunIty Employer, 	m"jd Ave. i.2W9 - 

Male, Female, Handicapped 	 -. to CR., 9,10O 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the not inhabltantscinoc found within Free ekilikes's class on chIldbirth, 10 a,m,, 	Ben F. Griffin Sr. I. WI Gladys clerk of th. above court a written the State of Florida and has 	forms, billing and 	- Il 	 • 	 FOP SALE by owner. 4 BR, 20, 
presentedby Parent Education Department atFiorida 	M. to Ben F. Griffin Jr. & *1 staternentofanyclalmordernand VOHI? appeared herein, and 	collection. 	Good 	 great rm, eat.ln.klt., OR, Fl. 

Wanted ExperIenced corn. 	rm., Mayfair area, So's. After Hospital. Call 396.6611, Ex. 	 Elizabeth A. Lot S BIk A Swell. they may have, Each claim must that peflonal service upon her 
water Oaks, $91,000. 	 bi In writing and must indicate the resIdence and whereabouts is 	spelling a must, typ. 	binatlon mains. & packaging 	373-ui?. 

Sanford VFW 10188 AuTillary meeting, 8 p.m., log 	 basis for the claIm, the 	i 	unknown, i 	ORDERED that 	trig skills needed. All 	machinery mach. Call 322.8313 
forappt E*c wagl benefits 	I pct. Inlefest to Qualified 

	

addre$softhecreditororftisagsnt GlorIa 0. Williams apd ant' 	company 	blfl5fit$. 	 buyers. New homes with 
cabin post home, 	 LspaI Notice 	or attorney, and the amount unknown heir(s), devises(s), 	 . 	 Cooks— FTor PT. Exp. only in 	monthl payments under $250. Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Saznbo's. 	 claimed. If th. claim Is not yet 	tt1ie, aeditsifo), or eisisr 

Apçly In person 	 fine dining. Particular Interest 	Low down payments,  th.*i. Winter Springs Serums, 7:30 am., 	 NOTICE UNDER 	due, the date when it will become unknown parties, appeanor plied lfldiflfleIlins&saladperions. 
PICTITIOUSNAMI$TATUTI 	dueshallbesta$id. If tlseclaim is to*ecomplaintheq'.fnbythe 11th 

RONALDG. BECK 	See Barbara - Deltona Ino, 	GenevaSacres, pond, center North Edgemon Avenue. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: contingent or unllquidated, the dayof March, INS, and In default 
Sanford tiom, noons  Holiday 1*1L 	 Notice is hereby given that the nature of Ph. uncertaInty stall 	thereof t COWl will Proceed Is 	Advertising Director 	Dettani 	

. 	 3 BR, 2B MH. $4,000 dwn 

Laagw.od Sertoina, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SI 	Undersigned, pursuant to the stated. It Ma claim Is Iscured,the tfte h.anine and adjudication 	EVENING HERALD 	 $354 mo 134,950. 349.5717 

21—Sffivatjons Wanted "Fictitious Name Statute", security Wiall be described. The this suit as if GlorIa 0. WIllIams 
Chapter 10.19, Ploridi Statutei, claImant thai deliver - 	

and any unknown . heir(s), 	 N. French Ave. 	___________________________ 
Weight Watchers,7p.m,,SasIord Woman'sClub,309 	witi rsglster.wiffi the Clerk of coplisoll$eciaimtoffiscievttg devises(s), grantee(s), 	 looking 	a 	 NORRIS's 

_____ 	 credItor(s) or other unknown II1%1%IU%N%flflflflflflftf$ij%JlA, 	that requires driving skills. & Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apis., Cma.elbsrry. 	Circuit Court, in and for Siminete enable ffisclir8. IS MIII 	c* parties claiming Interest by, 

______ 	 _____ 	

WillIams and any unknown Sill Avon. Incressi your earning 	4 p.m. 	

Q W. 

Oveiesten Aa.aymo.., 7:30 p.m., Florida POIS' & 	
county, Florida ipe roceips - of to each prw.I representative. 
preel ci the publicatIon of this 	All perns Interested in the tswweti. uner or a,ainot the 	 AVON -. 	 Cait also do some office sen. 	

' IlALTY 
light, Sanford. 	 iwlice, to wit; THE ENCORE estate to Øtom a copy if this aforesaid person(s), Cliii. o. 	FIGHT INFLATION 	 For mere lets call 3137451s 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open dlactlon, Halfway 	SHOP under wliidt I am .ngagsd Notice of Mministratien has but 	 _____________ 

i 	MÜ.d. itt, 	 - 	 inbvsineesat137slpltwey 17.92 is mailed * 
raguIred WITHIN heir(s), devises(s), ,rmtess, 	ewer. For details, Call 	_____________ 

	

the City If Prn Pork, p$orjga THREE $ONTHS FROM THE creditor(s), or oftier unknown 	I14l.4070r864.3S7 	 24-Suth19ss psrIunitlos • 
' 	 M'A., noon, Mental Health Center Robin Rood, 	am..- 	 DATE' F THE FIRST parties, had bean 	 - 	 ___________________ 

, 	Altaznont.SprIlgI. 	- 	 Th$thepartylntereetedins.ii PURLICA ION 	OF 	THIS 	 theS1aofFiori,beg Cable & splIce pit Ne'eman. 	 • 	 iii: NOQUALIFYING-3'BRhome. 
____ 	 So the eatest privIded for w 	IIecadonlyI Drivers PC 	- SPORTING 0000$ 	 Now CIlIA & carpet. Owner 

S.ad.eJ.Smsbi,, (*er Sweet Adeu $ pm., 	businls$anterprIselo s$lslloq - NOTICE, 	file any obleCtiOfli SIctienIMLTItIeN,United Stales 	iS. Aoply in persist. Sell 	 A1lCHi$t 	 will' financg w.substantial 
St., An&.ws P 	V'.erLStI 	 g 	 JoenW.Laig they mayt v,thachatleeassths Cede;i$$funtlterOPD(REDt$i.t 	Underground, 1123 Country 	L 	let ye 	fluioijr 	 133,055.333.3157. Dated at Fern Pank 	piji,,fo validity Of P decedent'S will, 	any iatkneem heir(s), devises(s), 	Club Rd.. Sanford. 	 .I 	gOldS ISISkISS$. ' 	' 	Forest City. 	 County, Florida,- Jan. 0, INS. 	qualificat its of the personal granteest, credi$wjs) or oilIer 	 Operote from Store or 	NAIIJUTIIALTYInc. Publish: January 13, 31, 33 	representa ye, or the venue or 	pa,,Ie claiming kdernd residence, - PeP or porttljne. 

' 	 WEDNDAY J4UARV3$ 	 Pibrary 3.1151 	 iuelsdIctisoI Ifti CMII. 	by, tstreuph, undO or apakt the 	 ___ 	 ___ 
____ 	 $1190 'niqu4ne Send name, MULTIPLE LISTING.PEALTOR $.dsy Gemt writing urkehip, 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 	P1544 	 . - 	 -, AU. CLAlM1, DEMANDS, AND aforesgid person(s), Gloria ad*isi, and plIeRs number to 

iw.sknt'sboardrocsn,UnIvsrMtyofC.UMFlodds. - 	 ____________________ OIJECTIO*S NOT $0 FILED Williams and any unknown 	PICTITIOU$N*MI 	
$esrt.Abeut Inc. 701 Central 	() 1I0'Waterfrord lotion Lake 

_____ 	 ____ 	

Ave NE, Prldley, MN 91433 	HisMy. $10,190 ca. 
of4g $%t

1uIjng flt.3e3, 	. 	 - 	 WILL 1* 40R1V15 BARRIO. heir(s), divINe(s), lee(s), 	 bepy Weis that we 	(611)114-0019. 

S 

... Dale of W fret publication Of credItor(s) or other unknown are engaged in lushes at 11S 	 $237132 ___ 	 ___ 	 this NotIce.tof Aebninlifratlon 	 ____ Uuk ot Isthid Aru PUaI, sad 	 January 	
- 	: parties. shall be served by Rate Street, laetind. Seminole Ever wanted Is own a bieutifui 

	

Publiatim: It Ii IlPIhor OR. County, Florida. under Ma tic. 	Fashion Boutique? Or • 	 si e. $Ih St. 

	

workihop, 10 am, to 1 p.m., 	S. 	Avs.:QdM 	 wtuis *MS MOOR! 	01110 P1st sldlce ii lids OndSi INlets earns If JOHN'S OILI 	Fads1 Jeans Shop? New you _________________ As Persl Representative' 	be published by Nw (MiSed Stalli 	 cast hove your emt tilgoly 
-- 	 .nfW.meaVeter.o1SishileCewdy,Spjn, 	 otto. 1st eol 	 Marlhalinanose.a.erof.anarei 	SIerI&IP.MaWNIIMaCNe 	PrSII$&1S buiimss feslur 	LIVE RENTFEE 

	

- 	Rosemary tear.. 	 CWp.,latien In $erninele County, at Ma CWCI, Cew, kenimle 	over 115 nallestalty famous 	Newly ren.ov 	duples. 2 IØr., 

	

Comelberry Branch library, Ssminol. Plase. Jean 	
PIS. 	weak ha is (4) County. Pioddo IS ardsme 	isme WendS such as. .. 	IRa.. w.cowWTyprIvacyI city :H 	dr.ctcr of 'Cotady Ubray System wID gh* 	 ATTORNEY- OR PIPSONJAL 	ceNeCiAIvS WebS1 	"dN etet the p.iss IS Ma Plc. .._,I.. 	___ 	 . 	

UPUSIN AtlVI: 	 as isy. .Mn..33. tul DONS. HSINe N 	Intatas, ToWN 	aetpg k*,AcI Ill, UtliAset, 	SIJ*. Cab 	, Thomas 1.1 sbsre 	 and QaDDilo at Orlando. 	 ____ 

	

.. 	
.nmodors- toss ' sui 1* 	pto,tu. is 	y 	crF Section 10.15 FIOrISi $1*IwlSs 	No experience neCessary. 	Resiter, 

Cocoa, Fiod I 31933 	- 	 -. 	Joust A. Reid. Jr. 	
1I. Jeho 	 Training plus an exciting 

- 	
319 RIver Ei u liulivald 	 , 	 1555. 	 lnuselsry, Fixtures, $50p11e$, 	AftIw$: 

IllepIselse: I N) 4UW1 - 	U.S. Di*Id JUlIO 	 Pu$4iib: " y 13. 00, 1 __ 	 ____ __ 	
AInIIfoSISW 	 Orand(ningcanbsyet,s 	*KIYIS -* -. 

	

31 . 	 , n u-...' i 	oio. past, 	 - 	 _____- 	
wwisti Jim ry m as owua.v 	 u.s. Sf0.3. 	 . - 	

- * isdy $14J50 clflpluIa. Per 
3,1150 .VII detailo cull * Patnich 	PLOSIDAINCRIALTO*I 

	

1 	Springs, 41 P.m. Call 1.241l. 	 0111$ 	 DIRI 	 01*40 	 - -. 
-- 	 50473310$ COU.,ECt. 	 ___ — 

.!srkle -- 

21 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, 
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41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	
41— j 	

-- 	FIINNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	52—AppIiances 	- 	- 69—Stamps-Coins 	 76—Auto Parts: 

	

DOUBt.E..OREN-l4tj5 - - 	 ______________________ 
We have several beautul bid 	

'T5ff(iil/1l '' 	 "'w 	 . 	 KENMORF WASHER - Parts, 	Coins Unlimited 	A O TIRE 	 332.7450 
SUNDAY 1.5 Service Used MChifleS 	 buying gold, 	Shocks SI 95 Heavy Ou;y $6.9S 

Make 1 stop, see? luxury custom lots w easy terms. $500 dwn, 	
- 	 MOONEY APPI lANCES New flatteries $29.95 

homes near Mayf,, Golf & $60 mo. Call for details. 	
TS 	 3?) 0697 	 silver & coins, 	 I13 French Ave., Sanford 

Country Club. Finest Loch RZ?G REAL 5 days only! 

	

_____________________________ 	

Will buy junk Auto Batteries Arbor section, choice schools, 	 REALTOR 	MLS 	 located in area of lovely 
2 acres in Lk Mary Z agri is 	WA PAINTEt 	 Holiday Inn, Sanford 	flest Price Battery Shop exquisite park like setting, 

322147$ 	Ev323.39$ 	homes. $25,000. 	 ORi€ A TIME 	 - 	MICROWAVE 	 on Lake Front. 	 107W 2ltt' St. 3239lI4j 
3155 Country Club Rd (SR 46A) 

FIRST showing! Brand new 	RAVENNA PARK 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	i 	4R'sr' 	 Pus, t,u'tnn controls, has cam 	 ____________________ 

	

vsel. still in w,r'rar,ty 	 3231910. 	 NEWS. USF 0 BATTERIES 
ranch style, sandlewoa,f brick. 	EXCITING NEW LISTING 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	LIFE LONICN 4A Orginally 5619, assume 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	

BATTERY SHOP 
3 BR, 2B, FR, FP. 579,900, 	3 BR home w-FR & sc porch 

	

ments of $21 i-no Agent 339 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	
Maor Credit Cards 

i 	 work 	Ihere wouldn't te i'ny 	
1WSt 

221 Sunset Dr., Cedar & Stone 	& 600 area. Just what you 	322 5353. 322 3772. 322 0779 	TO A H16 	 ______________________________ - 	 ReconditiohOd & rebuIlt bat have been looking for. $19,900, contemperary 3 BR, 3B, teries Buy & Sell. Wallace 

leading to beautiful pool, pa 	754.4$ 	ve. 	.l7'?31 	BEEt3 REFeEP 	 s 	

- 	Good used TVs,525&up 	 ALL GLASS 	71—Junk Cars Removed 

OR EAT ROOM, beamed 	
wI' pd. assumable mort., or 	Bu,Idto Suit-our lOt or yours 	HLL.L....1 PEgi00' - 	

- 53_..flJ.Radio.StereO 	71—Antiques 	Auto Repair, 1211 Laurel Ave. 

	

Inc RALTOR,MLS 	shopping & golf. $44,900 	
MLS 	

2bl9OriandoDr. 	Ph. 322035' 	SHOW& SALE 	 BUY JUNK CARS 

ceiling, FP, oak shaded patio. 
587,500. 	 -.-------- - 

	

BETTER THAN NEW 	 M. Unsworth Realty 
MILLERS 	 DEPRESSION ERA 	 -- - 3 BR, 70 home located in 

Harold Hall Realty 	desirable Sanford neigh. 
From SlOto $30 borhood. Close to Schools, 

try VA or FHA. 	 FHAVA.FHA23S&21S 

REALTOR Don't pile no longer needed Items 	. Jan 76th 	 tO 6 	Call 3221624; 322.4164 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 	j 	27th 	 11 6 	Top Dollar Pld for U,tk&UIOd a class,Iied ad, and pile the 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 	cars. trucks& heavy equipment. 323.5774 Day or Night 	6685681. 

	

Deltona Land Co. REALTOR. 	3736061 or eves. 323.0517 	- 	

money in your wallet! 	 AiIm 5150 	good hoth days) 	 3225990 

	

Longwood 3 BR. 20, lots of 	 __________________________ 

	

storage, neat & clean, corner 	 __________________________ 

	

BARGAIN TVs 	 -- VA-F HA..235.Con. Hornet 	 Site W trees. 5.43,150. 	 - 
Low Down Payment 	DeBARY 	LOVELY 	2 	FORREST GREENE 	

Why pay more' 	 72—Auction 	 78—MotorcyCles HERB'S TV 	 _____________________ 
2597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1731 Cash for your lot? Wili build on 	BEDROOM, 1 BATH, FAM. I 	 _____________________ 

___________________________ 	

For Estate COmmercial & ReSi - 	1979 785 XL Honda, your Iota, our tOt 	 ILY.DINING ROOM COM. 	INC. 	REALTORS 	
'TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig 	cteritial Auctions & Appraisals 	w bumper. racks&helmits. V Enterprise, Inc. 	 BINATION, NEW APPLI 	S30.6033or3394711eVe5. 	 Call Dell's Auction, 323 5620 	 5700 322 1531. 

	

$493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo 	______-- 	 ________ Medellnc.,Reattor 	6443013 	ANCES. CENTRAL AIR. 	 - - 	 1 	
Agent 3398356. 	 PUBLIC AUCTIONC 	 mnntorcycte. ssoo $35,500. 	 _________________ - Lovely like new, 3 yr. old 3 BR, 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	 - - - - 	. 	 • 	 JAN. 28th, 7 PMS 	or best otter 349 5107 attep.m 28 alt brick home on 1g. oak 	3' ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 424i Homes 	So—Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Mostly antiques & collectibles 	Ask for RiO shaded lot on quiet cu-dc Sac. 

	

HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 - 	- 	----------------- - - 	 .i?'ol°mn I SI flcludCs 	 -- Beautiful 16x32 sc. pool & 	EXCELLENT TERMS. "orch iale twifl beds, dress P. 
. inb,iIl 	piano. 	set 	ol 	80--Atifos for Sale - patio, C.H&A, eqpt. kit. & 	 321-0759 	- 	 Cent A&H. 3lonair W Coil. 	hest; pictures & household much more. By owner $63,900. 	 ________________________- 	 .ee our beautiful new BROAD. 	91.000 BTU oil fired 	 goods Sat at 3 p  m 8. .ill day 	"dqewood china, Iq coffee 	 - 	------- - 

373 3757 	 MELLONVILLE 3 BEDROOM. 	Deltona' Here It iS! Should be 	MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	 turnacew controls. $150. 	Sund.iy F Hwy 16. Gt'ney,i 	qr,n(Ic'r. ,intique's doclors 	 197? Cadillac, $150 1' 	BATH.... ENTE.RTAIN 	 only SAl 500 Custom 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 668 566Saft 	 sii 	 buggy, cecl,Ir washstand 
' 	 Wilson Rd . Paota 

Enjoy clean Suburban living 	MENT SIZE LIVING ROOM. 	built 3 2, has everything 	1803 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 J Singer sewing math ext 	I 	
- 	 others Slained tli.$S'm wtidu*S, 

32? 8313 24x60 Champion mobile home 	APPLIANCES, CARPETS, 	cluding bUill n Microwave 	VA & FHA Finanrino 	 _________________________ Moving 	Dinette grden tools 	several china cabinets, tables, 	_______________________________ 
on 6.3 cleared ares. $35,000. 	DOUBLE CARPORT. $47,500. 	oven. 	 — _________________________ 	 575; Km A C $75; GE retrig 	pecan BR fumn, ;riple dresser: 	Sets of ch,iirS, oak furniture, 

ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. I 	AvaCadb, good cond. $750 	ext ladder, wheelbarrow, 	TV's & Uric a brac 	 I 
Wekiva Falls, I BR Trailer, 	7 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	Plenty of elbow room • lake 	on beautiful I yr. old Double 	Bundy Flute $700; Siberian I 	hedge tr,mmer, edger, misc 	HEATED BUILDING 

Owner will finance. 	 NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	frontage on thiS 3 acre mini I 	wide w 7 huge bdrms, 7 baths, 	HuSky, 3 yr old male, blue - 	211 Meadow Hills Dr., Hidden 	S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 	 DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	farm, camp. w-3 BR home. 	Cen H A & eat in kitchen 575 	eyes. best otter- 323 5234. 	Lake Sat. & Sun 9 5 	 5 VISA MASTER CHARC,E $ 
a BR, lB on 1g. lot. Zoned for 	DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	 Make otter. OSTEEN. 	 'no lot rental. Call now! I 	 - ..- 	 _____________ 	 Hwy 9?. I mik' west ot Speedway. 

FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 Carport Sale 	 •SANFORD AUCTIONS 	Daytona Beach, will hold gi 

multi. fam. near Shopping 	 170.500. Harold Hall Realty, 	
Wholesatetoall, Orlando Whole 	??OlCoronadoConcourse 	1215 S. FRENCH AVE 	public AUTO AUCTION every $45,500. 	 S ACRE RANCHE TIE IN 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 Inc 373.5774. 	- - 	

-- 	sale Fumn. 2500 IndustrIal Blvd., 	 Sat & Sun9 S 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's. 

	

CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 7 	 _______________________ 

Profitable business! Recession 	BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	Reg. REAL ESTATE Brekerl )on't pile no anger needed items : OØq___ . 	 - . 	 .. 	 -- 	 323.7340 	 the only one in Florida. You set 
high as an elephant's eye. Place If you don't tell people, how are 	55--Boats & Accessories 	- 	 . - 	 the reserved price. Call 904.235. proof. Nets 14 to 15 thousand- 	HEAT. 2 CAR GARAGE, 	290 N. 77.9?, Casselberry, Fl 	a classified ad, and pile the 	they going to know? Tell them ___________________________ . 75—Recreational Vehicles 	8311 for further details. - - be your own boss-a one 	MONTHS NEW. $89,900. 	I-$2O0 	 Eve. $473655 	money In your wallet? 	 with a classified ad, by calling 	 ______ person operation. Approx. 	 ________-- 	 _ . 	 I  

_______________________________ 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 'U (tCid 	Inmpiil,i 	Trans ____________________________ I 3222611 or 5319993. 
2927 Hwy 1792 	 '73 	Terry 	7) ft fully equip , 	i)vtrhauItd 8 'no ago Radio. 

Sorry all CASH, but - start 	BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW 43—LOtS.ACreage -- 	LR Sofa & matchIng chair, red 	Sanford. Fla. 37771 	 ,Iir. awning, elect., jack, full 	,meeds tly wheel, runs good. 
earning tomorrow. 	 POOL WITH PRIVACY 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ 

____________________________ 	 $150 FIRM 322 7192 aft 3 ____________________________ - 	naugahyde & oak coffee fbI., I 1979 16' Lucralt, 10 t*p Johnson, 	t),itti W tub & close' Excel 	_________ 	 _______________ FENCE. $59,900. 

$20,000 ($3,o00 	Inventory). 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2? 	

NEW LISTINs, 	 cxc. cond. Household items. 	
HO tilt trailer Priced to sell 	Co,d 13.5003276735 - - 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 69 tC STEMPER AGENCY 	 ________________ 

_______________________________ Wooded S acre or mobile sites. 	 32) 6371 	 ____________ 3 BEDROOMS. NEW PAINT, _______________________ 	 _____________________ ______________________________ I 	323 453) 	 i 	'75 models. Call 3)9 9)00 or 834 
REALTOR322.4991 	 CARPETS, PANELING & Short drive to Sanford. Exc. 	-___________________________ 	

. 	 75sPv..Vii 	 1605 (Dealer) Factory made low boy trailer w MULTIPLE LISTING SEP VICE 	LIKE NEW CONDITION, 	 terms, make these your prime 	1st? body, steel deck, lIghts, 	'19 Tobia $8 - Or. Console ISO 	- 	 - . 	
- 	978 Ford Monarch Anniversary investment at only 5)5,500. 

___________________________ 	 bargain. 323 2345. 	 lIP Eng. Baron TrIr. Complete Eves. 3195100 322.1959 	FHA OR VA POSSIBLE. 	

SFE F1 STR() IVI 	Call now for selections, 	 ___________________________ 	 rigged wall options. 	 5th wheel Kentucky Aire 35' 	Edition 18500 mi cxc coed $29,500. 
Sew 	machine cab., $30. like 	 3?? 74.4? 	 ,',ieIl. cond CuId make flSCt' 	51)00 John W,,rd 323 11/9 SPEC IALS 

115.000 sm. 2 BR w. restricted 	3 BEDROOMS, 1'? BATHS, 	REALTY - REALTORS 	CaliBart 	new; old desk, $10; Hummel 	 -. 	 — 	tWine. 6686610 
- comm. zoning. 1317 Celery 	LARGE PORCH ON NICE like bells, $50 ea. 122 9982. 

Ave. 	 CORNER LOT. $21,800. 	 - - 	 - 	 ' 
' REAL ESTATE 	 j 59MUSlCI Wrchnnd,se 

	

JuSt Tilted) BR, I', 8 home w- 	REALTOR, 322 7191 	 *Kenwood KR.3400 receiver _________________________ 

$21,500 sm, dwn. payment, 	I BEDROOM HOME NEAR 25th 	all extras. C.H&A, w w carpet, 	 ePaIr Bose 301 SpIts. 	 / GuItars, amplifiers & drums. 

concrete 	bhk. 	addition. 	PAINT & RE.CARPET. 	more? 	BPP 	SERVICE 	Beautiful 5 acre tract lakefront, 

	

LIKENEW$IOOFIRM 	$300. Bob t5alls Discount 
Separate workshop, 1g. yd. 	 . 	 CONTRACT, assumable 7 pct. 	Seminole Woods, Geneva, 	 37243)8 	 Music Center mtg. Only 549.500. 	 525.000. 	

flOS French Ave. 	372 7255 
$23,000 old frame,? BR. shade, 	2BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 	 WISONMIFPFURNITURE 	_____ 	 _____ 

t. e: neardowntown. Neat Iclean. 	HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 	ExclusIve 3 BR. lB home in 	e also have choice lots in 	BUY, SELL.TRADE 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 	________________________________________________ 

	

MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	Wynnewoodon 1g. 101! Pan Fl. 	other sections of Volusia 	311 31SF. First St. 	372 5672 	Beautiful Spinet Console stored 
530,950 spotless 2 BR wIg. FR, 	ON? CANAL FRONT LOTS. 	Rm., Ig patio w-BI3Q, dining 	County from $7,750. 	 locally Reported likenew Re 

terrific kit., landscaped lot in 	OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	area 8. much mere BPP SFR 	 Wrangler Jacket,IIned. 5)9.99 ci. 	p'tnxib. par't' can take on 	 - - ACTION REALTY quiet neighborhood. 	 515.900. 	 VICE CONTRACT. 'Just 	
OF CENT. FLA. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 low payment balance. Write 	 Appliance Repair 	I 	Home Improvements $37,500. 	 _______________________________ 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5191 	before we send truck. .loplin 	___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 736 7066 	 _______ 	 Piano, P.O. lbs 3061, Rome, 	(onsolicf,d,'cI Man Systems 	

Complete Mobile 
Needs finishing touches, lovely 2 	 Lena Waite, Associate 	 Professional site 	 Ga 30161 M,,Ior ,ipt)i ,, .,ll t)rnc1s, C ISA BR, C.H&A, FR in quiet, nice 	S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	Super 3 BR, 2' B home in 	

MI-6S26 	 Brunswickpooltable. 	 I rer'i-'5f .yuar 339 1198 	 HomeRepair neighborhood. Only $31,500. 	TRANSFER STATION, 	Dreamwoldwspaclous pan Fl _______________________ 

	

NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	Km., Or, eat-In Kit., 1g. patio & 	 322-4035 	 New Guitar (Yamaha) 	 349-5259 
Reduced $3,000 to $34,500. At. 	 laundry mm! Cony, location! 	Pioneer acres. Hewout your own 	 -- 	 FO 335w case,$l50 	 Beauty Care 	COURT CUSTOM'S CONST tractive 4 BR, FR, nice area, 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT.' 	homestead. 10 acres or more, 	5$ MONEY saver$5 	 37? 7478 

shade & fruit trees. Can 	OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV- 	A buy for $59,500, 	 low down payment. Osteen. 	Flec,timerforyourwaterhtr. 	_______________________ 	 Customdesignhomes, 
3234231 	

62—L.awn.Garden 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Additions 323 0281 

______ 	 formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook aswme. 	 PRESS WOODS.UACRES AT 	Only the best I BR. 76 home in 	litre lots on paved rd. Terms 	Side.by-Slde refrigerator, $75; 	 --------- - 	 - 	 519E. 1st St., 372 5742 Like new contemporary. 1 yr. 	$800 PER WITH TERMS. 	Mayfair on a 1g. landscaped 	you can afford. $500 dwn. 	picnic table, w-2 benches, $30; 	FILL DIRT 1. TOP LOIS. 	
Carpentry, Painling, Rooting, a. old, 4 BR, 28, sunken LR, 	 Ioti Eqpl kit, C H&A, Fl Pm, 	Osteen. Con. Repairs. Licensed & catherdral celing, split plan, 	1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	F P, Ig Rooms & Mother. in-law 	 full Size baby bed w mattress, 	 YELLOW SAND 	 eramlc Tile 	Bonded Free Estimates 323 across from lake + gazabo. 	HOME, WALK ING DIS. 	suite. Enjoy your pool & patio 	S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 	

$25 Oak porch rockers, 	 Call Clark & Hirt 323 7510 	I 	
6035 after,S p m. 

	

metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	_____________________________ Club facilities. Woo 	 TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE, 	tool BPP SERVICE CON. 	40 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	FurnIture, 205 E. 75th St. 323 	-- 	
- 	 I 	MEINTZER TILr 	 ________________________ 

	

NEAR CRESCENT CITY. 	TRACT. Yours for $64,500? 	900 acre attIe ranch. Sorrento. 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	home Repsir Lg. executive type home set on 	$6500. 	 ___________________________ 

wooded '.' acre lot in Shadow 	 Countryatmosphere.3 BR, 1-2 	 ______________________ 	 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. $69 $567, 

Lake Woods, 3430 sq ft under 	WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	home In LIt. Mary, C.H&A, w. 	H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	- 51-Household Goods 	Bu' .ig  old pocket watches, any 	- Tilefloors installed 
roof. Sunken LR, inter comm 	BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	w carpet. 1g. playroom, eat-in 	 _________ 

system, huge eat.In kit., sc ' BUILD! $1,500. 	 klt I morel BPP SERVICE 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker --- 	 cond. Will pay top price for 	 NEWS. REPAIR 	 7Mm, quality operation 
Free Est. 	830 17$) aft 6 	lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

porch, solarium 8. much morel 	 CON TRACT. Just $41,900! 	 290 N. $7.92, Cass.Iberry, Fl. 	Why buy used? New brand nirn 	this area. 668 66.10. 	 etc. Wayne Beal. 327.1321 
1)15.000. 	 MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	 . 	 534.5700 	 Eve. $42363' 	box springs & mattresses at 70 

BETTER HOMES AREA, 	Reduced rental Income -4 	_____________________- 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	WE BUY USED FURNITURES. 

OPEN HOUSE 	 MAKE OFFER, 	 business propertyt Super 	1k. Sylvan area, S acres. $77,000, 	full size, queen 5 king. Jenkins 	APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur 	 DreSSmklflg 	L.ai & Landscaping 
SUNDAY 1.4 PM 	 tocationt Just 2 yrs. old. Now 	Other parcels avail. W, 	Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 323- 	 IVQ- 372 $721 	 ________________________ 

Seamstress now accepting work. 
3911 Ella Terr., Deltona. ½ acre, 	CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING 	531.900. 	 Maliczowski, REALTOR 322- 	 —_____ 	Bridges Antiques & Auction, 	 Call before 12noon 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 

3 BR, 1½ B, FHA.VA, follow 	MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	 ' 	 FURNITURE & THINGS 	Hwy 16, buying gold, silver 8. 	 830 1972 	 & LANDSCAPING 
sign from Doyle Rd I Saxon 	$14,000. 	 , 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	 Buy &!ell 	 coins. 323-2501. 	 -___________________ 	 FREE ESTIMATES372-7902 
Blvd. Likf newt ONLY 1-43,500. 	 45.A—O.ttol Stts 	New I Usl' FurnIture 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 

WOODED LOT I4EAR 	322-2420 	Prnpsrty 	SOOS.SanfordAve. 	33-593 	 Cash 322-4132 	 Drapes, Upholstery 
MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	 ______________________ _____________________ 	 J22.O?O1 	 light I'inuling 

	

'i off of total Inventory of brand 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	5)5.900. 	 For Sale 70 acre farm, 2 houses 	new intef'spring bedding. These 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	 IywwlI ANYTIME 	 I fairly new I 1g. barn w• 	beds are not damaged or 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	_________________________ Inc. REALTOR. MLS WOODED LOT IN LOCH 	 __________________ __________________ 

HARBOR AREA OF BETTER 	Multiple Listing Service 	tobacco allotment, running 	 but brand new top line 	 yard Debris, Trash 
water & utilities. Stoney Creek 	bedding sets onlyl Free local 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANT EU 	)rywill, Ceilings, and Walls 	Appliancesi. Misc. p23.5774 Day or Night 	HOMES. $11,900. 	

03 
2565 	Area. $65,000. Wesley Grind, 	delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur. 	 Top Prices Paid 	 repaired. Res. & Comm. 	 (LOCAL) 3195371 

LAKE FRONT HOME. 2 BR, 26, 	EXTRA LARGE CORNER LOT, REALTORS 	
5t8, Rt. 1 Box 355 	niture Salvage, 17.92, So. of 	Used, anycondition 6445726 	Remodel & Additions, 

	

PARK 	Elizabethton, Tenn., 37643 or 	Sanford 3225771. 	 CaIII3I.5399or$67.0,34 beautiful view. FP. Irult . 	75th LAKE MARY RD. & 	 call 615.474 2254. 	 Antiques and Modern Furniture 
shade trees. $73,000 	 $25,000. 	 - 	 _________________________ óiefrig. Rep0AMANA I? cu ft. Sold 	One Pieceor Houseful 	 _1 	 Painting 

	

Branch Off Ice 323.2222 	 _____________________ 

	

LARGE CORNER LOT en 	MELLONVILLE CORNER _____________ ____ 	
46—Commercial Property 	originally $514, now $246 or $21 BridgesAntiques 	3232801 	'nilng& Boarding 	Need your house painted inside _________________ ma. Agent 3390304. 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	 or out? Call "The Old Tim hancas this 3 Bdrm, 1½ Bath 	LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	 CASSELBEIRY 	 —. 	 APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	er" Reas. & Neat. 322 3094) home, separate dinIng room, 	$7,000. 	 New ready to move into 3 BR, 	Formerly Mary Carter Paint 	197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 	FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo 	 - _____ _____ eat.in kItchen, range, ref., 	 20, cathedral ceiling, FP, 	Store,51S5. EIm.SlI,S00,good 	repossessed, used very short 	niture, 205 E. 25th St. 323011. 	Stat Controled heat, off flr 	QualityworkmanshipNojob,00 disposal, carpet. central heat 	3 BUILDERS LOTS, S3'xlSO' 	energy efficient heat pump. 	terms. 321.0998. 	 tIme. OrigInal $193. bal. Sill or 	 sleeping boxes. We cater to 	small or big, Interior or ex & air, Inside utility room, 	EACH, NEAR SANFORD 	Quiet st in wooded area, 	 $21 mo. Agent 335314, 	 your pet. 3725757. 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning 327 orange&grapefruit trees, AT. 	AVE. $4,500 EACH. 	 conven. to schools I shopping, 	Plumbing supply business + 	Used full sIte hotelmolel bed 	9 	• 	 _______________________ 	 007). TIACTIVE FINANCING, 1 	 of t 	Winter 	Park 	Dr. 	real estate I inventory, 	

ding. Very ciean, $14.SSea. PC. yr. warranty, $35,900. 	 102'xI3S' OVER SIZED LOT ON 	Assumable mortg. 	 $143,000. W. MaliczowskI, 	
Hall's Sanford FurnIture I 	 Handyman CRESCENT, DOWNTOWN 	 REALTOR 322-7953. 

	

GOLFER'S SPECIAL- Newly 	MAYFAIR AREA. 125.100. 	 - 	 Salvage, 1742, Soot Sanford. 	• 	 s • s 	 PaInthig_o,ciojjjng 
decorated 3 Bdlm home on 	 REALTY WORLD. 	 333.0731, 	 I 	 __________________ 

	

47—Real Estate Wanted ___________________________ 	 Handyman, minor el. rep., - 

quiet strut. Family Pm and 	95'xI3S' WOODED LOT 	 _______________________ 

__________________________________ 	 plumb., carp., free est., 21 hr. 
S2AIiances 	I 	 serv., Senior cit. dis., 551-1901. 	 Interior 'Exterior 

	

__________ 	 We buy your equity, close in 34 hrs. ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	All Work Quarar,te In this spacious home. One 	SECTION. $35,000. 	 _________ 	 _________________________ 

Florida Pm san extra bonus 	DOWNTOWN MAYFAIR 	

(I-))) 	ai,., 	- 	 Washer repo. GE deluxe model. I 	 House Cleaning 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 	 i 	" 	 ' . ' • 	 Free Est, 	 322 109i acre plus. $41,000. 	 _____ 

	

31'xl3S' WOODED LOT MAR. 	 ____________ 

-- 	 - 	 Sold WIg. $109.35, used short i VANIA AREA OF MAYFAIR. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PRO. 	 it's Ihkepennies from heaven when 	time. Sal. $159.14 or 5)9.33 mo. 	 Housewives Cleaning Service 	Painting Si R.pair PENTY- 11 acres, 4 Berm., 2 	 The Real Estate Agency 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	Agent. 339-0304. 	 I 	 Personalized, lass, dependable want ad. 	 , 	 ___________________________ Sells. Nncsd. 2 wells, farm OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	 ______________________ 

tractor 5. mower. I yr. 	ON 3 STREETS-ADJACENT 	Inc., Realtors 	 Tappin dbl wall oven, El.; I 	 Regularorltimebasis 
We buy equity in houses, apts.& 	counter top,el.stavedblsink. i 	' 	

WeDOwash windows! 	677.5894 
warranty. $64950. 	

-. 	 TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 	2435' 2 S. Frinch (17.52) Sanford 	vacant land. Lucky In. 	All avocado, 323.0405. 	I 	 I 	 — 	 Trent Painting & Repair mtg. Only 519,1001 	 SCHOOL. 	$13,500. 	IX. 	 323 S324 	 vestments, p.o. Box 
,. 	 I 	 I 	I'toui*Inlflivs,ns,j$ 	Interior I Exterior 

LIST HOWl 	 Sanford 	 _______________________ 	
Free 1st. 	 3223565 — 

	

Executive living at unbilievble 	 Call Walt Cappsl 323-4100 
Carpentry, Painting, Malt, 	

EUTSLER PAINTING I 
price. Completed last year. 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	 Immediate CASH for eaaity 	OWN FOR LESS THAN 
Approximatelt, 2300 square 	 REALTOR 	 In your homeoracreage 	 MODELS ON DISPLAY of all types. LIc. Bonded 	

REPAIR_Interior Exterior e.$unlsrroni.31*m3 Bath. 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	 322.0216 

	

_______________________________ 	 323 6030 	Insured 	$34 $399 

	

- Sunken LR w.fireplace. 	

?2IOCEJTT 	
- W.GarneltWhite 	 Don't lose your credit, we will 	

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 	 _________________ "REE ESTIMATE5CaII 365 5342 
Ceramic tile foyer and 
hallway. Walk a block to large 	 tlIaaa 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	catch up payments I buy your 	a LARGE 	 ( 	ruoo 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	
Painting & Remodeling JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	eouity. Riggs Realty, 322.7171. 	.CLU$ HOUSE AREA shopping csnter. Cl'IA, 	- 	 ________________________ REMODELING I REPAIR 	 FREE ESTIMATES 101 W. Commercial 	- ________________________ 	 5G. BALINT 	322-0165 	Call anytime 319 575 - 

	

- Ovinsiled doUble garage aid 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Phone322-7111, Sanford 	
QARIou 	•CITY WATER sad SEWU INCLUDED 	 __________________________________ -' lanced yard. 1 year warranty. - 

861,105. 	 BROKER 	 --...--.--.-.------ -•-- ----.----- 	 -I-.g 	 A$ii? MI 	_ 	 Al.1 	. 
743$. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 	_______ 

3210110 	 377)577 
Sanford--? BR, 20, all ap. 

pliances, w-w carpet, 'clUb 
house 8. pool. $33,500. 327-0323. 

To List Your Business.., 
DI 3222611 or 831-9993 

i •wn rmenuv 	R,ui) 

CAIRIAGI 	$142? 	uoN..supi 323. 2UI.E.aIlI.fl 	9:51A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:11P.M. $160 

Will buy isIS sd mortgages. We 
1ls Mike Real Estate S. 
Suskiess lo. florid' Mar. 
tgage investment. 1104 E. 
Robinson, Orlando, 432.3974. 

1 - 	 I 
'.- 	.' 	 - ' 	. .- ... 	. ... -- ....,..- 	 .,_ 	...................... - 

. I , ,,' 	. 	, 	• ,..... .. 	. 	.. ... 	. 	- , 	- 	 . 
- 

I 	
. 
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I 
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Janice Springfield - president of Central Florida Chambers. 

- .. 	 . . 	 .- 	 . 	. 
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BUSINESS 

so 
WAYNE ALBERT . ..lnvolved In community 

OURSELVES 
IN BRIEF 

Tropic Bank Sets February 

For Sanford Branch OpenIn 
Tropic Bank's third location in Seminole County is 

scheduled for a grand opening at 9 a.m. Feb. 13, ac-
cording to Jerry D. Poppell, vice-president of the 
bank's Sanford office. 

The new bank, located at 101 E. 25th St., will be 
hotdjn a 2,20 qus'e-foot building constructed by 
Shoemaker Construction Co., Inc. 

Tropic Bank of Seminole Is an independent bank with 
total assets of over $20 million. Its home office is at 1391 
Semoran Blvd. in Casselberry and Its Winter Springs 
office is on State Road 434 at Edgemon Avenue. 

Grapefruit A Hit Overseas 
Florida's thin-skinned Juicy grapefruit has 

established itself as the "top Jewel" in our overseas 
citrLls export crown, United Growers said. 

Booming sales to Japan and European consumers of 
fresh grapefruits are gaining impetus after late. 
maturing fruit got the season off to a delayed start, 
said Executive Vice President Wilson McGee of the 
Orlando-based grower organization. 

"Export grapefruit sales are contributing more than 
their fair share to the nation's favorable balance of 
trade payments on agricultural products. They have 
also contributed to the Florida economy by stabilizing 
the domestic price structure for growers faced with 
increased costs across the board from production to 
marketing," McGee said. 

Growers In Energy Picture 
Walter J. Kautz, president of the Florida Farm 

Bureau Federation (FFBF), told a group of the state's 
leading agriculturalists recently that agriculture can 
not be the complete answer to the energy crisis, but 
can be Dart of the solution. 

Kautz spoke before members of the Agribusiness 
Institute of Florida, Inc., ax pw I of a panel of energy, 
conuier and agriculture experts. 

"In the short term, American agriculture will 
continue to make most of the payment for U.S. energy 
Imports. In 1979, our agricultural exports were ex-
pected to reach $433 billion, and in 1960 we'll ship $40 
billion of farm products overseas," Kautz said, 

Florida Leaders In Germany 
Florida Economic Development Director Steve 

Albee and Florida Department of Commerce (FDC) 
staff members have returned from a trip to Germany 
to examine the advantages of various German cities 
for a Florida economic development office in Europe, 
Florida Secretary of Commerce Sidney Levis an-
nounced. 

A decision on the location In Germany for the 
European office will be made In mid-February, ac-
cording to Levis. Target date for opening the office Is 
April 1. 

Albee, FDC Bureau of Trade Chief Dick Brock and 
Trade Representative Michael Alaentzer considered 

- Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Cologne, Stuttgart and Munich 
as Possible location sites. 

State Leads Bond Insurance 

Florida led the nation in municipal bond insurance in 
1979 for the second éonsecutive year as the Municipal 
Bond Insurance Association (MBIA) guaranteed 20 
bond lames having i face value of $171 million in the 
state, it was announced by John Butler, president of 
MBIA's managing agency. MBIA guarantees payment 
of principal and interest on qualified new issues of 
municipal bonds. 

Since MBIA's program began in 1074, the association 
has guaranteed 112 Florida bond issues having a face 
value of $664 million. Florida municipalities will save 
an estimated $15 million in interest expense over the 
I& of bonds Insured in 1079 and $2 million on bonds 
insured in the 1974-79 period us result of the Inewance 
which reduces borrowing coats for insurers. Because of 
the guarantee, each MBIA4ngmred bond Ismis receives 
Standard & Poor's highest investment rating, Triple-A. 

Southeast Bank Automates 
Southeast First National Bank of Miami become the 

fist bank in the southeastern U.S. to fully automate its 
letters of credit and collection services - two key 
international banking services. 

Letters of credit are bank Inatnanents used in 
commerce that are Issued to Indlylifuls or businesses 
whereby the bank's credit is substituted for that of the 
Individual or business. Bank collection services we 
used to collect money dime from either domestic or 
international Wpm 

"Many banks still manually process thise 
documentsthat are used to obtain payments bsten 
buyers and sellers in different countries," according to 
Louts F. ItrWo, vice president South...t That 
NatI' Bank of 	"j 	 us my" 

to pespare and verily letters of credit and 
eeU.ctkes Southeast's new automated system cuts 
the tinme needed by over 0 percent, bringing a new 
m'd of quality, reliability ad s.d to these 
padt aervices' 

FPL Cuts Fuel Adjustment 

Bicerd output of Florida Psrsr & iagi*'. ?pu 

$ts'ee odw mmlii helped vA J-iy'a fuel ad. 
JWWW IV $L41 par 10 kUowaU hews, FPL 

Imitation far Na,nibr, 117$ - 
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Albert Named Veep  At Federal 
Wayne Albert, assistant vice president at First 	"Wayne Albert has become a tremendous 	Club. Albert has received several awards for 

	

Federal of Seminole, was promoted to vice asset to our management team In the short 	community service, and Is a member of the 

	

president — business development officer at the period he has been with us," according to 	Board of Deacons And a Sunday school teacher at 
Edmonds. 	 the First Presbyterian Church. 

association's annual board meeting in January, 	In addition to professional responsibilities he announced Gib Edmonds, president of the 	hasserved as president of the Greater Sanford 	Albert and his wife Tracy has two sons, savings and loan association. 	 Chamber of Commerce, Jaycees, and Kiwanis 	Matthew and Mitchell, and reisde In Sanford, 

Cape Nets Solar Research Home '1 
r 

y 

/ 	 'v 	
Herald Photos by Tom Nitsel 

- 	 '. ' 	 '.• 	

• '• 	 ' 	 Ed Nicholson of Longwood, 

a former newspaperman, 
- ,.,. • 	. 	 . 	 . 	 "., 	- 

will tackle just about anything - 

-. 	 ' 	- 	 from carpentry to skydiving. 

	

Politics: 'Florida Has The Greatest Knife Men' 	 - 

Newsman .Becian 50-Year Career At 14 

Ground has been broken for an ex- 	electrical backup when there Is insufficient 
perimental research facility at the Florida 	sunlight. Many technical aspects of such a 
Solar Energy Center (FSEC) in Cape - concept will be researched at the ex. 
Canaveral. The full-scale house Is to be 	perlinental house. 
powered by 4,000 watts of photovoltaic cells 	"We want to know as much as possible 
(solar cells) and dedicated to the study of 	about utilization of the cells in order to be 
photovoltaic applications for homes. The cells 	prepared should they become a major energy 
convert sunlight directly to electricity, 	source for the future," Litka emphasized. 

Completion of the three-bedroom, two-bath 	"We will undertake a great amount of highly 
structure is expected by early March, ac- 	technical and detailed photovoltaic systems 
cording to FSEC director Dr. David Block, 	research. In the non-technical area we will 
who said that it should be fully operational by 	investigate legal, economic and other in. 
July, with about 560-square-feet of solar cells 	stitutional issues, using the house as a 
mounted on its roof. 	 model." 

The panelized wood frame house Is being 	Litka pointed out that county and municipal 
purchased from Nobel Homes Corporation of 	building officials will be able to gain early 
Orlando. Arco Solar Corporation of California 	familiarity with solar cell applications by 
will provide the cells. 	 inspecting the experimental house. 

Arthur Litka, an FSEC engineer 	While the 1,300-square-foot house will be 
specializing in solar cell applications, said 	unoccupied other than for the research 
that long-term experiments will relate to 	projects being conducted, it will be furnished 
what some energy experts foresee by the end 	with conventionaleveryday appliances 
of the 198: a cell-powered house tied In with 	plugged into the sun so that the house will 	 A solar energy system such as this u'lll pals'PrIb-P home. the local utility grid, the utility providing 	impose realistic energy loads on the cells. 

A ifordable Housing'Writer Wins Award 
Don DeBat of the Chicago Sun-Times and Susan Quinn, 	Affordable Housing?", detailed how local government Gold," provided a comprehensive analysis of the advantages writing for Boston Magazine, won first prizea~ in the 1979 	regulations obstructed builders who attempted to provide 	and disadvantages of land investment as a hedge against in. 

Golden Hammer Awards Journalism competition sponsored by affordable middle-Income homes. Excessive regulations, and flatlon, 
the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). 	needless delays in approving new building projects were cited 	Honorable mention winners were Den G. Campbell, Los Kenneth R. Harney won second place in the magazine as among local requirements which drive up new home costs Angeles Times; Tim W. Ferguson, Orange County (Calif.) category for an article In Washingtonian, and Charles E. 	as much as 25 percent in Chicago's suburbs. 	 Register; Evelyn Richards, Peninsula Times Tribune, Palo Hutchcraft Jr. of The Suburban Trib, Hindadale, Ill., and 	Quinn's award-winning entry, "Inspecting the Home 	Alto, Calif.; Kerri Demos, Phyllis Argent, Pete Rowe, Harold Jerome L. Obermark of The Commercial Appeal, Memphis 	Inspectors," offered tips to consumern on hiring a house In. Kruger, Betsy Morris, Carol Goodhue and Marie Faust Evftt, Tenn., tied for second in the newspaper category. 	 spector. The writer called this the most important step in 	The Argue, Frenont, Calif.; David Clark, Texas Business Four newspaper and three magazine journalists received 	buying any home because some of the most costly defects—in Magazine; Jerry Edgerton, Marlys Harris and Suzanne honorable mentions, 	 roofing, heating and wet basements—may, not be apparent to Seizes, Money magazine; and David Alpern, Mary Hager, Ron 

The awards were presented by outgoing NAHB President the buyer. She found that the quality of home inspectors varied LaBrecque, Sylvester Monroe, James C. Jones and Deborah 
Vondal S. Gravlee at the meeting of the board of directors of widely. 	 Witherspoon, Newsweek magazine, 
the 125,000-member trade association during its 36th annual. 	The Suburban Thb series focused on the negative impact of 	Judges for the 1V79 Golden Hammer Awards competition convention-exposition in Las Vegas. 	 local land and site development regulations on prospective were John J. Curley, general manager of the Gannett New, 

In addition to Golden Hammer trophies, first place winners lower-Income, first-time home buyers. The Commercial Service and chief of Gannett's Washington bureau; Daryl 
each received $1,000 cash prizes and second place winners Appeal article, which examined Memphis neighborhoods that Moan, associate professor at the University of Missouri School 
$500. Honorable mention winners received $250 each,, 	have undergone rapid white-to-black ownership changes of Journalism and managing editor of the daily Columbia 

The Golden Hammer Awards recognize excellence in 	during the last 10 years, found that property values have held Missourian; and John Fox Sullivan, publisher of the weekly Journalism in the field of housing. 	 . 	 up and noted that racial stability is being achieved. 	National Journal magazine and vice president of Government DeBaa winning ttwee-part series, "Whatever Happened to 	Harney Washingtonian article, "Worth Its Weight In Research Corp. 

Exxon: Largest Industry. Company 
By United Press International 	$653 million, or $1.92 a share, on sales of pony results. Return on Iharahnldsrs' 

Exxon Corp. today reported a 55 $16.19 billion, 	 equity Was 20.1 percent last year against 
percent earnings Increase during 1979 on 	GM has not yet announced its 1079 sales 14 percent in 197$. 
a jump of almost $20 billion in sales that figures but based on results through the 	Texaco Inc. Thursday reported a 106 
catapulted the company past General first tire, quarters and the predictions of percent gain In awnings In 1179 

- the Motors Corp. to become the largest in. analysts, the automaker will not be able only large oil company so far to report a 
dustnial company. 	 to match Exxon's total for the year. doubling of Its 197$ profits. 

Exxon earned $4.29 billion, or $9.74 a Exxon had been No.2 on the list of the 	lime earnings galm'annawmcsdbyGulf, 
share, last year against $276 billion, or largest industrial companies based 'on Ashland, Mobil Corp., Union Oil Co. of $6.20 a share in 1978. Sales rose to $34.35 sales. 	 California and Getty Oil Co. this week 
billion from $64.69 billion. 	 Exxon said some foreign operations, ranged from 31 to 0 percent - well 

In the fourth quarter, Exxon's net crude oil price increases and the per- below the dramatic increases pad by 
income was $1.36 billion, or $3.10 a share, formance of its chemical business all some oil Industry giants In the third 
on sales of $25.29 billion compared with contributed to the improved 1079 corn- quarter of 1079. 

Hom e Buyers: Not All Costs Deductible 
Home buyers who purchased 	 Iiimnents for improvements tending 

residential real estate in 1079 should Tax Aid For Area Seniors to increase property value such as remember that some but not all of the 
closing costs they paid are deductible 	Income in help for senior citima, paving aussanments; payment for hazard 
when itemized on federal income tax sponsored by the American Association or mortgage Insurance; charges for land 
returns, 	 of Retired Persons and the National title Abstractl and OWner's or lender's 

With the Apt 15 Income tax fibW Retired Teachers Aaecclation, will be title thsurance; mortgage 'indercharm 
deadline on the horizon, Robert C. Bates, aveltahie coos each week beginning Feb. for services In setting op a loan; and 
president of the American Land Title 'k frotis V aJn. to noon at the GrSW survey fees. 

Bat Sanford Chamber of Camnnwce and Fob. 	es said paints paid to a km4 as Association, suggested determining 7 
from 9 A= - noon at th e Fkit Federal ask  i 	by , U.&which closing coats are deductible and 

keeping complete records on us.. of Seminole Bank, State Road 434, just Internal Revenue Service (IRS) when 
payments in a&litlon to other tax items. west of U.S. Highway 1742 in Longwood. 

- 

they are cQtppe,tjon solely for the use 
Bates, who is executive vice president 	 of money. The amowd paid as points is 

of a large izmmrance company, said real 	 deductible in full in the yew of payment 
prrty taxes and mortgage Interest 	 only if Incurred In purchase Cr im, 
accruing during the period of ownership noiI4lloWabh. 	 provment of the botrower's principal 
are examples of deductible Item 	'PpIN of closing cests that are not r,"-sc,, and only f charging points Is 
f-pillar to many home buyers._But, deductible Include fees of attorney. In do was wbwe he aikisit, 6w we others t 1111111111in tapreesating 	buyers; 	special the home Is perchaned. 
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Sanford Zayre stare 
manager Dan Miss 

/ 	(left) helps Marine Be- 
servists Dover Hydes 

1, 	(ceatif and Gary Neldi 
bad $1,ZN weith of 
punt mats a Marine 
truck Monday after. ____ 	

use.. The paled, dlecw 
dand h, the Nets, WU 
dNa*.d to Ike Marine 

-r 	M's Top for Tab Pe. 
- 	 P* and will be wed I. 

repair disiMed inys for 
Ps-title. Is needy 

- 	4 Norm Phalle 1119 ftWd AL R&OW 

yse.gsIen. 

By TOM NETSEL depression and during World War II.  
Herald Stall Writer He said it took his congressman to get 	''-'-'.---.--- 

Ed Nicholson looks like he might be a him into the military during the depression 	 " 

carpenter. since many of the jobless were trying to 
At least, anyone seeing him at work enlist. 	"It 	was 	the 	only 	Place 	to 	get 	 . 	

• 

around his home in Longwood might get something to eat.' 	Nicholson said. 	 F 
that idea. During WW II Nicholson served as a 

Like many people concerned 	about radar operator aboard a mine sweeper 
saving energy, Nicholson realized that the recalls many hair-raising 	3tories, about 	. 

jalousie wondows in his house at 683 S.E. clearing mines from the approaches, to 
Lake Ave. leaked a lot of air he was trying Omaha Beach during the Normandy in- 
to cool in summer and heat in winter. vasion. 	One 	dark 	night 	in 	the 

In his blue jeans, sweat shirt and straw Mediterranean, 	Nicholson 	recalled 
hat with a seagull feather in the band, 73- picking up a target on his screen a few 
year-old Ed Nicholson was replacing the miles from Corsica. 
windows himself and doing a good job. - Tracking it through the night, the target  neauy mar a ureams, no removed ms nat 	would vary Its speed from eight to 20 knots, 	! 	 '- 	 • 	\ 
and wiped the sweat from his brow 	sometimes running parallel to Nicholson's 

 revealing snow-white hair. He sat at the 	ship, sometimes coming in closer. Finally  
kitchen table in the home he and his wife of 	at dawn the captain decided to close in 	 ap 

	

for 	
, "40-odd years" have shared since they 	a visual contact. 	 f retired to Florida 11 years ago. 	 After hours of sweating, the tension was  

Decorative lobsters and clams on the 	finally broken when a lookout spotted a 	 , 

wall indicated a New England heritage 	whale leaping through the air near the 	 • 	 , 	 , 

and it was in Massachu.setts that Nicholson 	ship. That was their mysterious target.  started a career that was to last almost 50 	After returning to the newspaper 	 1 

years, 	 following the war, Nicholson started  
"My father had died and I started work 	writing feature stories for his publisher. 

as an office boy for the Boston Post. That's 	Since Nicholson was pro-union, the 
when it was run by Eddie Dunn," he said. 	publisher wanted a labor column. "I told 
"I was 14years.old." 	 him if he liked it, fine; if not, forget It," 

Sometime later he was able to transfer 	said Nicholson, who joined the reporter's 
to his home-town newspaper, the Lynn 	union, as well, so he could write in addition 
Item, in Lynn, Mass. 	 to his other duties, 

"I was an office boy in the reporter's 	The publisher liked his work and asked 
room," he remembered. "I ran copy and 	for more stories. 
wrote obits (obituaries), but then I got a 	"He'd call meupat2in the morning with 
chance to go into the composing room,' 	story ideas," said Nicholson, and tell him 

He said he mentioned to his mother that 	to pick his own photograper and bring in a 
he was thinking about taking the Job in th 	series. 
composing room. His mother said he hat 	Nicholson said he preferred to write 
better take the job. In the early 1920s it wat 	about the local events that were going on 
a trade he could learn through an ap- 	around town. He covered the happenings 
prenticeship program and meant better 	at the lodges, churches and clubs. 
pay and security. 	 "I covered the little people who belonged 

After a 5-year course Nicholson became 	to organizations" like the VFW, the 
a Linotype operator and handled many of 	American Legion, and the Polish-  
the chores required in the composing 	American Club, 
room, "I made up pages, composed ads, 	With his contacts in the community, 	 i 
and melted lead (from the old type into 22- 	Nicholson started organizing art and  
pound ingots. I even swept floors." 	hobby shows through the newspaper with  

Nicholson said he was with the Lynn 	prominent artists in the Boston area acting 
Item for a total of 45 years with a couple of 	as Judges. 

stretches in the military during the 	See NEWSMAN, Page IC 

A Massachusetts native, Nicholson said of Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
"Evcrytlme he opens his mouth he puts his foot in it." 

Women's Groups Join Forces 

To Study Seminole Schools 
Two area wothen's organizations have tentatively joined 

forces in a study of the educational guidelines of Florida 
and the needs and structure within Seminole County. 

Bunnye Bomar, instructor at Seminole Community 
College and chairman of the Education Committee for the 
American Association of University Women, stated that 
there was great benefit to be derived for all by joining the 
League of Women Voters in studying education from an 
academic as well as a political viewpoint. 

Lynda Mays, president of the LWV, said that a joint study 
group with AAUW would not preclude LWV from publishing 
an independent study of candidates and issues. 

The AAUW committee consists of Mrs. Bomar, Dr. 
Pauline Diamond, Mary Balk, Barbara Honeycutt, Denver 
Reid and Gladys Taylor. 

Mursing Assistants To Train 

Seminole Community College is forming a new class to 
rain nursing assistants. Classes will begin Feb. 4, and will 
'un Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each 
lay for seven weeks. The program consists of 210 hours in 
raining individuals to perform selected tasks under the 
lirect supervision of a registered Arse. 

Cost is $31 plus books and insurance. Contact the 
egistrar in the Administration Building of Seminole 
ommunity College for information. 

Landscape Classes Open 

Seminole Community College is offering a 10-week class 
n Landscape Construction and Development. It will meet 
in Thursday nights from 6:45 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. In Building 
7 on the Adult High School Campus. The 30 hours of in-
traction will Include techniques for landscape en-
hancement, construction materials, designing for special 
ffects, landscape art, and pricing of supplies and 
iatenials. 
The vocational class is designed for new landscape 

rorkers or those interested in upgrading their skills. Cost Is 
10 and the admissions office will accept registration until 
an. 31, the first night of the class. Classes will end April 3. 

%nzio Veterans To Reunite 
William H. Bland, of 403 W. Willow Ave., Sanford, is 

*eking World War II veterans who survived the Anzio 
leach (Italy) attack on Jan, fl, 1544. 	' 	 -' 

A reunion is planned for March 8 In Sanford for the 
rganizatlon, Anzio Beachhead Veterans of World War II, 
nyone having knowledge of these veterans is asked to 
ntact 'Bland. 

akeview Sets Open House 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford, will 
serve its 10th anniversary on Friday, Feb. 1, with open 
use, from 24 p.m. The public is invited. 
According to June Miller, acltivitles, tows of the facility 
Ill be conducted and the 10-year employees will be 
nored. Refreshments will be served. 

ageant Contestants Wanted 
The Florida Association of Boxing in conjunction with the 
nerican Legion of Orlando will be holding Its first "Miss 
inshine Slate Golden Gloves Beauty Pageant" Feb. 11, at 
p.m. at the legion hail located at Interstate Highway 4, 
A Lake Ivanhoe Boulevard, Orlando. 

lando Mayor Carl Langford Is the honorary Chairman 
District 2 for the Golden Gloves Boxing Tournament to be 
Id Feb. 12, 13 and 14, at the legion hail. 
3irls, 15 through 18, who are interested in entering the 
geant may call Mrs. Qeta Barfield, 277.5048, Orlando, 
information. 

C Bands In Free Concert 

he five bands of Seminole Community College composed 
15 musicians under the director of Dr. William Hinkle, 
I perform in a free concert "Orlando Presents" Sunday, 
2:30 p.m., at the Lake Eola Bandehell, Orlando. 

usIc Guild Calls Auditions 
ppllcatiorn are now 'being accepted for the Florida 
mIle Music Guild auditions for strings, open to ad-
cod students in violin, viola, cello and string bass. 
rIses of $10004500, and $280 will be presented to the top 
* winners In addition, each reralzthsg finalist will 
dye $100. Applications must be between 13 and 20 years 
go and must be a Florida resident or studying in a 
ida educational Institution. 
ma&Ine for application is March 1, 1960. For further 
rmation, contact: Mrs. Donall G. Bourke, 4150 North 
t 5th Terrace, Boos Baton, telephone: (305) 3914362. 

'A To Meet Tuesday 
ate Sen. Clark Maxwell and School Board Member Pal 
on will speak at the Spring Lake PTA meeting Tuesday 
:30 pin. The subject will be the Primary Education 
ran. The public is Invited. 

t Festival Planned 
e West Voluda Artists Inc. and DeLand Qsamber of 
nmerce are sponsoring the 15th Annual Art Festival, at 
Iarnett Bank parking lot, 320 N. Woodland Blvd. March 
i 1. Awards will total $10. 
gletratlon forms and Information are available 
sgh Barbara Wildermuth, RI. 5, Box 35$, Deland 32720. 
: (904)736499. 

Sanford Banker Elected 

To Six-County CC Post 
The newly elected president of the Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce attended her 
first meeting of the Central Florida 
Association of Chambers of Commerce Inc. 
Tuesday at Maitland and was elected 
president of that organization. 

Janice Springfield, executive vice president 
of Flagship Bank of Seminole, was elected 
president of the association which is made up 

of 17 Central Florida Chambers of Com-
merce, from Seminole, Orange, Osceola, 
Brevard, Lake and Volusla counties. 

Consisting of presidents and executive 
director, of these chambers, the purpose of 
the organization In to exchange Ideas dealing 
with problems and concerns of a regional 
nature. 

The association adopted a resolution at the 
meeting to be sent to the Orlando Airport 
Authority asking them "to get off the stick, so 
to Cpeak," said Mrs. Springfield "and stop 
wasting time and the taxpayers money" and 
reach a decision regarding the airport's 
expansion. 

Mrs. Springfield says she is "excited over 

the presidency. Community oriented, she 
says, "People just don't realize the Important 
things chambers do for a community. I an, 
looking forward to expanding and meeting a 
lot of people." 

According to Jack Hornet, executive 
manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, the CFACC was reorganized in 
1978, and Mrs. Springfield Is the first woman 
president. The group meets quarterly at a 
different location, 

"Our purpose is to address ourselves to 
common problems and needs In the Central 
Florida, area," Hornet said. 

He added that the various chamber paid 
executives do not have a vote in CFACC. "All 
of the action taken at 

thesj 	is voted on 
by the volunteer presidents, such as Janice," 
he said. "Otherwise a chamber, like Orlando, 
for instance, with a large staff, could over-
power smaller chambers. This way, each 
chamber gets one vote." 

Hornet added, "A lot of fellowship is in-
volved at the meeting,, and having Janice 
president (of CFACC) is a plus for Sanford." 

I 
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In And Around Sanford 

Alex Serrue,1111111S, T111D 'Emcee' So 
rority Valentine Ball 

Mom Uneasy 
Over Girl's 
Bad Posture 

DEAR ABBY: My problem 

%,ra 	 311 o W 	
is iny 14-year-old-daughter. 
She's a tall, pretty girl, but 
her posture is terrible! I keep 

it was a suii wont day at the 
Starlight room of the Forest 
Thursday when Lake Mary 
Woman's Club presented the 
annual Arts and Crafts show. 

The day started at 9:30 a.m. 
with the decorating and table 
arranging of articles brought 
in for display for the show. 

from 9 P.M. to 1 am. 
This is another BYOB affair 

and tickets at $10 per couple 
are available from any police 
officer or at the door. An extra 
attraction will be door prizes 
donated by local businesses. 

Dr. Herman D. Middleton, 
formerly of Sanford, has been 
named an Excellence Fund 
Professor on campus at the 
University of North Carolina, 
Greensboro. He played a key 
role in developing the wide 
ranging theater program 
there. 

A man of many ac-
complishments, Dr. Mid-
dleton is a past president of 
both the Southeastern Theatre 
Conference and the North 
Carolina Drama and Speech 
Association. He was the first 
recipient of the Greensboro 
Chamber of Commerce's 0. 
Henry 	Award 	for 

-àslnguishcd artistic con-
tributions. 

Dr. Middleton has directed 
many of the famed Broadway 
plays on campus as well as 
classical dramas. 

He received his B.S. and 
M.A. degrees from Columbia 
University and his Ph.D from 
the University of Florida, 

following graduate work at 	A workshop and demon.  
New York University, Nor- stration will be presented by 
thwestern University and Daniel DeMendoza an award 
University of Florida. 	winning wood carver who was 

Dr. Middleton was born in featured recently in The 
Sanford and is a graduate of Herald. 
Seminole High School. He 	A cooking demonstration 
attended Rollins College and will be given by Bill Gielow, 
served a tour of duty in the club president, who will in- 
U.S. Navy. He is the son of 	# 	# , 	 ,sn h,m, •,. 

Ruby Hart Davis and the late 
Arthur D. Middleton. 

He is a descendant of 
several pioneer families in 
cluding the Lees, the Powells 
and the Vaughn. 

Members of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford will see their 
quaint clubhouse transformed 
into a gallery of arts and 
crafts Wednesday when the 
Arts Department, under the 
chairmanship of Estelle 
Davis, presents the annual 
Arts Festival. 

Upon arriving at 10 a.m. for 
the colorful event, members 
and guests will be treated to 
coffee. 

A chili luncheon will be 
served at noon under the 
command of Mrs. Bruce 
(Faye) Kelly. The cost is $2. 

More than 25 exhibits in 
various arts and crafts 
categories will be on display. 
Winners have the option of 
entering their works in the 
Florida Federation of 
Women's Clubs District VII 
festival at Pinecastle on Feb. 
14. 

Judging the entries Wed-
nesday will be: Mildred 
Babcock, Beverly Brashear 
and Jo Ann Milson. 

ft 	. 	I 
1 	 reminding her to hold her 

i 	shoulders back and to sit and a 	
stand straight, but every time I 	

s 	 I look at her she's all hunced 
I 	 over and stooped-shouldered. 

(She sits in a crouched 
- 	 position with one leg curled and intelligent people buy the 

under her.j 	 theory that we have all lived 
She says maybe she would previous lives and vill return 

Later onprewwng Judges - 	improve if I quit nagging her. after this life to live many  
Lori Likens, Louise Poole and Gregory, first; and Lois 	 How can I quit! I love her and more. 
Joan Shepherd worked in Pennington, third, 	 . 	 want her to have a lovely 	I don't buy It. And until 

posture. I'm afraid it's too there Is evidence that I can closed doors for about 1½ 	In the paintings category 
hours Judging all the entries, the winners were: still life, 	 late already because she's understand and accept, I

.  Around' noontime a lun. Thelma Sikes, first; Mildred 	 made a habit of slouching. I remain,- 	 Just hate to see a young, 	 Verytrulyyours, cheon was served In honor of Tillis, second; marine, 	 _- 
the Judges, guests of the club, Thelma Sikes, third. 	

Phyllis Rugenstein was awarded the Best Of Show for her daughter's wed- 	
beautiful girl look like a 	 UNCONVINCED 

with an attendance of 13 	 hunchbacked old lady. Can In the family sewing 	
ding gown and a bridesmaid's gown she designed and created before the 	 you help me? No names, 	DEAR ABBY: I m a high members of the Executive category the winner was 

Board plus Invited members. Phyllis Rugenstein, first and 	 I)ecem 	wedding. her 3979 	ddiiw 	 please. She's hostile enough school senior. I recently had a 

Afterword a business second place. She also won the mittee members Betty Lind- as it is. 	 party at my home when my
nd. vacation." She talks about her 	 toi parents were away. They meetinga conducted b 	Best of Show Award for her meter, Marion Quigley, Alice children with such excitement 

President DeLores Lash, 3 	

wELl MEANIN(; 
DEAR MOM: Poor posture approved of it. In fact, it was beautiful original design of Moughton and Dorris Norden andpridethatitiscontaglous. 	 " 	''1 	 can be due to a growth my mother's idea. All the officers gave their reports. her daughter's wedding dress who worked so hard to make 	Now back home and en- 	 disturbance of the spine. invit 	showed up, u so Am 	them the approved made0 chiffon w Venetian the show a success. 	Joylng her free time after W ' 	 Untreated, it becomes a 	a to I kids donation of '' to the Lake lace and pearl bead trim, and 	And last, but not least, the giving up her job, Betty is 	 permanent hunchback, but it invited, most of whom I didn't .1 	 the bridesmaid dress made of three Judges, Mrs. Likens, planning on a social and CIVIC 	 ' 	treated early It can be even know. These uninvited 

Mary 	 a 	
- silk velvet - also an original. Mrs. Poole and Mrs. Shepherd work comeback with the Lake 	 . 	 iI your daughter kids brought beer and liquor, 

donation o 	 *uOW5, 	r' 	. 	i. first , pillow protectors d mow 
 Entered for 	rs me who graciously have accepted Mary Woman's Club, a L.- 	 ' 	to remove her clothes and obstructed 	C n front o cases for the Lake Maryunder Recipes category were to work for the club donating member in good standing who 	 .,.' 	_....-. 	

'. 	bend forward. if there is a our house and littered the several dessert, punch, their time and knowledge for has been absent because of 	 c. 	noticeable "hump" on her neighbor's yard with beer 
Volunteer Fire 	i* 	Of 

salad,aTnhiiuutes made with the arts and crafts for the past her work for the past tow 	 '1 	 - 	 back, or if her ribsjjjniure cans. One of the neighbors 
rescue services use. 	

the main ingrediant — five years. 	 years. 	 — 	'- 
	side than finally called the police to The show was open to the cranberry. 	 . .. 	'V 

public from 2 to 4 p.m. 	Under breads, coffee cakes 	Home afL 	 the other, she has an actual come to quiet the disturbance'r a month's 	Back home from Baltimore, 	
, 	 deformity, and should be 	Now my parents blame me Winners in the different and muffins the winners vacation 	visiting 	her Md. is Hazel Moss. Hazel 	 ' 	"'' 	

examined by an orthopedic for the trouble caused by categories were: Early were: Kat Noel, first; and children Is Betty Day. Betty spent two weeks visiting her 	 surgeon. 	 those unruly kids, and I am American Craft, Marion Dorris Norden, second. Under and husband, Sam, flew up to son, Dick, and his wife, Mae, 
M e n a i n g , 	f i r a t ; warm weather cranberries Virginia Beach, Va. where and Hazel's granddaughter, 	 ' 	 DEAR ABBY: My friend now grounded for a month! 

Alice has been terrified of But worst of all I have lost my Miscellaneous, Beth Gregory, recipes, Betty Lindmeier was they started their vacation Sherry Moss who lives in 	 .1 	- 	water all her life. She wants to parents' turst. What can I do? 
second and third. 	 third places 
first; Mildred Sandusky, awarded first, second and visiting their daughter, Jacksonville and was up there 	 .. 	, 	 , 	,— 	take some cruises, so Alice 	GROUNDEDIN DENVER 

Afghans, Nan Fortner, 	Under pies
., crepes, tortes, Susan, and husband, Lt. 	visiting her parents. 	 - 	 .-' 	 consulted a therapist to help 

	

Commander Patrick T. Welsh 	Also, while up there, Hazel 	 I 	. 	.1 	 tier overcome her fear of 	DEAR GROUNDED: If third; needle point, Gwenne cobblers and puddings, Betty and their children Carrie, spent most of her time en- 	r"1 	., 	. 	 water, 	 your parents are holding you Butler, first and second; Lindmeier was first, Arolyn Timmy and Trish. 	 tertatning 	her 	great- Grace Quataret, third; True, second, and Alice 	
' 	

.t. i' 	 -. 	 She said that her therapist 	responsible for the miscon- 

	

Alter two very enjoyable granddaughter, Christina, 	 hypnotized her and learned duct of uninvited kids who Crewel, Lois. Pennington, Moughton, third. 	 weeks spent with them and who is 1-year-old and the 
 first; bead work, Gwenne 	Under drinks and punches, after Sam returned home, apple of her parents eyes — 	 r ,..A. 	 that in a previous life Alice forced their way into your

had been a passenger on the home, then they are being Butler, first. 	 Betty Undmeier; relishesand Betty went on to Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Kay) 	
'/ 	,.'' Decorated Ware, Grace or 	sauces, 	Kathleen Va. to visit son, Ned, and his Wilson. 	 1 	

Titanic and was drowned unreasonable. But If you 
when it sank, and that is why made these hoodlums Quataret, first; Embroidery, Westendorf, first place; wife, Donna. 	 Kay and Christina are r 	
she has such a terrible fear of welcome when they showed Margaret Ulmer, first; Edith DeLores Lash, second place. 	From there she flew to New staying with Dick and Mae 	 . 	 ' 	 water! 	 up uninvited, you deserved to Liebert, second; 	Beth 	A sincere thanks to all the York to visit her oldest son, while Robert is stationed in 	. 	 i am beginning to think 	be grounded. You should have Gregory, third; Crocheting, ladies who are residents of the Bill, and his wife, Beverly. Germany. 	 ' .. 	 - - 	

. - V 	friend is bonkers, and her .. called the police as soon as Phyllis Rugenstein, first; Forest for all their out- Bill is a cartoonist and 	 :'. 	 , 	\ 	therapist is either a nut or a those crashers showed s and Oladel Reel, second; JCnitUng, standing and beautiful hand- Illustrator for the New York 	A nice welcome to the new  Gwenne Butler, first; made  displays. 	 Post and Beverly Is the editor Forest arrivals: Ruth and ' 
	

fraud. 	 ie€i to leave. I ______________________ Margaret Ulmer, second. 	Also our thanks to Daniel of the Brooklyn newspaper, Lloyd Putman, Jan and 	- 	 Abby, what do you make of 
, 	an this "previous life" 

Thu 	
'')7 , 	'or Florida Material, Mildred DeMendoza for his, beautiful "Brooklyn Downtown News." Kenneth Farr and Helen 	- 	 . , 	,j 	 J 	, • 	____ Thus, first; Carol Larson, display of wood carving 	While in New York, Betty Slessinger. 	 business? . 	

' 	 'I third; Dolls, Beth Gregory, sculptures. 	 was taken to Chinatown for a 	 ____ 	 . 	
PUZZLED 

first; Mary Robb, second; 	Arts and Crafts Chairman DEAR PUZZLED: I delicious Sunday brunch in 	Condolences to Pat Fox, 	 ' 	 " 	' 	
wouldn't say that Alice is 	\ 	_ 

Leonora Green, third. 	Virginia Francisco said she one of the well known wife of City Councilman Ray 
Gwenne Butler took the first prize award In bonkeri, nor would I call her In early England a man's Ceramics, Betty U 	 n ndmeier, was pleased with the results restaurants there, 	 Fox, whose father passed 	, 	 ,, first; Kathleen Westendorf, of the show which once again 	Betty says, "It has been a away in Pensacola last week. beadwork

b 	the colorful cardinal she created. therapist a nut or a fraud. 	surname generally grew  
second; Peggy Al)pj, third; was a complete success. 	very long time since I had 	 Mrs. Butler said the artwork required 12,875 Some very knowledgeable out of his occupation, 
Holiday Decorations, Beth 	Special thanks to corn- such a nice and wonderful 	Haata la vista, 	 beads and "82 hours for me." 

Ie u, .i 	v,ui4iii U,, IIUV II) 

make sour dough rolls, and 
Lourine Messenger, who will 
teach the art of making 
shortbread. 

Caroline Holtzclaw will 
conduct a demonstration on 
making silit flowers. 

The cream of America's 
crop — Girl Scouts — have 
begun their annual cookie 
sale. And for what it's worth, 
they are all delicious. 

Incidentally, Doris Bacon-
Elsea, the Girl Scout Field 
Director of Seminole County, 
is convalescing from surgery. 

The pretty professional Girl 
Scout married Chris Elsea, 
manager of Sanford Penney's 
and a volunteer District 
Commissioner of Seminole 
Boy Scouts on Dec. 28 at the 
Girl Scout Camp in Chuluota. 

The Seminole Youth 
Programs Inc. is in bad need 
of male volunteers to help 
counsel boys in trouble. A YPI 
coordinator trains each 
volunteer who is asked to help 
a young person with 
problems. To volunteer, call 
the Seminole County office, 
834-5161. 

nave you heard? 
Alex Serraes is going to be 

the master of ceremonies for 
the Beta Sigma Phi Valentine 
Ball Feb. 16, from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall — not the 
Sanford Civic Center. 

Alex will introduce the 
candidates (expect shades of 
Bert Parks), give a 
biographical sketch of each 
and announce the 1980 
Valentine Queen during the 
exciting evening. 

This year's ball chairmen 
are Margie Seine and June 
Helms who remind ball 
patrons to BYOB. 

The bend, Sunny Daze, will 
provide the music for dan-
cing. 

Reservations at $10 a couple 
are necessary. All BSP 
members have tickets or 
reservations can be made 
through Pat Van Winkle, Sue 
Schwegman or Tracey Wight. 

This year the Valentine 
Girls will be judged by the 
Executive Board of the 
Orlando ESP City Council. 
Betty Jack, the Sanford BSP 
City Council president, - will 
entertain the Judges and 
candidates at a luncheon, 
Feb. 2, at her home. 

had a large turnout with a lot 
of fun for all. This year should 
be no different. 

In the meantime, maybe 
ball fanciers should get 
warmed up for dancing at the 
Policeman's Ball Feb. 2, at 
the Sanford Civic Center, 

...Newsman 
Continued From Page IC 

One surprising success was a 
paperairplane contest. Nicholson said he 
had a captain from one of the airlines, a 
military pilot, skydivers and a couple of 
other fliers as Judges for the contest he 
thought "would be over in 10 minutes."  

The Judges in his annual paper-airplane 
contest talked him into trying gliding for a 
while, but he "ran out of money." Then at 
the age of 82 Nicholson decided to try his 
hand at skydiving. 

At an age when many men are being 
fitted for a rocking chair, Nicholson was 
putting on a jump suit and strapping on a 
pachute. He said he made one static line 
Jump. Ground winds caused him to miss 
the drop zone completely and ended his 
first and only Jump in the top of a 90-foot 
pine tree. 

He said he would often try something on 
the spur of the moment. "When the mood 
hit me, I'd try it," he said. 

The mood hit him to coach swimming 
and the early 10ft found him coaching 
three high school teams at the same time. 
W was also the undergraduate rowing 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
- Students To Shadow 
Hospital Operation 

Beta Sigma Phi 

Valentine Ball 

committee 

members, Sue 

Schwegman, right, 

Theta Epsilon, and 

Debbie Brooks, 

Gamma Lambda, 

are all "heart" 

over the 

forthcoming ball. 

A Toastmaster Club Is being formed to serve 
Sanford-North Seminole a South Volusla. 
All previous Toastmaster & Toastmistress' & in-
terested parties are encouraged to inquire 
regarding meeting dates a other organizational 
Information.  

PLEASE CALL MS. DEBBIE ROGERS 

kk 	9.5 AT  322.3131 FOR DETAILS 	A 

coach at Boston University. 
After retiring to Florida Nicholson did 

some free lance writing and even posed as 
atj artist's model while wearing his straw 
hat with seagull feather. 

Being from Massachusetts, Nicholson 
feels qualified to speak about Ted Kennedy 
and thinks the aenatqr should do his 
homework before speaking out on issues. 
"Evertirne he (Kennedy) opens his mouth, 
he puts his foot it," he said, tossing in a few 
other salty remakrs about politicians. 

Politicians and lawyers in general do not 
impress Nicholson a great deal, but he 
feels politics in Massachusetts and Florida 
are similar in some respects. 

"In Massachusetts the politicians can 
shoot you down, add a little political balm 
and you never know you've been shot. 
Florida has the greatest knife men. They'll 
slice you up and you'll never know you've 
been cut." 

Nicholson said he plans to keep active 
once the windows have been replaced. He 
plans to get an amateur radio license as 
soon as he can learn the electronic theory 
and pass the Morse code test. 

"As soon as I get too old to climb lad-
ders," he said, "I'll be a ham radio 
operator."  

Two classes of Lake hour three days a week in the high schools, sending out 
Brantley students with their SMH through May. 	 representatives from the 
instructor, Thelma McGee, 	A group of students from different health care fields 
RN., from the Health Service Lyman High School, under the such as nursing, radiology, 
Aide program, will begin a  supervision of Lynn Freeland, physical and respiratory 
semester of clinic observation R.N. will also explore health therapy and laboratory 
At Seminole Memorial care careers through ob- technology. 
Hospi tal Tuesday. 	 servation at SMH this spring. 	The Seminole County 

Students will rotate through 	Throughout the year, Career Education office, 
departments 	 students from a number of under the direction of Mary 
personnel and observing  the schools in the county will Joyce Bateman and Linda 
function of each department shadow various hospital Sawyer, has requested the 
and how it interfaces with personnel as part of their hospital to sponsor students in 
other service areas in the  career orientation. SMH also the Executive Career 

participates in Career Days at Exploration program as well. 
After receiving an over. 

view, each student will then 
select the department in 
which he or she would like to 
receive more In.depth ex. 
perlence. 

Each class will _ one %, ithtiigttotiti4 
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All Glass Depression Era 

Show &Sale 
Including lisisey, Cambridge, 
Fos*ia, Pew City, Fenton, 

	

P. 	Wsstmor.lend. Oman 16 Miller 
edmor,. 
SaL Jan. 15, 30 a... Is spas 
Son" Jan. *7, ii a... too P.M. 

Sanford Civic Center 
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'1 	34 Of fl Nation's Bed Qualified 
*Wthig Dealers 

PHILIPS 
DECORATING DEN 

Will bring the best sale in town 
right to your living room. 

20%OFF. 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

DELMAI WOVEN WOODS.cmff. VINYL 
MIN 	DS • LOUVER DRAPE • PAINT 

t\\ \ 

b 
Doceratins Din toolms  a bssetlfv$ 5.Iect(ss of t1I5H?y disc. Coeirdinated Simplisto cssii  f rom. And  all sac prs*ts are Mrsnt,.11 	 - 
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Call Per Appsjs;g - Now A CMM Or OSliit(in 
The C.tortvl Slots That Csmes 
Ti That Disc. 
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101 GALS £ GUTS 
$3 From* Ave. (they, $741) 
Acress From PeNce StoNSIS 
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Eloise Williams Attending 
'Classroom' In Washington 

Eloise Lenettè Williams, and she considers this trip to 
daughter of Mrs. Catherine H. be a most inspiring one due to 
Hawkins, and M. L Williams, her great love for the 
is en route to Washington, D. American way of life. 
C. this weekend for the 	She left Jan. 26, via jet to 
Presidential Classroom Washington. Her trip is being 
National Student Body. 	sponsored Seminole 

Eloise says she believes in Employment Economic 
speaking up for her country Development Corporation 

- -U.. • - 

- 

!!e!sy Wfl U tMS 

(SEEDCX)) an agency that 
aids in helping unemployed 
and low-Income throughout 
the community. 
Eloise is a senior at 

Seminole High School where 
she is active in the AAU, 
Anchor Club, Student 
Government Association and 
DCT. She has the honor of 
being on the front cover 
calender for Seminole High 
for 1*. Eloise is also an 
active member of First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Clutch. 
She lamualdanfor two local 
choirs, Springfield 
Missionary Baptist Church 
Choir No. 1 and St. Matthew 
Choir No. 4. 

Active as a public speaker 
and vocalist , she Is president 
of the Young People's 
Deportment of Congress No.1 
and the First South Florida 
Missionary Baptist 
Association Young People's 
Department. Eloise is em- 

ployed after school at the 
Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

The engagement of Debra 
Willis Wilson to Alfred 
Earnest Roberts was an-
nounced in Vallejo, Calif. 

The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Willis of Fort Worth, 
Texas. She is a graduate of 
Polytechnic High School there 
and is employed at Children's 
Hospital Medical Center, 
Oakland, Calif. 

Her fiance is the son of Mrs. 
Ernestine Roberts of Sanford. 
He was graduated from 
&oosns High School, Sanford 
and attended Seminole 
Community College. He is the 
grandson of Mrs. Theola 
Merthie, Sanford. 

Roberts serves in the 
United States Air Force 
where it is  flight engineer 
at Travis Air Force Base, 
Calif. 

The wedding will be an 

event of Feb. 10, at Friendship 
Baptist Church, Vallejo. 

Congratulation to Bennie L. 
Mills Jr., son of Mrs. Daisy M. 
Mills. Bennie is a 1975 
graduate of Seminole High 
School where he was active in 
athletics. He attended Florida 
A&M University on an 
athletic football scholarship. 
After four years, Bennie 
received a degree in civil 
engineering. 

He has accepted a position 
with Martin Marietta at their, 
Michoud Operations 
Assembly Facilities In New 
Orleans, La., as a structural 
design engineer. 

He will be attending school 
parttlme working on his 
Master's In business ad-
ministration. 

Heroines Of Jericho, 
Armstrong Cowl No.' 81 of 
Enterr1ae, will observe their 
anniversary, Jan. 27, at 2:30 
p.m. at St. John Missionary 
Baptist Chirob, on cypress 
Ave. 

A musical program has 
been planned. The public is 
Invited. 	Hattie 	Mae 
Hankerson, IIIAM, is in 
charge. 
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Worship Service 	 X.

Wine Church... 	 OUR NATION I 	V\4
V. 

 ?

CHURCH OF ONNIVA 

d;: I 4: of 0, in. 	Sanlando Methodisti Observes 
- 	

Bible Study (Wed.) 	1:00 p M. 	Membership Anniversaries 
Wed.

serviceevery 4tI 

The Sanlarido United Methodist Church, on State Road 434 

	

Baptist 	
. 	 NIW$ITIIILAMI CHURCH 

Main strtel-Cansaft city 	 t 1-4 	111 be celebrating  PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I IT VV, Airport Blvd., S#nf#rd 	

Catholic 	
Eic?i 	

Rev. M. ". Bvrke Jr. 	Pastor 	monthly. All persons who joined in January since the 

4I 	 HOLY 

 

Morning Worship 	I 1; of A. in. 	church was begun in 1972 will be honored on this Sunday, at letter. pallor 	Rev, Grady snoween 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	
- 	 NI*N-1`1011 	

01 Park Ave. 	 avit"Inswaiship 	6: 00 P, M. 	the 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. services. Persons with January Tues. Evening Prayer Serv. y:3#p.m, Worship Service 1180sk Ave., Sanford 
EvenineSmice 	

' 	 Fr. u Pallor 	0 	'i 	 What infinite pains we take to guard 	 The l IV. LiriyD.kpir 	Nictir 	Tues. Official Board Mut. 1:01pm. 	birthdays will also 
~11 	 Holy Communion 	@:60A.M. 	 A fellowship and get-acquainted time for visitors, new 

Wit Prayer Sirv. 	 Ass;. pastor

4 

	 S
C 

	 our valuable possessions! Yet not all our 
	 Church S~ 	 111:00a.m. 	 Nazarene 	members and those wishing to join the church will be held 

S
Conlesslons, $a,.

n Mass 	iam., I0)I& 11 noon 	
11111111111111111111111111 - 	possessions can be given protection in a 	 HolyCammvnlin 	11:01a.m. 	

LAKMONIo 	 this Sunday, at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served. CENTP1ALSAPTISTCHUNCN 4 	 safe. What about that priceless treasure 	 CHURCH OF THE NALARINI 	 Pastor Pastor James E. Ulmer Sr., will preside at the 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 

Iit OiV$ 	
which each of us possesses - our eter 	 Wilsoa,0 nht1mn.1S1V1rm 	 .5,,. 	 fellowship, assisted by Lynn TenEyck, lay leader. 

happiness. 	 Evangelical 	Sundoly School 	 1:411 a.m. 	 . 
IC urch Training It 	 11:008,M: 

E trilrigWorship 	7: so 	

Ch%iorning Worship ristian 	
0 Ti

Sunday Sel"I 	 9:418.f" 	

e nsuire 	nal To safeguard this great treasure, 	 Congregational 	EE. 	' 	 Alcoholism Seminar 
Wid. Pravrs.?v. 	7:01:::

FIRSTCHRISTIAN 
	 where can we go. 	

WINT§11111 SPOS. COMMUNITY 	 LAKE MANY CHURCH 	 Rev. David A. Works, Episcopal priest from Boston, 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 0. 

~_._10 	
- 	

The answer lies in the Church. It 

 

. 	Country Club Rood, Lake Mary 	 1601 S. Sanford Ave. 	 woo 	
- 	

V k 
	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 I I I 2. Crystal Lake Ave. 	; 	

Mass., and a nationally known educator in problems con- 
AvorYM Lem 	 ?,; 	11 	

gives us the combination that opens the 	 mooing of Winter sastit. a lamentary 	 Lake Mary 	 I 	cerning alcoholics will lecture on the topic "Alcohollsm is a 
Svnday $chosi 	

Pastor 	Rev. David Manifold 	Minister 	 .0or 	 ~~____N__ 	 Sunday S~ 	111:061I.M. 	Rev. I. L. Wagner, Poster 

	

9:4111M.M. 	Sunday Sell"# 	 111:0s.m. 	 011- 	 I W-111 	 door to our spiritual riches - the com- 	I 	worship 	 11:008.111. 	Sunday Worship 	10:044I.M. 	Family Affair" Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Orlando First Preaching a Worshiping 	I$: 41 a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:10A.M. 	% 	 4 	Robert Burns 	Pas 	Worship Ser It* 	11:14a.m, Bible Sit* 	 4: 38 p.m. 	Wed. Service 	 1:34p.m 	II, 	 ---.% 	hination of faith and good works. The 	 ter 	
V 	 ~ 	Presbyterian Church in the Reformation Chapel. The free Sharing a Proclaiming 	 1, ~ 	 Eve. Worship 

	

1:31P.m. 	 Church guards and guides us along the 	" 	 Mid-Week forv. (Wed.) 	?':: 3"0 p' - m - 	~ 	public lecture will kick off a thme-day seminar at the Wed. Prayer Meet 	1: Is P.M. 	 - 	 . 

	

Nursery Provided 	
0 	

0 	
way that leads to the treasure - the way 	IN 	 . 	 ~ 	1 	church on "Care for Alcoholics and their Families" for 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 K, 	
'I 	

FIRST CHURCH 

,_ 	
led by Jesus. our Savior. It in% 	 OF THE NAZARINS 	 I 	clergymen throughout the state. 7be seminar is sponsored 

FIRST 111111APTISTCHURCH 	 11 	 11 ~ 	 everyone tojoin in service to God and to ga 	 "too 	Poster 	I 	
by the Florida Council of Churches under a grant from the 

Sit Park Avenue. Sanford 	 0 	

, 	

`~'*_ _"-%'I"" 	
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Sunday school 	 State Department of Health and RehabUtive Services. 

Phone 3214M 	 0 	 John J. "I 

	

Posts? 	Joe isms" 	 Minister 	 --- 	 k 	 9:41 a. tn. Dr. Jay I. Cosmate 	 ,--_~~~,,-_W our fellowmen. In this way, we inherit 	 THIREDIRMIR 	 MarningWorship 	 I Sunday School 	 9: 41 a. M. 	Sunday, school 	 9: 31 a. m. 	III, 0 	 "The LvMwsn Hour" and 	Youth Hour 	
14:50a.m. 

Worship SI 	I 	 I 	
: ~ _'I -4I 	

new riches of the spirit that no man or 1 	 TV ""it It no Life" 	 avan"Ilstservice 	7: Of P.M. 
6 	

Evening Service 	 00 	 - Church Training 	 so P.M. 	 Af p. tn. rd 	 1_,~-M~~M 	 Midw"ItServIce(Wild.) 7: as P. M. I Annual Homecoming aveninswe"Islis 	?:so p.m. 	Proyst Meeting Wed. 	:14p.m. 	 F, 	
I 	

circumstance can steal or destroy. 	 Rev. slm4w& NI 	Pastor 	Nursery Provided for all Services Wed. III Service 	6.34P.M. 	 1 	941141111Y 60.401 	 0:150.1". . 	
Worship Service 	Is: 34 a.m. 	 The Rt. Rev. S. S. Morris, presiding bishop of the Ilth 

: 	 I 	 KEISTEA ADVERTISING S"I"CE 	 Pentecostal 	Episcopal District, will deliver the annual Homecoming 
....404DAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Christian Science 	

0I 	 I 	
P 0 BOX IM4 

S. 	1621 West First Street 	 . 	 CK4ALOTTESVUE, VOI 2M 1 	 message and preside over the mortgage burning ceremony 
S E. Stanton 	 Poster 	 ori 	

. ~ 	
I 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 Sunday at 11 a.m. at the Grant Chapel African methodist 

Oran 
 

ms Is pastor. 6.  Ing $I  

	

11:10P.M. 	 P, 	 (CIIIi on Church In Amer It) 
:rig::

Vilovs $1ree 	 ~ 	
Rev. Ralph 1. Lumax 	Poster 	Sunday Evening 	1: 30 p.m. 	Hendriksen Lectures Wershilp 	 11:16S.M. 	Wed. Bible Study 	1: 30 p.m. 

"More Than 
Sunday service 	11:000.m, 	~ 	 stimmy Ithew 	 9:0$a.m. 	Conquorm ~lngt Sunday 6: 30 lit.m, 

LAN 
126 Lakeview, Lake Mary 	Mooling 	 1: 34 P.M. 
I MAR YIAPTI$TMISSION 	WidJsdayTisUmimy 	 1 

	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 l speak ?'d 	 Church on 
Rev. JIM Hvehans 	postair 	Reading Room daily 	 CHURCHOPSANFORD 

 

Sunday School 	 9: 41 0. M. 	except Wed. & Sat. 	Non to 4 p.m. 	 ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 	Idth $11. Sftd M81nolls Awe. Worship $ervice 	ll:uo.m. 	 T*#@. ?".2414 	 1 	.. 	
Indian Hills Road tn Pine Hills, Jan. 30 and 31 at 7:30 p.m. ~~ 	 .. 	 .fill. 424 IS Red $vs Rd. 	 Ronald Reenham 	Minister 

	

Ovieft(Slaviel 	 Morning Worship 	11:66a.m. IIIIII11IIII1Wed. Prayer Sorv. 	 11I 1 	 11111 	 Pastor evening Worship 	1:11p.m. 	 Dr. Hendriksen comes under the joint auspices of the 
Reformed and Christian Reformed Churches in Orlando. 

	

Nursery Provided 	
lIllIllIllIllIll 	 11111 	:sn1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 i 	
.

1kvIc.s 	It)I&I1:II..m. 	Young people 	7:30p.m. 
ng 	 Harold De Roo of Longwood, pastor of the Rolling Hills 

	

LONGWOOD 	 Church Of Christ IIIIllh1LIII111L 	 11111 	KIcs$l* low dgI5I$%Q 	Ilbil Study 	7:20p.m. 	 Community Church, Zellwood, is coordinator for the series, 
Car. Church Ave. A Orant St.

-

. 	 ~ 	 %yhich is open to the public. 

	

11111 	 Presbyterian Rev. JamuW.It easier 	 Avenot 	 -. 	 111111 	Methodist 	 Caring Is Sharing Sunday School 	 5:40a.m. 	 Evangelist 	 w 	 Illilla 	 COVINANY Church Training 	:01P.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:060.m. 	I .. 	
11 t 	 GRACE UNITED 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH \\\\\\'.\ 	•11 - 

	 Ml NOOI$,iC$ 	 Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry will 

iii71 	i 	 conclude :two.day mission conference on the theme 
Wedn.sdaySISs.Cl.s, 	1:30p.m. 	 "Caring Is Sharing" this Sunday. Rev. Lyman Jollay, of Il 	 . 	 I/Il/Ill/i 	!.::: 	 am. 	

Heart-to-Heart Hospital Ministries will speak at the 7:30 
11 	III Poltnefte Ave.

PALMETTOAVEPdUI 1. 	
Il/I/I/I//i 	WerstWg$vylcs 	II Warn 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 a.m. breakfast for the United Methodist Men to be held in 
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., 	Pp..,., 	the fellowship hail, Rev. Bob Bledsoe, Florida Conference :'," 	, 	 Church Of God 	 •.-. 	 . 	

• 	 .IltISam. 1 	 .CNI01ecssc.pges., 	 of the United MetJIodlat Church missions, dkecr,.wU1.,,, 
M.rnIsgWersAp 	11:11a.m. 	 -j.f;. 	

IAarlilgirsups 	1:31p.m.--,1 	ingweri 	 speak at the 9:30 and 11 &m. worship services and his co- 
Ivansellstic"I
Wed. Prow A 	 CHURCH OP 000 	 ____ 	 r;.. 	 (4 • NyPtsyId.'raIIkrvtees 	Church schood 	 vzqso.m. 	i 

Hope Tempered By Caution 
By DAVID K ANDERSON 	to new Christian mission activity, 	limit has been reached in freedom of more openly." 	 of overseas background) who 0C 

UPI Religion Writer 	 "There is nothing so hard to 	expression, and we can expect a 	-Worship is seen to take place in cupy, with a sense of Christian 

	

The end or the era of Mao Tse-tung 	predict as the future," Sovik said. 	certain definition of the line of ac- Buddhist temples, Christians vocation, teaching positions In 

	

and a slow shift toward a more 	"But one thing seems reasonably 	ceptable dissent, criticism and declare themselves to overseas Chinese schools." 

	

liberal government In the Peoples 	sure and that is that China will 	abberation from socialist norms, or visitors," he said. "Local worship is 	"Indications are that this form of 

	

Republic of China has given rise to 	remain a socialist state." 	 even the drawing of tighter lines," apparently more open, as is Christian serice may well develop 

	

new hope among Western Christians 	He said the "prarnatism" of the 	Sovik said, 	 listening to foreign religious, as well considerably as may the chance to that Christianity may have a new 
day on the mainland, 	 current government should not be 	"The religious believers seem to as other broadcasts." 	 serve China in other professions," 

	

But those very Christians should 	seen as a rejection of Marxism and 	be operating within those limits 	Sovik said there were some in- Sovik said. 
exercise a strong sense of caution, 

	

that that means "there will remain a 	at the present time," h 	 may added. 	dications that some churches a' 	"But the experience in other  
according to Dr. Arne Sovik of the 	basic antagonism to religion as a 	At thesame time, however, he be opened again, 	 socialist countries and the character 
Lutheran World Federation. fact to recognized." 	 said government officials seem to 	Atone paint it was estimated there of the Chinese society nmy make it 

	

In a long analysis of the current 	He also said that in China there is 	recognize that religion "is in fact an were 4 million Christians in China. SCCIII highlyunlikely that foreigners 

	

situation in China, especially in 	a "tendency to oscillation" between 	element to be reckoned with in 	Noting that some western 	vouldbe permitted to enter China as 

	

regard to religion, Sovik saw some 	a hard and soft line on religion and 	Chinese life." 	 Christians are speaking almost professional evanglists," he added: 

	

hope for an increased vitality in 	other elements that are part of the 	He said that "the present at- cuphorically about sending foreign 	"And is is questionable if that 

	

Chinese Christianity, but also 	current liberalism of the present 	mosphere has made it possible for missionaries back into China, Sovik would in fact be the best way to 

	

warned that the change from the era 	government, 	 religious believers, including said there already were "a small bring Christian witness in modern 

	

of Mao would not open the floodgates "Recent imlicationc are that the 	Christians, to exhibit their faith number of Vesteners land Chinese China," he said. 

The Rock Run On The Golden Rule 	-. 

	

THE ROCK, Ga. (UPI) - Mayor as you would have others do onto town's qualified voters cast ballots, we will not be throwing away money 	prove it new charter that conforms 

	

Clifford Clark says the Golden Rule you," said Clark. But Clark now 	Prior to that, the mayor and Ofl neon street lights and things like 	ho t)ir' uniform municipal code. 

	

way of running municipal govern, perceives the need for some uniform 	council defeated a zitove by liquor that." 	 Among other things, the charter ment is alive and well in The Rock laws to protect the town. 	 forces to open a beer and wine store 	'rim move to get . beer and wine would set municipal elections every but that alittie dash of rigid law may 	The Hock acquired its name from 	in the town limits, 	 store in The Rock focused Clark's 	two years. It also would require a be necessary to keep it that way. 	a large rock that once Jutted out of 	Clark, who has been mayor for 13 attention on the need for sonte laws. 	referendum of the citizens, Instead years, said his victory means the 	The county is legally dry but Clark 	of just council action, on con- 

	

Citizens of The Rock have enjoyed the ground along the old stagecoach 	
there WIS citizens of The Rock, a town about 65 	said 	ilIlt hi flt lfl lilt? Rot.k 	(roversial ISSUeS such uch as the beer 

for decades what they think is the road serving the community. 

	

best kind of government - no local Legend says people began leaving 	fillies south of Atlanta, will continue charter or other law to prevent the and wine store, and on the question  
taxes or business licenses and no messages and letters at the rock for 	to be free of local taxes and that as store from opening in the tOWfl of it liquor store. many disputes as possible will be limits. police force. Town projects are pickup by the stagecoach. A post 

	

supported by donations from the office was established there in 1853 	settled under the Golden Rule. 	T 	 a he mayor hurriedly called an 	Clark, who operates 	dental  
residents, who pay what they wish, and the town was Incorporated in 	"1 believe in the Golden Rule 100 emergency meeting of the council laboratory, wants to expand the  

Elections have been held only 1877. The rock, however, was blasted 	percent. If two parties are in conflict and the towit fathers passed The town limits to take in a few more  
when the mayor and four city out of existence In the 1930s to make 	and we can't settle it, we'll go to the hock's first ordinance in.10years. It citizens. 

ballot box," said the mayor. 	prohibited the sale of beer and w 	m B 

	

wine. 	"Salack, fleet! Blackwell and councilmen got tired of holding way for a new road. 
office. 	 As for taxes, Clark said, "We need 	Because of the moves to bring Herman Barker, they want to Lome  

	

Clark, known as the "Golden Rule 	food, clothing and shelter first. We liquor, wine and beer into The flock 	in," he said. "Sam Black and the 

	

It is, in effect, a town that orders mayor," recently was reelected by a 	need to survive first. Until there is a and a desire to put order into the others have always wanted to be its affairs mainly by the principle of one-vote margin, defeating Frank 	surplus of money In the pockets of town's political affairs, Clark hopes able to say they are from The On Golden Rule of "do onto others Holcomb, 2049. All but one of the 	the people in the city of The Rock, the Gtrgia Legislature will ap- Rock," 

Stowe Assumes Duties Make Best Use Of Time 	
Rev. Tommy L. Stowe Orleans Baptist Theological 

Not too many years ago, time was asswnes duties this Sunday as Seminar). 
estimated by sundials and hour glasses. ' s 'n in fulI'timc associate Itor-minister of 	lie has bee. 

	

Indians reckoned time by their shadows. 	Pastors  - 	
. 

	

TQday, we measure time by the earth's axial 	 Church. Tommy, his wife, brings a varied background of 
experience to his work here, 

education at Central Baptist church work for 16 years and 

	

Ifeffem, the moon's monthly akwi the 	 , 	three Susan and 	children 
earth, the earth's annual journey ar6tMd the By REV, ARTHUR come to Sanford (roll) He has served as pastor, 
sun, and man-devised hours, minutes, and 

	

Community United 	 Smyrna, Ga., where he served minist er of education, and 
- 

smilds.  principal of a Christian 
In 1979 we has 8,760 hrs. or 525,600 minutes Methodist Church as Pastor of Norton 

Park School. He has participated in - 	 m 	 - C . Baptist Church. 
many seminars, including 

	

allotted to us. How did we use most of these 	
. 	 Rev. Stowe is a native of "Church Building Planning" minutes? Hours? 	 Having the tlmeof your lffe us s up the ljfe 	

Stepheab County, Ga., a and 	"Tell 	Witness 

	

An American was bragging to an English- 	of your time. When a person reaches the age 	 graduate 	of 	Mercer Tralnlng."R ecently he served 

	

man about a tunnel being cut through a 	of 50, he has spent approximately 144,000 	
. 	 University in Macon, Ga. He as moderator of the Noonday 

	

mountain. "What advantage Is it? asked the 	hours sleeping, 156,00 hours working, 96,000 

s. .,...l 	
holds the Master of Religious 	Baptist Association near Englishman. "Why, this will save an hour," 	hours playing, 36,000 hours eating, 19,200 	. 	 . 	Education Degree from New Atlanta. was the renlv "And what will vnts tin with It?" 	 u,nt,1,... 	in AMAM..._. ..:.t.  

REV. T.L. STOWE 
YOU CAN FEATURE 

YOUR CHURCH 
IN THIS SPACE FOR 

SI 11 Pa WEEK 
CALL III tell 

,.,.fl ,. -. 

CONGREGATIONAL 

v'ri UPSALA PIISIYTIRIAN CHURCH 
Cer.Cevllry Club $up..4.ad. 

monthly meeting of the Greater Orlando Chapter of the 
Order ofSt. Luke, to be held 	SL John's Ô. PIRSTUNITID Dsrwffihlwa 	 Pester at 	Lutheran Church, CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

341)5. Part Avg. 
MIYNOOI$Y CHURCH 

II, Pa.tA. Scull 	 91014.0. 
pksvtcs 	II:Ws.m. 

1600 S. Orlando Ave., Orlando, In Shaffer Hall. 
"1.4$' 

Rev. Fred Ngai 	 Passer liv. lirneal L. Web., 	AsIa. Paste, 
Su::d:v Tucda- 	Wdnesdu' 	TI,ursda 	Friday 	Saturday • "a" 

n01p 	S:$iila.m. 

P1551?. Nvrw'y Prgv4dsd His topic will be "You are a Minister of Healing." Well 
k1OWfl t the h lifl ministry, he has experienced healing 

Scalay ScReal Pistir 
Sveday$cNeaI 	:1la.m. 

( 
_____ _______ ____ 

_____ 4.46.54 	5:24.47 	10:1-ID 	10:22.42 	11:1.45 
dRlIl 	 "cm. 

1:01pm 
 WINTER SPIINU 

PRISIYYIRIANCNAPIL 	I 
from 'terminal' cancer in his own life. Before entering the 

Psl$lws.'p 	II:IS.lIa.m, M... Episcopal prisethood, he was a three4tar general and a morning Worship 	11:11a.m. 
Wed. Prayer Millilig ______ 

______ t 	t 	 t - - 	

- iri'Lsy 
ê*a.m. s1 MISs lead. *1011, IprIogs 

C.lsndD,Is 
$IIIIdSVSCRNI 

pioneer in the spice progr . 
£Ilble$tudy 	 1:11p.m. 4:11p.m. 5:31a.m. Sunday Worship 	11:11a.m. 

Following the talk there will be a laying on of the Hands 
Nvnry Provided  for those asking healing. Refreshments will be served 

1111111111111111111111 Th. Following Sponsors Make This Church -Notice And Directory Pag. Possible 
following the meeting. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 'If My People' Pros•nt•d 
raAaai. 	._ _ 

'P 

r- ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	
200 W. First St. 	 THE MCKIBBINAGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	• 	 STENSTROM REALTY - 	 haveaspenialpre$ntaUonof"uMypeopIe"this swy 

d sta" 	
. 	 Sanford Christian Church, 137 Airport Boulevard, will 

Sanford, Fla. 	
3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 at 7p.m. by "The Children of the Kingdom." Composed of Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	

eight singers, the group began performing In August at GREGORY LUMBER 	
PANTRY PRIDE 	

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	
WILSON EICHELBEROER 

Sanford Christian Church and has swig In several churches CELERY CITY 	 TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	
DISCOUNT FOODS 	

Florida 	 MORTUARY 
	 in Central Florida. 71" will be the final presentation of this PRINTING CO., INC. 	 500 Maple Ave. Sanford 	

and Employees 	
Eunice Wilson and Staff 

cait 	by the group. 
DEKLE'S 

GULF SERVICE 	 HARRELL & BEVERLY 	. 	
PUBLIX MARKETS Eubanks Speaks To Group 

David Beverly and Staff 	
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

Mel Dekle and Employees 	 TRANMISSIOP4 	
JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	I 	 and Employees 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE co. 	 Rev. G.M. Eubanks, pastor of the First Church of God, 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	I 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson Sanford, spoke lad Sunday at the ME Church In Lockhart 

De8ary, Fin. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 CALL 322.2611 Jerry& Ed. Senkarik 

78 Hwy. 17.92 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 $4.50 PER WEEK 	i 	 4 PAINT CO., INC. 	 God, Rev. Allen Wingate, pastor. The service was spon- 
to a group from his church and the New Smyrna Church of 

- - 	- 	 na1  "B-4465 	 Don Knight & Staff 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 $O 	rs. by M 	Fannie Finkley. 
and Employees 

. 	 Baptist Men's Day SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 .--- 

-. - 	 - -- 4. 

y • I 	I" , 

KEYNOTE 
SPEA KER 

Dr. John F. Anderson 
Jr., pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church 
of Dallas, Tex. and 
former pastor of First 
Presbyterian, Orlan-
do. will be keynote 
speaker at the 25th An-
niversary Celebration 
of St. Johns Preaby. 
tery, Feb. 3 at 7:30 
p,m. at First Presby-
terlan, Orlando. Chor-
isters from 4 churches 
will sing. 

- 	 11 U1I 1J7 WW 1 UVSU Sill UIy II ___ 	
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JAY SMACK 

Evangelist 
Jay Strack 
Is Speaker 

Jay Strack is a 30-year-old 
evangelist who calls hlms4lf 
"Just a young freak who gave 
himself to Christ." Raised In 
Fort Myers, In 1970 this young 
man was a boy, sitting in a 
Lee County Detention Center 
after being charged with 
possessing narcotics. 

Since then he has ex-
perienced the new birth, 
answered the call to preach. 
He has seen the world, travels 
often, and has his own 
evangelist association in Fort 
Worth, Texas, 

Strack will be speaking 
Sunday at the Brotherhood 
Breakfast at 7 a.m. at Central 
Baptist Church, Sanford; to 
On Youth at 9:45 a.m. and in 
the worship services at 11 
am, and 7 p.m. 

On Monday, Strack will be 
Preaching a revival rally at 
Stetson University, DeLand. 
Baptists from Central Florida 
will gather at Edmunds 
Center for a night of 
evangelistic fervor at 7 p.m. 
Freddie Smith, pastor of 
Central Baptist. will ireside 
at the rally, 

ie we maxing thC best use of our time? Or 
are we just killing time? When we say we 
haven't time for something, It means it isn't 
really vitally important to us. What about 
prayer, reading the Bible, attending church 
and church school? If you really consider 
these important enough, you will find time for 
them. If not, you will have enough excuses to 
fill a book, but you only need one and with 
some, they don't even need an excuse, they 
just stay away from church and church 
school. 

Paul writes twice In his !etters, "Make the 
best use of your time, despite the difficulties 
of these days," (Epheslans 5:16 and 
Colossians 4:5 Phillips Translation.) That 
statement packs a lot of thought. 

Jesus always made the best use of His time. 
Even In His youth, He was always doing His 
best. Our time is tested by the use we make of 
our hours. 

onors Boggs 
men will host a coffee for the 
Bo 	Family to meet the 
congregation. The men are 
also promoting a "High 
Attendance" effort In the 
Bible Study boss at 9:45 a.m, 
Boggs will speak at the 

evening service, which will be 
led by the men of the church. 
A men's choir will sing and 
there will be special music by 
the Good News Quartet. Prior 
to this at 6 a.m,, Dr. Jack 
Taylor, outstanding writer 
and speaker will be presented 

way of video tape in a 
study entitled "Holy 
Husbands." Director Kenneth 
McIntosh, Dr, Jay T. 
Counato, pastor and Terry I. 
(lark, minister of music. 

mpic Edition 
In consultation with the 
PAUIWW ma c 
of the _Olympic Games 
C-Ito.' 
The Scripture Portion 

cantatha puiages from 
Psalms, Isaiah, Matthew, 
Romans, I Corinthians, 
P"Ipplan. and John. 

"Strength for the INC 
Winter Olympics' also 
cahi. a asnlu of attractive 
colorPhoto of the lake 
Placid area In winter. 

44W ~avu. 4' 5IiU qUvIIsi. 

Millions are spent every year to save 
minutes while we waste hours. Hendrick Von 
Loon said, "Killing time is the most ob-
jectionable expression in the English 
language," Said another, "Time is our most 
precious possession. No one can take it from 
you. It is unstealable. Nobody gets more or 
less than you. In the realm of time there is no 
aristocracy of wealth or genius. You cannot 
waste tomorrow. It is kept for you." 

May people are paid according to what 
their time Is worth, but time has more than 
money value. It can and should have spiritual 
value. Paul writes in I Corinthians 10:31, 
"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or 
whatever you do, do all to the Glory of God." 
What you do with time will determine your 
desires, designs, and even your destiny. 

R.c.ptlon H 
A welcoming reception is 

scheduled Sunday night 
following the evening service 
for Jack T. Boggs, new 
minister of education at 
Sanford's First Baptist 
Church, and family. Members 
ire aak.d to bring donations ror the old-fashioned 
`pounding" for the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs and 
hIlen Judith, 9, and David, 

arrived In Sanford this 
rook from Pensacola where 
hey served the Warrington 
Isplist Church for more than 
yam The family Is now 
Ing at Ill Escaxnhla Drive, 

lunday Is Baptist men's 
Sy at the church and the 
Is krlpturls In OI 

NEW YORK - A special 
Portion for visitor. 

O the iNS Winter Olyc ____ 
lames In lake Pladd, N.Y., 
as bsss publis",d by the 
owim Bihi. 8. 
FatItl,d "Strength for Ui. 

Winter Olympics," the ___ 
lage booklet contains 
ilsct.d readiap from the 
Me In rH.Is, French and ____ 
ABS 	.d the booklet 

Church of Christ -.  

FRED BAKER, Minister 
GOD'S ANSWER I 

WILL FAITH 1 
ONLY SAVE? .-_______ 

Faith Without Love - - 

Will Not Profit' . 	- 	I 	. 
1 Cor. 13:2. "Though I - 	 ,i 

have all faith, so that 	I /____ 	 f.'. could remove mountains,  ' 

and have not charity, I am / 	. 	I-. 
nothing." L,.,, 	-, 
The Cowardly 
Rulers Believed: will "avail," then "faith" 

John 	12:42-44: 	"Nev- cannot save the moment 
ertheless among the chief one has "faith," for there 
rulers also many believed must be some 	time 	in 
on him; but because of the which "faith" "works" 
Pharisees 	they 	did 	not before it saves - avails, 
confess him, 	lest they Many are confused by 
should be put out of the not understanding at what 
synagogue: for they loved point man is justified by 
the praise of men more faith. Some think it is the 
than the praise of God." moment 	you 	believe 	in 
Faith Alone Is Dead: Christ. Others insist that it 

Jas. 2:17. "Even so faith, Is not till your faith has ex. 
if it hatli not works, is dead, pressed Itself in obedience 
being alone." to Christ. 
The Devils Believed: The 	apostle 	says: 

Jas, 	2:19, 	"Thou "Abraham believed God, 
believest there is one God; and it (faith) was counted 
thou doest well: the devils unto 	him 	for 	righteous. 
also believe, and tremble." ness," Rom. 4:3. How long 
Faith Without was his faith "counted" 
Works Is Dead: for righteousness? 	"Was 
- Jas, 2:20. "But wilt thou not Abraham our father 
know, 0 vain man, that justified by works -'.hen he 
faith without 	works 	is had offered In , - 	his son 
dead?" upon the alter? Seest thou 
Not Justified how faith wrought with his 
By Faith Only: works, and by works was 

Jas. 2:24, "Ye see then faith made perfect? And 
how that by works a man Is the scripture was fulfilled 
Justified, and not faith which saith, Abraham be- 
only." lieved God, and it was 
Faith Without imputed 	unto 	him,, for 
Works Is Dead: righteouane," Jas, 2:21- 

Jas, 2:26. "For as the 23. You cannot fall to learn 
txdy without the spirit Is the lesson that God does not 
dead, 	so faith 	without accept a man till his faith is 
works is dead also.,, made perfect by works, or 
The Faith That through obedience, 
Avails Must Work' For a free booklet on this 

Gal. 5:6. "For In Jesus subject, or a free Bible 
Christ neither circumcision Correspondence 	Course, 
availeth anything, nor Un- please write or call Fred 
circumcision, but 	faith Baker, Ministes, Church of 
which worketh by hove." Christ, 	1512 	Park 	Ave., 
Since 	the 	faith 	must Sanford, Fl. 32771, 322-7781. 
"work" by love, before it 
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by Bob Thaves 
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WHAT A 
'] ftQEAMEDI WAS MARRIED] NK5HTMARE!, 	JOMRSDIT.4ERSANDU I 

IWERE MARRIED To r-1 MR. DITHERS -" 	I 

/ 

BEETLE BAILEY 

g 	 46 Conclusion by Chic Young 	
ACROSS 	42 Metal bar 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I Member of 	47 And so on 	i1 'I' L 	1fl 	

... LITDOESN'TDO 	ruling clique 	(abbr.. Lat.2 	1"j°J' 	!!!.i£ 
4OLEL.OTFoRME, 	9 Guardhouse 	wds) 	4f 	

A  
__ 	ML , HOROSCOPE 

EITHER <_' 

	

13 Sing 	50 Boyfriend 	t.! 	.! 	R 0 M A N 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

15 Rosaiy bead 	52 Canal system 	___ 	A 	A 
______ 14 Soviet river 	51 Bond 	

L—P, 

16 Sea food 	in northern 	IjL1E 	a 	i 17 Loosen 	Michigan j 	y 	For Sunday, January 27, 1980 
18 Went before 	53 Dogmata 	______ 

 LUE 
5 	1 19 Over (poetic) 	54 Vilifies 	Inoiu S H 	R A  

20 Slobber 	56 Let it stand 	
fTiu1ejs - 	- 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	to 	discuss 	confidential 

21 Climbing 	57 Sloppiest 	L O, 	$ 	R r 	tn 	January27, 1980 	matters. 
i11:iI 	biIb 	Pi!7 	Thiscommg year could bea 	CAN1B (June 2I-)u'Iyl) 

s 	22 In the 	 DOWN 
direction of 	 21 Actress Dunne 39 Edges over 	very lively one socially. 	If 	Beware of a tendency today to 

23 Toughen by 	1 Egg-shaped 	22 Spanks 	41 Slices 	you're in the single category, 	create unnecessary problems 
exercise 	2 Adore 	23 Nigerian 

26 Luggage 	3 Frappe 	tribesmen 	42 Wading bird 	you may have more offers to 	for yourself. Don't strew your 

31 Nixon pal 	4 Peach state 	24 Nearest 	43 Animal home 	change your status than you 	path with stones on which you 

by Mort Walker 	Rebozo 	(abbr) 	25 Over (Get ) 	44 Diversion 	can handle, 	 might stub your toes. 
32 Long time 	5 Nook 	26 Nonsense 	45 Ostracize 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 	20-Feb. 	LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) 

pronoun 	7 Russian ruler 	- ) 	 33 Possessive 	6 Life of 	- 	27 Singer Bob 	46 Leisure 	19) Unfortunately, the odds 	Mixing business with pleasure 

34 Work cattle 	8 Dress border 	28 Lads 	47 To be (Let.) 	could be stacked against you 	could 	cause 	unforeseen 

35 Donkey 	9Obscure 	29_Yours and 	48 Ballerina's today in speculative or risky 	complications 	today. 	Don't 
36 Constellation 	10 City on the 	mine 	strong points 	ventures. Avoid the impulse 	pry into friends' business nor 
37 Elongate 	Truckee 	30 Medical 	49 Expense 	to 	take 	the 	chances 	on 	permit them to probe yours. 
39 Pert 	11 Of India 	picture (comp 51 Wham 	anything 	of which 	you're 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
40 Exclamation 	(prefix) 	wd) 

of triumph 	12 Prison 	32 Every 	55 Tiny state 	unsure. Find out more ofwtWt 	y not to get into a position 
41 Evil 	20 Put on 	38 Make lace 	(abbr.) 	lies ahead of you in the year 	today where you feel you have 

fnflnwlpi,, 	,,rn, 	ki..$kAnt, 	Im 	• 	.n,,n 	i,n,,ps&.jf 	In 

THE PORN LOSER 

&SSVU5 JVIM UUMIUQ7 UJ 

sending for your copy of 
AstroGraph Letter. Mall $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This is definitely not a day to 
let things go till the last 
minute. Should you do so, 
you'll give your tasks a lick 
and a promise and ac• 
coinplish nothing well. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You are apt to have a great 
many irons in the fire today, 
and that's well and good. 
However, you'll be rejected if 
you expect others to do things 
for you that you should do 
yourself. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today you could be plagued 
with a rash of small expenses. 
Watch your nickels and 

They uld add up to 

by Art Sarsom 

by Bob Montana 

'PING 	 I 

T)'I. 	t2OY! 9 
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Having someone saw off the 
limb you've put yourself out 
on would be very em-
barrassing. 

LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oct. 23) 
Your hunches could be very 
misleading today, so rely 
solely on your logic and 
common sense. If you don't 
deem an action totally 
practical, don't try It. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There Is enough for you to do 
just to take care of your 
personal affairs today. If you 
try to manage someone else's 
you may end up with two 
headaches instead of one. 

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23. 
Dec. 21) It may be wise to 
forego making important 
decisions today because of the 
difficulty in assessing 
alternative. Sleep on the 
matter, then make your 
nwve. 

	

VVUKRCLO 	 more uouars men you want to (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN( 	 spend. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) Co-workers or helpers 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
Keeping secrets may be could be a trifle thin-skinned 
difficult for you today. Be today, so treat them with kid 
especially careful about gloves. Being too bossy could 
selecting someone with whom cause deep resentments. 

, 	

. 	 By Oswald Jacoby 	 precise bids and If you have 
and Alan Sontag 	 too wide a high-card margin, For Monday, January 28, 1980 

	

.. ,' 
•, 	 you lose too much precision. 

In the first days of contract 	Notrump Pattern the notrump bid was a sort of 	ThP nnnnln., 	 VAIIR HrnTIIflAV 	 fl• • 

cr ML I "59 W.LMDoJ 

rTUPR BovJi r 
v.'ow 

'IbU(L'OT? 

civ. 

a 
ARCHIE 

EEK & MEEK 
----.- -- ---# 	I 

r 	Dull UI4I}1 	 - 	S. 	 sonsloulLy.'taxe care 01 11 and Football to be kicked around should show a balanced hand 	January 28, 1980 	get It out of the way, by writers. Culbertson used a with one of these three 	Let your lmgainatlon and 	CANCER Jun. 2lJiilv 99 by Howie Schneider 	different notrump every year. 	 A 	's a 

7AA iø) 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

creativity have free reign this 
coming year and you'll find 
several ways to advance 
your present condition. Rely 
on yourself and not others to 
develop those assests. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 
19) It is extremely Important 
today that you don't try to 
hide anything from anybody. 
You'll get caught and would 
suffer severe embarassment. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 

s-a-a-s, or 5-
3-3-2. This has been standard 
since 1932, but there has been 
one change. In 1932 we 
required that if there were a 
doubleton, It had to Include 
one of the three top honors. 
Today we bid It with the jack 
and lots of players open 
notrump with any doubleton 
at all. 

What Not to Do 
Don't fall too much In love 

with notrump openings. In 
particular, don't bid a 19-point 
notrump. More Important, 
don't ever open notrump with 

Sims used a strong notrump. 
No one knew just how strong, 
but it varied from what would 
be a modern 18 HCP up to 23 
or 24. 

Lenz used a weak notrump. 
And soon, ad Infinitum - 

It remained for Oiald 
Jacoby, who was try1 	to 
teach his tennis playing wife 
the game of bridge, to intro-
duce a point-count notrump 
that has been practically 
unchanged since 1932. Maybe 
that notrump has real 
permanency. 1980 will mark 
the Jacobys 48th wedding 

It's difficult to make sense of 
things today, so don't even try 
to unravel cop! using issues. It 
would be like beating your 
head against a brick wall. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Proper handling of your 
personal resources is a must 
today, To-avoid a permanent 
loss, take care with whom you 
do business or to whom you 
loan. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Facing the ieàlItfes might 
prove a little difficult today. anniversary. And MS. .i still a singleton. Such hands are o sending for your copy of Don't - let your desire for by Al Vermeer 	claims that her husband I pn,bz 1tk&Iu In 	 1.. -..&& 	a—i-- a,___t.. . _&.__. -._.. -. 

ME 
to cheat and open 15point 
notrumps when he plays with 
her. Mr. J claims that the hus-
band still has the right to bid 
most of the notrumps 
(women's lib to the contrary) 
and has the overtricks to 
prove It. 

Seriously, the standard 
notrump is 16-18 HCP but 
nearly all experts reduce the 
limits to 15.17. You readers 
take your pick, but do not. 
repeat do not, use 15-18. All 
notrump openings should be 

JT 	vlu I, IwI 41$ U Dust 
that you want to start with a 
suit bid. 

Finally, when your partner 
opens notrump tend to prefer 
a final notrump game con-
tract to an 11-trick minor suit 
game. 
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 

(For a copy of JACOBY 
MODERN, send $1 to: 'Win at 
Bridge," care of this newspa-
per, P.O. Box 489. Radio City 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.) 
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BUGS BUNNY 

, 

ssauu urapti LSCILer. lflau ;i 
for each to Astro.Grgi, Box 
419 RadIo City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

PISCES(Feb..20..March 20) 
It'll pay big dividends if you 
do everything In your power 
to cooperate with difficult 
individuals today. They'll 
5ecretly appreciate your 
patience. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
An unproductive day is very 
likely today because you have 

RANK AND ERNEST 

something overshadow the 
truth. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Hasty decisions will. bring 
regrets later. Take the time to 
think things out; only then act 
on what you believe to be 
right. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
A strain might be felt today on 
a relationship of which you've 
always felt sure. Jumping to 
conclusions as to the reasons 
would be a mistake, Things 

- 	will look better tomorrow. a tendency look at things in 

	

by Stoffvl S Helmdahl 	
a confused manner. Get 	sAGrrrAlwJs (Nov. 23- 

	

RRE -J 	 • 	 organized early. 	 Der 21) your 4VAliment 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20) might be slightly oft cours. 

Watch your pennies today, Your usual Optimistic attitude 
You could sully, be hood- has deserted you today. Don't 
winked into shelling out look at things so sternly, 
dollars for frivolous items, 
especially by the youngsters. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 

19) Trusting your memory to • 	a 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) guide you when performing 

- : r 	 Personal plans may have to an important task could be a 
be set aside today in orier to gross mistake, 'You could 
fulfill a demandint, rep. really botch the job. 

SPIDER-MAN 	- 	 by Stan Ls and John Romita' 

I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 27, io-7C 

TONIGHT'S TV 

	

'pjp,4y 	0 ® BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 	siat drugs. (2 Hrs.) 	 cD U BILL DANCE OUT. 	0 @i c o NEWS 	 ing George for some help with 	,g (10) EDUCATIONAl. PRO- 	 3:00 

	

- 	 picks up a Passenger whom he 	t 0 MOVIE "The Western. 	DOORS 	 (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	a personal problem involving 	GRAMMING 	 U GENERAL HOSPITAL learns is either an escaped 	er" (B/W) (1940) Gary Cooper. 	iT'D (35) MOVIE "Little Giant" 	(10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL. 	Helen's high school friends. 	!2 (17) GREEN ACRES 	 (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

	

EVENING 	 murderess or an Innocent 	Walter Brennan. The tyrannical 	(B/W) (1946) Bud Abbott. Lou 	LIARD World-renowned tenor 	'IF (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	 FRIENDS woman framed for murder. 	Judge Roy Bean Is confronted 	Costello A country boy tries to 	Luciano Pavarotti teaches 	 10:00 	 14 iloi THE ADVOCATES 	' 

	

eNlis cotPo'E 
" 	 ', 'M JIbiSui '4bb'terner: 	iwo rne city life as a salesman. 	young performers the fine 	@j EISCHIED A note

92 	 13 	CARD SHARKS 	 BRIEF 0 @I'i (.$J 0 NEWS 	 Hour Dream' (Premiere) Linda 	If Hr. 55 Mins.) 	 11 /2 Hrs.) 	 poins of an exacting art at the 	by a slain disco owner accuses 	JT (17) MOVIE 
(ij (35) PTL CLUB 	 12 (17)1 LOVE LUCY Jj (35) BIONIC WOMAN 	Lavin, Richard Jaeckel. A 	 12:00 	 AFTERNOON 	 Juilliard Opera School in New 	mob hoodlums and two uni- divorced working mother lands 	(17) ROCK CONCERT 	 York City. 	 dentified police officers of 	 10:30 	 3:30 Jaime regains consciousness In 	

a job on a factory's traditional. 	Guests: Devo. Tasha Thomas, 	 12:00 	
2J (17) WRESTLING 	 threatening him unless they 	0 (4) HOLLYWOOD        	s: 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) a prison cell after having been 	

ly all-male assembly line, then 	The Ritchie Family, Kelly 	
ç 0 SPECTRUM 	 8:30 	 were paid off. 	 SQUARES 	 (17) THE FLINT- switched with her surgically 	has to fight to keep it. 	 Rodgers STONES createdlook.alike.(Part 1) 	

J0LOVE BOAT While Doc 	 CD  ISSUES 	AND 	0@ NBC NEWS 	 (IDOTRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	L$)OWHEWI 	
24(1O)vlLLAALEGnE(R) (10) V.I. PEOPLE Host 

David Moses talks with Leon- 	Is trying to get rid of his new 	 ANSWERS 	 0 THE BAXTERS "Unwel. 	Trapper and Gonzo fight the 	 10:55 
flame's sister, the Captain's 	 SUNDAY - 	 (10) ANOTHER VOICE 	come Guest" 	 poor attitudes of a critically ill 	0 CBS NEWS 	 4:00 23 (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS. 	girl and a hospitalized street- 

ard Kranendonk, a recently 	
daughter tries to help a little 	 12:30 	 SIC "The Leatherstocicing 	gang youth 	 11:00 	 0 i4 THE BRADY BUNCH retired baritone with Fred 

Waring's Pennsylvanians. 	boy get his divorced parents 	 MORNING 	 fi @1 MEET THE PRESS 	Tales" Hawkeye passes the 	ED 0 THE DONNA SUMMER 	6 ( HIGH ROLLERS 	 0 BEWITCHED back together, 	
tIE) 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	Huron test of bravery but turns 	SPECIAL Robert Guillaume 	U THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	Y' o MERV GRIFFIN 6:30 

O @.D NBC NEWS 	 10:00 	 ED U DIRECTIONS A conver- 	down a chance to become a 	loins the reigning queen of 	U LAVEANE & SHIRLEY 5:30 
tIE) 0 CBS NEWS 	 0 	PRIME TIME SATUR- 	1 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	sation With Rev, Jimmy Allen, 	member of the tribe. (Part 2 of 	disco for an hour of music and 	(R) 	

6 4 EMERGENCY ONEI 0 NEWS 	 DAY Sandy Gilmour reports 	 past president of the Southern 	4) 	 comedy featuring highlights 

	

4 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 	on Swindlers salting fake corn- 	 6:00 	 Baptist Convention is present- 	 7:00 	 from a concert performance. 	 11:30 	 • s' 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
TAKE TWO "Who's Funnier: 	modity Contracts via telephone; 	i:ij 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	ed. 	 fi (4) DISNEY'S WONDER- 	 11:00 	 6 (4') WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 5:00 
Mel Brooks Or Woody Allen?" Jack Perkins looks I federal 	(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	(10) FLORIDA REPORT 	FUL WORLD "The Computer 	0 ) E) 0 (1 U NEWS 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 s 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 

 
grants given to Cesar Chavez's 	 6:30 	 1:00 	 Wore Tennis Shoes" A class 	I2(17) OPEN UP 	 11:55 	 U (3 5) TOM AND JERRY 

take sides on the issue and United Farm Workers Union. 	E) 0 THE UVING WORD 	0 	COLLEGE BASKET- 	experiment gone haywire fills 	 11:30 	 !II (17) NEWS 	 :24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
show scenes from Allen's corn- 	ED U FANTASY ISLAND An 	ED 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	BALL Virginia at Ohio State 	the brain of a college Student 	e 	NBC LATE MOVIE 	 17 (17) MY THREE SONS 
edies and Brooks' satires. 	ox-centerfold model (Barbi 

Benton) desiring to treat men 	 6:45 	 J 0 30 MINUTES 	 (Kurt Russell) with the details of 	• 'Bud And Lou" (1978) Harvey 	AFTERNOON 	 5:30 

	

7:00 	 as sex objects and a man 	3J 0 CHRISTOPHER CLO- 	ED U DI86USSION ' 	 a mobster's illegal gambling 	Korman, Buddy Hackett, While 	 0 3 NEWS 
UP 	 111(35) MOVIE "Joe Kidd" 	operation. (Part 1)(R) 	 comedians Bud Abbott and 	

1200 	 0 MA'SH 0 tD DONAHUE "Inside The 	dreaming of leading a corn- 	SE 	
(C)( 1972) 	 CE) 0 60 MINUTES 	 Lou Costello gain mass popu- 	 ' 	 t) U ALL IN THE FAMILY Moonies" Guest: Scott Keeler, 	mando raid visit Fantasy 	 7:00 	 ED 0 GALACTICA DISCOV- 	larity through their many 	0 .4 CHAIN REACTION who worked undercover within 	Island. 	 0 @ TWO'S COMPANY 	 130 	

ERS EARTH The surviving 	movies. behind-the-scenes 	J 0,Y) U NEWS the Rev, Sun Myung Moon's 	 11:00 	 1330 MARLO AND THE 	330 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	humans aboard the giant 	feuding threatens to destroy .11' (35)_1LOVE LUCY 	 'Ri 'Fkpyd iijII, Unification Church. 	 0 @'i tIE) 0 EDO NEWS 	MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	 U TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 	battlestar Galactica finally 	their partnership. (R) 	 23 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO-  tIE) 0 HEE HAW Guests: Dot 	till (35) MOVIE "Valley Of ED 0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 	"IAL 	
locate Earth and embark on an 	0 THE AVENGERS 	GRAMMING 	

trLAZA TWIN... 
tie West, Pat Buttram, Jlmrn 	The Dolls" (C) (1967) Barbara 	TION 	 2:00 	 exploration of the planet (Part 	 i7 (17) MOVIE (CONT'D)  C. Newman, Lonnie Brooks. 	Parkins, Patty Duke. A trio of 	1 (17) JIMMY SWAGGART 	tIE) 0 MOVIE "How Sweet It 	1) 	 ___________________ EDO LAWRENCE WELK 	aspiring actresses struggles to 	

7:30 	
Is!" (C) (1968) Debbie 	It (35) FLIPPER 	 MONDAY 	 12:30 	 Hwy 1752 122 1`502 

	

8:00 	 make it In the glamor-filled 	
0 THE MORMONS 	

Reynolds, James Garner. 	23 (10) LOS ANGELES PHIL- 	 U .4 NEWS 
OtIl CHIPS Ponch and Jon 	capital of the movie industry. CE) 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 

	C!) 0 THE SUPERSTARS 	HARMONIC AT THE HOLLY- 	 MORNING 	 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	994 	SHOWS 
search for two youngsters who, 	Hollywood, (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	

M  PICTURE OF HEALTH 	The second men's preliminary 	WOOD BOWL Zubin Mehta 	 ROW 	 MATINEE 2:11 trying to escape punishment, 	(10) MONTY PYTHON'S 	
j(35) DR. LJ DANIELS 	round is presented from 	makes his last televised inadvertently jumped into the 	FLYING CIRCUS When the 	

17) IT IS WRITTEN 	Freeport, Lucaya in the Grand 	appearance as conductor of 	 500 	 t) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 PLAZA iJ 7:25.1:30 
back seat of a stolen car. 	world and the universe are In 	 Bahama Islands. 	 the Los Angeles Philharmonic 	ED 0 THE FBI 	 iJ: (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

17 (17) MOVIE 	 ANIMAL it (E) 0 THE CHISHOLMS The 	peril, Monty Python comes to 	 8:00 	 3 (10) TENNIS (Joined In 	Orchestra. Virtuoso violinist 	 5:30 Chisholms are faced with a 	therescue. 	 0 	FIRST 	BAPTIST 	Progress) Coverage of the 	Itzhak Perlman is featured as 	SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 1:00 	 I1SIJ 	, sweeping prairie fire and an 	ff11 (17) DICK MAURICE AND 	CHURCH 	 finals singles matches, best out 	soloist (R) 	 5:55 	
0 4: DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
() 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	( PLAZA ifl 2:30.1:4S5: Indian attack, 	 COMPANY Guests: Bobby 	tIE) 0 REX HUMBARD 	of five sets, of the U.S. Profes- 	1i (17) NASHVILLE ON THE 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	RESTLESS 	 "IlK' 

DO ONE IN A MILLION 	Vinton, Connie Stevens. 	ED U SHOW MY PEOPLE 	sional Indoor Tennis Cham- 	ROAD Cushing is ecstatic when r 	 11:30 	 11 	CASPER 	 pionships. 	 8:00 	 (1) 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	PnNI1IM" handsome African prince askt 	0 tIll SATURDAY NIGHT 	2J 10 SESAME STREET (R) 	-. 	 7:30 	 0 	EARLY DAY 	 0)) (35)35 LIVE 	 .. i,. ...' h 

	

Shirley to marry him. 	 LIVE 	 (1 ) 	THE 	THREE 	 2:30 	 .ii (35) FLORIDA: FRONT 	i 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 1:30 	 nIh,, fn'rrr ItaIPiIeen , STOOGES AND FRIENDS 	1111(17) MOVIE "All In A 	PAGE 	 710 SUNRISE 	 1)0 AS THE WORLD 	uini.n 

	

8:30 	 tIE) 0 MOVIE "The Healers" 	 Night's Work" (1961) 	 (17) PORTER WAGONER 	 ________________ D U THE ROPERS Helen 	(C) (1974) John Forsythe, Pat 	 8:30 	
3:00 	 Guests David Houston, Danny 	 6:25 	 TURNS 	 IIIQVI[LAjL.ii. Invites the young girl that Stan- 	Harrington Jr. The chief of staff 	0 tIll SUNDAY MASS 

ley found sleeping in his stor- 	at a large medical center tries 	M  ORAL ROBERTS 	G(j) IRONSIDE Ironside 	Gregg. 	 01.4') COUNTRY ROADS 	 2:00 	 ___________________ 
age room to move In with the 	to cope with crises involving 	U 35J08I8 AND THE PUS.- 	warns his aide to stay away 	 8:00 	 8:30 	 0 (.4) THE DOCTORS 	 Mwy U 525 322 116 PEA. 
Ropers. 	 the loss of key personnel and SYCATS 	 from a boyhood friend, now a 0 THE MARTIAN CHRON- 

	) 0 ED ALLEN 	 (7`143 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
EARLY S 0 the hospital's use of controver- 	 parolee. 	 ICLES In the year 2000. an 	(7') NEWS 	 If 1" (35) GOMER PYLE 

	

9:00 	 9:00 	 CD U INTERNATIONAL 
0 ci OUTLOOK 	 CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING The 	expedition of earth settlers led 	 6:45 	 2:25 	 BIRD SUN, ONLY 
11)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	United States' amateur boxing 	by Col John Wilder (Rock 	•4 (10)AJ,4, WEATHER 	12 (17) NEWS 	 6:45.7: 15 

20 DO KIDS ARE PEOPLE 	team takes on the Soviet 	Hudson) travel to Mars where 	
6:55 	 2:30 	 BLOODWATERS TOO Guests: Pearl Bailey. The 	Union's national team In a 	they learn that the Martian 

0 (4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	U 4' ANOTHER WORLD School Menu Emotions, Dom DeLulse, 	series of bouts, live from 	population has been destroyed 	
7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	GUIDING LIGHT 	 OF DR. Z by earthly disease transmitted Joseph Barbera.(R) 	 Moscow. 	 by an earlier group (Part 1) 	FLORIDA 	 1) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	 1:10 	P0 ILD(35)THEFUNTSTONES 	.tfl(35) MOVIE "The Hot 	( 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S 	 7:00 	 2,(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	TOURIST TRAP 12_4( 10 MISTER ROGERS(R) 	Rock" (C) (1970) Robert 	PLACE Archie and Murray fear 	0 (J4J TODAY 	 HOTEL  MONDAY, JAN. 28 	 Smoked Sausage 	 17 LOST IN SPACE 	Redford, George Segal. 	that their bar is the next target 	(,5) fl MORNING NEWS 	 - ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	Flihwich 	 9:30 

4:00 	 of the local Saturday night 	CD 0 GOOD MORNING 

	

Pizza 	 Sloppy Joe 	 S (4) GOSPEL SINGING 	
0 (1) MOVIE "The Odd 	bandit. 	 AMERICA 

WhippedPotatoei 	Macaroni&Cheese 	JUBILEE 	
Couple" (C) (1968) Jack 	U TENSPEED 	AND 	1111(35) FRANKENSTEIN JR.  

	

Green Beans 	 Mixed Vegetables 	 10:00 	 Lemmon, Walter Matthau, A 	BROWN SHOE (Premiere) A 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 

	

Milk 	 Black Eye Peas 	(DO KIDS WORLD 	 pair of divorced men decides 	crafty con artist (Ben Vereen) 	(10) SESAME STREET 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 Fruit 	 10:30 	 to sare an apartment In New 	joins forces with a naive young 	i12 (17) 	THE 	THREE 	

, 

	

Pizza 	 Rolls or 	 S (A) MOVIE "Bringing Up York City. (2 Hrs,) 	
stockbroker (Jeff Go(dbtum) to STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS 	 Sunday Brunch - 

	

Barbecue 	 . CornBread 	 Baby" (8/W) (1938) Katharine 	(1)0 ANDY WILLIAMS SAN 	form a most unusual private 	CALS  

Whipped Potatoes ,, 	 Jf 	 Hepburn. Car)' Grant. An 	OBGO OPEN Live coverage of 	
04 (10) THE VOYAGE OF . • tr TODAY IN FLORIDA 

team. 	 7:25 	
'All YOU CAN EAt' Green 	 aui 	 archaeologist sets out to raise 	final round of this PGA 	CHARLES DARWIN Charles 

a million dollars for his muse- 	tournament from the Torrey 	Darwin goes from medical 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 

Edinburgh to Cambridge. 	 7:30 SENIOR HIGH 	 Sloppy Joe 	 1)0 FOR OUR TIME 	(DO PRO BOWL The AFC 	where he prepares for the cler- 0(1) TODAY 

	

Fruit 	 EXPRESS um,butendsupinvolvedwta Pines Golf Club in La Jolla, 	school at the University of 	FLORIDA 

	
$3,a9S  

	

Milos8hake 	 Flshwlch 	'pretty socialite. (2 Hrs.) 	California.

PIUS 	 ThTstors 	 (DO FIRST 	BAPTIST 	All-Stars take on the NFC All- 	gy. (Part I o17) 	 (73 0 GOOD MORNING 

	

Barbecue 	 ColeSlaw 	 CHURCH 	 Stars in this annual football
classic, live from Aloha Stadi- 	(17) MOViE "The Family 	AMERICA  

	

Flshwicb 	 Fresh Fruit 	 . 	11:00 	 urn In Honolulu, Hawaii. 	 Jewels" (1965) Jerry Lewis, 	(11) (35) BULLWINKLE 

	

Wldpped Potatoes 	, 	Milk orSitake 	 [D(35)ThEJETSON8 	 4(1O) A BIRTHDAY PARTY 	Sebastian Cabot. A nine-year- 8.00 	 Served 10:30 A.M.•2:OQ P.M.' 

	

Green Bean. 	 THURSDAY, JAN. 31 	34 10 QUE PASA, U.S.A.? 	FOR JOSEF STRAUSS 	old orphan visits her six uncles (1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

	

Toss Salad 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 	'The Encounter" Carmen's 	 4:30 	 to live with. 
to decide which one she wants 	U)(35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 Lit us bdhtu u your Sunday American friend Sharon moves 	12 (17) MOVIE "Have Rock- 	 (8 10 OVER EASY 	

jffi dOcliws bvffst fsaturIa: MMorghake 
Fruit 	 Hamburger 	

In with the Pens family for 	et, Will Travel" (1959) 	 830 	 (121(17) FAMILY AFFAIR 

	

TatorTots 	 week Wt her mother goes 	 13)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME A 	
8:25 	 'Various juices, sus, uub, creamad introit, 

	

EXPRESS 	 Broccoli 	 away on a cruise, (R) 	 EVENING 	 total stranger arrives at the 	
TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 fniits, salads, miffins aid rils. 

	

PIUS 	 Milk 	
11:30 	 apartment for dinner on the 	

(1!) 0 GOOD MORNING 

	

Flshwich 	 MIDDLESCHOOLS 	cE)OFACE THE NATION 	 . 6:00 	 same night Ann's mother 	FLORIDA 	 Out foi'Ist to by o*' Brandy Milk Pimcti. 

	

Toss Salad 	 Citeeseburger 	 decides to leave her husband 
French Fuss 	 Mlul Steak Sub 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roqer Bollen 	again. 	 8:30 

	

Fresh Fruit 	 Titer Tots 	 (11) (3 5) JERRY FALWELL 	I) (4') TODAY 	 to 
900 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING Milk or Shake 	 Broccoli 

AMERICA 

	

TUESDAY, JAN. 29 	 Toss Salad  
MENTARY SCHOOLS 	 Fruit 	 =AL YHHE 	

ALICE Alice and the (fl) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	 iid141Si4 	323other waitresses rebel when 	
(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO- DOE6?Yr 	 Mel Installs a time clock at the RY GARDENTurkey 	 MilkorShake M 	HOUSe 	 dir.  

	

Green p 	 SENIOR HIGH 	— 	 (3(10) MASTERPIECE THE- t121 (17) ROMPER ROOM 

	

Sweet Potatoes 	 (Ilseeseburger 	 11L.. MAI AA 	 ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	 9:00  

	

Rolls 	 Mini Steak Sub 	 er 	'eD— 	 Street II" Is the blatantly unpa- 0(4) DONAHUE 
triotic Mr. Appleby or Louisa's 	(SI) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

	

Milk 	 CoIdSub 

	

Turkey 	 Broccoli spy in tao Bemincx7 (ran 7 of 	(3S) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	
want 	

v 
16) 	 (3(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	 I •ii 

	

LIII Dog 	 Toss Salad 

— 	MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 TuturT,i. 	— 	 Il4RVt OPTC'AR/ 	 — 	favorite new staff member the 11)0 MOVIE 

12)17) LUCY SHOW 9:30 

	

Toss Salad 	 Fruit 

	

Green Peas 	 Milk or Shake 

	

Corn 	 EXPRESS 
/ 	

CE) THE JEFFERSONS 	 9:30 	
, 	a copy? 

	

Sweet Potato pj, 	 Cheeseburger  

Tom makes the mistake of ask- 	(11) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

	

Rolls 	 Mial Steak &6 
Milk or Shake 	 Toss Salad Wosts,,, zz1h, St..k HoVN's  ri 

	

SENIOR HIGH 	 Titer Tots 

	

Turkey 	 Fresh Fruit 

	

Chill Dog 	 Milk or Shake  

	

Tsu 5d 	 FRIDAY, FEB 1  
__ 	

LUNCHEON  

1. 
(eea p 	' 	Ell 	SCHOOLS  

_ j __  

I, 

SPECIALS  
Core 	 Oven Plied Chicken  

	

Sweet Potat. Pie 	 Buttered Rice  
Spliark 	 • ' 

	 _______ 	
kid Misdey 	 vMsy 	 . - 

	 Have yuu seen a 

	

MilkurShake 	 Apple Rigs  

MR.

________ 	
to that appeared EXPREW 

 

In the Evening Her  

iwis 	
LUNCH 11 AMTIL3PM 	

4 	rI 	aldyouwouldliketo 

	

TyS.sdwk 	 ______________________  

(bit Dig 	 MIDDLE SCHOOLS 	 __  __ 	
5 DINNERS FOR 9.99 EA. :  Tsss8alad  have? Well, they're 

Tutor Tots 	 B&bec*e  
Rke ______ available. Now you - 

	

F11111111111111 Fruit 	 _ 	 _ : No. le.e.........log,L 	

Which has appeared 	- 

can order an 0*10 - WeuaaINcs  
WEDNESDAY, JAN.19 	 — 	 ____ ____ 	 urint of any photo 

No. SIos.000000e..g,lg.ipp  I 	IINIPIS$WINI-iW4'°9' , 
	i 'EL4TA*Y ScHOOLS 	Apple Rigs 	 _____  

- 	susge• 	 Fruit  

: No. 12........ 	.1.99 	In the Evening Her- Mssui& Chess. 	 MISS 	 ____ 
Milk

___ 	
aid within the last 30 

Jdft 3W 	 IIIEN= H=
C.l $Ms ISadVegstaMe. 	 Sk 	 • 	

' — days for $4.00 plus , No, 16.......... 	___ 

	

Rilleor 	 Oveu Fried Cbekea 	 __ 	 __ X. 
cwmsrsw No. 21eweei•soee  MIDOI.E aaiooi.a 	 IpIS cum  _  

rbkWkh 	 NOSI$CSUNTCOUPOII$WIl,LSI 	
call 

— 	 _ NMOUD SURINS TNI$ULI 	 ___ 

__ 	 • Wsstwi _ 
322-2611 - 

	

IleekEyePsu 	 __ 
w1_ 	 _ .bruay 3 	• 	' Stsá NSUS _ Juice Sir  
1wbeeue in  

Frark Flies  

J 	
to plact your order 

hub F11,111111111 
lBNIOImGJI_ 

RULMN 
IN WRO IS I.o.0 bLI 
MONIYmP PN1( 

1 

0 

1 

D 

11111~~ 
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- 	 by Garry Trudau 
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S AVE 	 "VA ç 	COUPON 0000 JAN. 2740 	_________ 
"t Ilk 

 _041, 	. 	 rHIS COUP(.4 GOODIN OIANOI SIMINOII OSCIA. SItYAJO VOIUjIA. AKI CITSUS. 	,f—. 
.111111 	 CHA1tOTTI SuiTfI COUlD til MARION COvNIt$ $ LAITUS IN WeNDS, COUNTY 

I 	 I 	
• 	 WDSRAP4D 

' I 	•. 

 

BEEF PATTIES 
(TWILVE4.oz PATTIES) 

PRICES GOOD 	V.;. T 	L B. 	57 

I JAN. 27-30 	V 	 PKG. 

Ii 1 t 	 i
2 LIMIT ONE PIN COUPON 

QUANTITY EIGHTS 0 .LL.1j 	o $s.00 oi MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. _A1AI' 

IL,
.. 	 COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PUICHASIS 

NN 	
I 	VV )V VVVVV SAVE $1.00 )VVVVVV))''i)4.i 

coPyrnosT-1NO

Div 

 

ns'  
. . 	 .• 	 .•• ••. 	 —. U 

-I. 
I 

PEN 9 

i ro 
TO SERVE

TE EIT 
I 

;1t' :'•'IY()U 

:-:-z 4•'V 
' 	

,....4. 	- 

iIlr 

COUPON 0000 JAN. 27-30 
It( MI K6

THIS COUPON 0000 IN O1AP4OI.'S(MINO(5, OSCIOtA. SISVAIO VOUSIA LAtS CITRUS 	, 

CHAILOTIC SUMYCI, COIUSS. (U, MASUON COUNTieS & IASLU( IN NINDSY COUNTY 	.. 

	

ASTOR 	 I 
INSTANT COFFEE 

10.0!.  j79 
JAR 	

got 

LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES tqfU 	U 

OF $3.00 OR MOSS EXCLUDING CIGARETTES.  

r SAVE 769 u 

w 
—w_

r 4 

	

I%\1, 	. 	 .. 	 .. 	 ,. .•.,_ 

: 	
h1.4,VT 	. 	 tr 	 frH 	

I 

COCA COLA 
Limit S with $1.00 or more purchase .xcl. clgs. 

	

$100 	Sundayfleiald 

32-oz. 	I 
	

January 27, 1980 

. 	

PLUS 	4,11 

	

BTLS. 	DEPOSIT 	 ,j 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 

CRACKIN GOOD TWIN OR WAVY  

POTATO CHIPS ...... 	89C 

PREMIUM GRADE 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

TURKEY 

(;QUARTERS 

a q~ C 
OF 	LB. 

PREMIUM GRADE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED THREE JOINT 

TURKEY WINGS ••••• L1 59c 

;; : ui .s . .j .... 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE / 	1 w.D BRAND USDA CHOICE E 
SEMI-BONELESS 	 BONELESS HIND 

RIB 	CUBED 
STEAK 	t. '\ STEAK 

W.D BRAND 
: / 1 TWELVE 4.oz. PATTIES 

BEEF 
J I PATTIES 

(LB. $1.19) 

3$ 257 
LB. 

BOX 
MARKET FRESH 

Ground Chuck • 5 9" 

JUST PI1! 1.$7ThULN, I'LL 
I fl 	1UL )W ø1Y I CALW' LI- lU 	ER/S 

AIi'IL4iq5AO1W/AtF )VQ 
\ 41111L A/W JI9W fM 

U Rlilav! /01 v1/5 46 
frl/CMiL W%f**R) Of. 

.111 	4 	T.044Y5 mw ,4i 
HAu4r,6NA7x 
RF4f4WR! 	

• 

L 

• 

YX A44F.4PY 
• 

AWda10WhW 
H4M A a47F' 

• 
OiW77TII /TC4 

4L5fVNAUI7h5 /t&waWv77z' 

$999 $989 

LB. 	 LB. 
BIF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE 	 BEEF CHUCK BONELESS ROLLED CHUCK 

Chuck Steak . . . 9" 	 Cubed Steak. LS 

w.D 

"°  
W-0 VANOI 

;.SUcIP'.$Nss.. 	2"
All 

AIAiiLi 	DIXIE DARLING 	 •— DIL MONTI 
LEMON, YELLOW 

 DEVIL 	FRUIT 
j 7IEOR 	COCKTAIL 

LPK6.
CAN 
49c 

SAVE 41 	 SAVE 11 THRIFTY MAID 

Astor Oil . . . • r 9U 	Grape Juice . . " 88c 611 

,role , 
 

NAJtVI$TIi$14/ 

__ 

	

HARVEST
FRESH 

	 &E 

	

LETTUCE 	'' ' CABBAGE 

_ 30 0c 3  C 
MUDS 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 	 SUNNY EUbMY CITRUS OS OWE 

3 
p ii 

fy 	 PP',", 89c .,u) 	o  

1VAX/4WA8%7 
II 	 44c7j,i 	

157/115 
I 	 784T? \ 	AM/N' 

-, 

1 

'i1iML __ 
io~j 

S 	• S — 	

S 

PINKY PIG BRAND 
FRESH ECONOMY 	 USDA GRADE 'A' 

PORK J-0. FRYER 
FRESH 

CHOPS 

	

(S SLADI & $ SIRLOIN) 	 THIGHS 
C 	 C 

1.99  FULL /4 FRESH OS SMOKED PORK LOIN 
SLICED INTO 	 FRESH FRYER 

Pork Chop •.' 9' 	Wings ...... to 69c 
11111110 

7u? 

HEINZ 
KETCHUP 

Useit 1 wIth $1.00 or more 
pwsh.s. sod. dgi. 

'TONATO"T 
ITCHUP 	 C 

32-ox. 
ITL. 
DEEP SOUTH SWEET 

R "sh Si. 	is.... 

••- IN 
THUS 0/0 SPIOER-MAN LEARN 

THE FATEFUL TRUTH: 
WIPW 3R54T POWER COMES 

GREAT RESPONSIØILITYI 

IIIRROW 

RHEINGOLD T 	B 
OR PINK 

ATH 
BEER 	 TISSUE 

purch.se soil. 419** 

I PACK 	
4.PK. 	

9 
c 5 

 12-ex. 

6 	• 	

LimIt I with $1.00 or mon 

I  
I 	$ • 	

' ,:. 	I P1(0. 

I 	 ARROW FACA I 	T 	 PKIDS Isui - PEOPLE  EgYWHERE 	____ 	SO,4ETh,N3,W/Sr 	 rAc(LeO1 r _FEW MORE 	UVEN NPrR'Ir4G wMY I — 	 HAVE HAPPENED 70 ThE __________ THE/" 9' HE 	I H4IJ ANP WE'I.L 	'(NOV 1HER øFEN14O ¶AcE / 	 it WEØ- PINNER!HE A6T 	 PROØ,AØLY I ø PL TO OPEN 	70 7 OFR-ñtAlv I' 	 I- EVEN ItED 7t4O5E 	 CQmWTTEP OUR C7frYNØANK.'_______ FOR WEEK /..#' 	 I ØiNi( ROØERlES/  
" 	 . 

- 	 . 	/- 
I • •— 	 _____•)) 	

, 

WAS HE ME 

1-2 

. 	 . 	 '' (• 	 •'Aj 	
ri 

US., 

iI= 
surnuAND • 	— J PALMETTO FARMS 

FUDGE BARS 	1 PIMENTO 

TWIN POPS 	CHEESE 

12 
PAM 

79c 99c 

PK69 	 CUP 

UVI 10 . WPE*UAND SWISS STYLE 
SAW 10' . ASTON NOUN ORANGE 	I ASSORTED FLAVORS) 

Tsp,t ....39P 

. 	

• DELICATESSEN SPECIALSP 
NUCIOVI COOhlID TWO WAY. 	.  

YOUUIC$IT 	 D(UCIOII$RO1 	 ' 	 - 

ROAST 	TUMIET HAM ...% Is. 59c 
. • aucut 00t01P4'MOWN 

Ia__
• FEED iflckEN... EACH 3 C 	 " 

SEAL $OC!OSY SANECUS 

i4is. 

 -11 "1  

"NO FRILLS PHOTO SERVICE01"J 
410111111? . WIN "am An_ 	IVIRYONI $AVI$ ON THIS! IKOdRIC 

• - 
• 	 IOWII "NO P1111W' PRICIS *LL._. MOP TOUt PSI WP MIII YOU SlOP. PICk 	• . 

fli SUP ON TOIlS NEST TRIP. 
	EXPOSUNG Ø 	.....U......... *P 	'. DiN 	irui coin 	 a 

PSI OS SITU PSINfl YO NV A LOW N$CkPOS mi, 	PRICE $280 	.. .............   N1S Yai 	UR) .  

': . 

Lb.4.,. t.....&..-. hb 

- 	 _ - 

f 	4'. 	•• , 	 • . 	 - . 	•" 	 • 	 .• :--. 	--:--. -.

lot • 
nil 
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THE lOIN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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SHAKE THAT TAMBOURINE 
DEAR HELOISE: 

I love music and have wanted a tambourine forages. 
I found one that I liked but it cost too much, so I 

decided to make one. 	 - 

I used two aluminum pie plate,, a lot of little pebbles 
and some glue. Masking tape would work too. 

First I put the pebbles In one pan. I put glue along the 
rim of It. Then I placed the other plate on top. If using 

vz 

masking tape, you'd seal the edges of the two plates 
together. 

The plates should be facing each other with the 
- 	 bottom stde faclny out. 

This makes a perfect tambourine. 
My mother says, It's "very noisy.' Anyway It's funt 

Lori Daehnert, Age 10 
STAND-UP HAIR'S A PROBLEM 

DEAR HELOISE: 
I read your column every day. I have a problem. 
Every time I brush my hair in the morning, it gets all 

full of static and I can't control it. 
What should I do? I'm counting on you for an answer. 

All Staticky, Age 10 
Boy, I know how you W. My heir's long - clear 

down to my waist - and when it gets static, It gets 
staticl 

Hair gets static because the air Is dry, right? So if 
you slightly dampen your brush and comb before using 
them, it will help. 	 .. 

Or, if Mom's got any of those fabric softener sheets 
pround, grab one and run it over your comb or brush - 
even give your hair a couple of swipes. 

Hope this helps you keep those locks In place. 
Hugs. Helois 

1-27 	c IM king Postures Syndicate, Inc. 
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DEAR HELOISE: 
Many mornings I put on my shirt, tie and jacket only to FOR FRESH COOKIES 

discover my collar sticking out like steer horns And no collar DEAR HELOISE: 
stays aroundl All stolen by the "Collar-stay Gremlln"t To keep 	cookies 	fresher 

So, guys, when you plant longer when stored in a cookie 
those spring and 	summer • lar, line the jar with a plastic 
flowers, save the white plastic 

. 

bag. 
sticks that are used to label When the cookies are put 
the plants in those pony-pocks 

— 	 - 

Into the jar the bag can be 
and other containers closed and secured with a 

Cut them in half lengthwise 
trim 	1' 	Fad' and 	with sd'? 

twist-fie. 
ThItwsy raI,1 s0ay fresh 

marker makes a 	pair of down to the last crumb. 
"free" collar stays Grace 

A stockpile of these will not IT'S AOIFT 
be stolen by the gremlin, ashe DEAR HELOISE  

will be completely confused by Here's an Inexpensive gift a 

Latin labels, such as "Lam- c  child could make. 
pranthus 	Spec$abiiis" 	(Red • Ask a car mechanic for a 

iceplant), and he'll 	leave used distributor cap. 

them alon.I When it's washed and in. 

Alan in Escondido fingernaIl polish to slow down verted, It will hold nine pens or 

New aren't you a smartie to the rust build-up on the por. pencils. 

stay one step ahead of a celain finish ApisCeof felt could be glued 

gremlin - lust hope one Barbara Westrlck on 	the 	bottom 	to 	protect 

doesn't read your hint and IOWL'EMOVER furniture. 

decide 	to 	get 	a 	higher DEAR HELOISE: Carolyn Green 

education... Waxed milk cartons may be DEAR READER: 
Hugs, Hilsise, used as "pins" for, bowling This is your column. If you'd 

RUST AWAYI game. like I. share a hint, ask a 
DEAR HELOISE: Use a soft foamball and the 

children will have a great qvodkn or make a sus.ss. 
I've lust removed the rust flee 	write me care of this 

and r.p.iflt.d.4l*u,SWs.M..t1I)ae .• 	 -. 

toilet 'eset.with•deor•••..............ElwRaInes 

- .. 	 •. • 
	 •- 

Hugs, tisl.151 
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PONYTAIL 	 by las Holley 	 THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Sonich 
THAT MATH CLAS&%l YouNEEPA1 yEAI4! YOLJE 'VI ANITNLI'( ThATi1(OTWHAT 	 140-HO! NO-NO-140! 	 1OWIF ,otiu. 	 oz rci.tA. 	 - _______ 	 'a., (w!gw1 014 	'5 EPReseING 	CHANGE OF 	Ie4-IT' 	 IT IS' 	IMEANT DONALD. 	 IT VAS HARPER 4 	7UTMAKEAøET 	C$?ATItE T4 BUCK 	 - 	"r'55 YOU - 	 rTiME6 	NEVIJ 	 IN 
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MY Slruw 	 OW ROOM 

 
FREE TWROWS 

14E NEVER LOST A 
FOUL LINE cotrtsr 

-YET HE NEVEP- 
AC141EVED FAME 
IN 13ASKETBALL - 

- 	 F 	

• 	
BECAUSE HE 

WAS ONL 
61 d4 y 

- 11 	L__ 	11 	HI I [ti 	HI 	 J 	 '47 	 • 	 - - 	- 

wir Hid 

a 	 ID 

CAME 10 TWr 	 DURING HIS CAMPAIGN FOR THE U.S. 
- 	

- 	

i TALL 

CARRY 10 MAR(ETON THEIR. HEADS 	
CENTURY "mm 	 Wain VISCOVIERIED IN 	 SIBILITY FOR AN uWmmAu CIfILD TUR1(Ey vA 	 MOP4TANA Oi JULY 12,1 979 	 TOLD HIS PARTY L(ADEQ To TELl. 

- 	 A 	M4&'y 4$ 6 'JIC(S.R CN4 IRS 	 IcTRIA 	, 	s 	- 	r*ft 	 THE TRUTH'.mO ON THE ELECTION SUOS SUNNY 	 - 	 by St.ff.I & H.Imdahl 

T 10CK ME A LONG l'lME 	- 18USS ALWAYS WrSfl.4E 	 CIRT4'p4 CALLS. R.QWES 	 _____________________ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 	• _ 
FLJE OUT 4Y... 	- fANNG OVATIONS... 	 -- 	 AJ.J16RAPH HUNTERS. 	 T 

Mo op ktA_.w4. t14P..UIPVOM 

 

	

"ANYONE WHO THINKS IFS NOT WHETHER YOU WIN 	 - 

	

OR LOSE BUT HOW YOU PLAY THE GAME CAN 	 "('YE A CONFESSION TO MAKE, DEAR! THIS PS A 
. 	

J 

 TURN IN HIS UNIFORM RIGHT NOW1" 	 SPECIAL FUND-RAISING BREAMFASTI" 
AWM 1,A1JI 1' r^ AA4J ?itarliS 	 . • .. -. •. 	- 	 - 	 - 

L15 HIS WL.AT1V 	IN

-AND THIIS 18 MY YOLWQEST DAUGHTER'S  

ABSOLUTELY 

127 
"THIS MORhIM I MADE MY BED. SWEPT My Room 

THE 	 AND MWUCUIE ME, PUT 	T A WS? MS. OR A S8 Mr CLOT 
	 - 
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ALLEY OOP 	 • 	 TUMILEWUDS 	 by Torn K. I.i. 

by Days Graue 	
p iWHLF atiàuc WILL YOU PO SOMrMIN&I 	 N INPNANP* HALF 7D SEE YOU. 
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AunierwhirlO 
by Hal Kaufman 

MY STARSI As Little Jack Hsr,,er 	a corner sating his Christmas pie, he had an 
Idea: "Why don't I go ever to Grand____ house and have some ____ schnhtzei?" Fill 

blanks with names of planets If you can. Don't take 
this be seriously, folks. 

'AiAIPIdSJ '$AUA PUV 1.11W 'V.111415 Aij, 

Quickie Quiz: Name two devices used to tell time 
before the invention of machanical clocks. Answer in 
30 s.conds. 	 *9^1 .,,, 	pv 101PUN irj 

Sum Font I'm thinking eta number which Is twice 
as large as the number whidi Is four more hun see-
third of the see I have In mind. What number? 

If JIWAU IIfj 

Tongue To Ws: Fat Phil feels full. RoIy'-poly 
Georgi. Foley Joined the launty loggairs. Sara Sims 
stays silvery slim th rough conulass swimming. 
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,. sIamic Nations To Hear 
4 

S 	

Plea From Afghan Rebels 
- ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, UPI) - An 	Pakistan President Muhammad Zia UI- negotiations. 	 sessi(m oer the Soviet invasion and 

a fiery speech ser- 	into the wee hours because the con- 	.\fLh;uustan. 
- - 	

.• 

. 	 emergency meeting of the Islamic 
Conference is considering expelling parley Sunday with 

llaq formally convened the three-day 	Today's session promised to stretch 	stationing of 85,0W troops in neighboring 

Al ghanistan's Soviet-backed government ving notice on the Kremlin for the Soviet 	ference is scheduled to end 'Fut.'sda 
from the organization, and has decided to invasion. After the inaugural session, 	morning. 	 01k!', live members of the Islamic 

allow Afghan rebels to present their case however, hundreds of journalists were 	Pakistan urged the opening syssion of 	('onferunce - S)TIa, South Yemen and 
-- I 	 for assistance, conference officials said ejected from the proceedings. 	 the Islamic conference to send MOscO 	Afghanistan Upper Volta and Guinea 

	

-. 	today. 	 Each of the nations attending the an "unequivocal 	 Rissau— were not present. A (our-man ' 

- - 	

. 	 Habib Chatti, secretary general of the emergency conference, was expected to to the Soviet Union the grave conrn 	Palestine Liberation OrganizatIo 
- Islamic Conference, told reporters after 	deliver its official position on 	the Islamic world at the presence of its mission arrived despite earlier threats o '5 

- 	 a morning session "a certain country" 	Afghanistan, as well as on the troops in Afghanistan and calling on that 	stay imay, as did delegations from 
had 	proposed expelling the Kabul 	pit lest inian issue and tile crisis in Iran. 	great power to reverse the coursw (if 

	

its 	Lil)Va, Algeria and Iraq. representing the  
tI.- - government. host country Pakistan, 	 military intervention." 	 hard-lint' Arab position that has down. 

I 	 • 

S 	• 	 . 	 S 	

-. 	 which borders Afghanistan, was believed 	A political committee met separately 	Zia opened the conference of foreign 
 the 	t 	d bolts 	the 	

plavt'ti the importance of the Soviet in- 

to be behind the move, 	 to carry out 	nus and 	of 	ministers, which was called into urgent 	" 

Chatti said representatives of a newly. .1 

	

S •' 	 formed Islamic Alliance for the 
BaniwSadr Hardens Iran Stand Uberatlon of Afghanistan, a coalition of 

Peter Quincy points to destination at Fort Clinch on map of state 	six Afghan guerrilla groups, had won 
approval to appear before the important 	By United Press International 	hostages, who were in their 86th da) f rot' for tilt' largely Iigureheau pi's,tmn. 
political committee, which is drafting the 	Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, holding an captivity in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 	Ehmrit'inr under Iran's new Islamic 

Audubon Staff er 	final communique. 	 insurmountable 6 million-vote lead in today, at it news conference Sunday ( i*'rstitutiioi wields virtually all the 
"They (the rebels) will be addressing 	Iran's first presidential contest, has 	carried in Western press reports. 	power, including the right to fire the 

the political committee" he said. ''The 	apparently backed off from it moderate 	"The greater part roE the solution 1 lies president. 
committee has decided that they would 	stand on the American hostages - with the Americans," l3ani-Sadr Siitt. 	Kii*rms.'imii remained in the Tehran 

To Canoe Around - State  be allowed to speak." 	 calling it a crisis Washington can best 	Only when America "abandons it_s hi(lrmtjI 	hit' taken last week for 
The 	twin moves of expelling 	resolve. 	 •.. .. 	 expansionist policies and resj*ect_s the 	;i tu'art ailmnont But the 79-year-old 

Afghanistan front the 42-member Islamic 	Incomplete returns in early counting sovereignty of other nations" and hadt'r was reported by his son to be 
Conference and admitting the rebels 	gave the finance minister and close ''allows" Iran to pursue criminals iiilpro%lng and that lie may soon be 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	the state, 	 would constitute a major diplomatic friend and adviser of Ayatollah Huhollah abroad will the crisis in American- moved f rom the intensive care ward of 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Win"' s, waves and tidal currents along defeat for the Soviet Union, which has Khomeini 7 million votes out of the 9 Iranian relations he resolved, Barn Sadr the hospital to a regular ward. 

How can you follow an act like "Eagle the coast will provide an additional been campaigning to tone down any anti- million reported counted Sunday by said. 	 In a recorded interview on Tehran 
I.Ady" Doris Mager's nest-sitting exploit challenge for the canoeists. Quincy Moscow action by the Moslern countries. 	Tehran liadio, nionitored by the BBC in 	The reference to criminaIs ahro;ld lwtho. Kiijojatoleslani Syyed Ahmad 
last June? With a 904-mile canoe trip estimates one-third of the trip will be In 	In addition, Chatti said the conference 	London. There were 22 million eligible clearly referred to the exiled hrah of 	Khorircini said doctors who examined his 
around the coast of Florida, of course! open water and two-thirds will be in- was "certain" to approve a final corn- 	voters in the election Friday. 	 Iran, whose extradition from the United 	father in tire morning found his pulse and 

	

It was while the Florida Audubon tracoastal waterways. 	 rnunlque specifically calling on the 	If Bani-Sadr continued to reap such a States for trial in Iran was dt'miianded by 	bloixi pressure normal. 
Society staff at the state headquarters in 	Quincy plans a couple of trial runs. 	Soviet Union to withdraw its estimated 	large share of tile ballot, lie was expected the Moslern students who seized tli*o 	liam-Si~dr did not explicitly demand 
Maitland was kicking around the 	He has allotted 75 days away from his 85,000 troops from Afghanistan, which to take 77 percent of the votes cast, giving embassy and the hostages Nov. 1. 	that tha deposed shah be returned to Iran 
question of "What do we do next?" that it regular job to the trip, but estimates it did not send a representative to the unit the necessary majority to negate the 	Admiral Ahmnad Madani, torcrt'm- 	in t'xthange for release of the hostages 
came up with the suggestion that chapter will take 49 or 50 days. He expects to emergency summit. 	 need for it run-off election in the contest governor of the southern province of but iris position scented more hardline 
liaison staffer Peter Quincy make the canoe an average of 17 miles a day. "It 	"There is it consensus of opinion of seven main candidates. 	 Khuzestan, trailed far behind in second than his approach (luring his 18-day stint 
trip to call attention to "The Year of the will vary," said Quincy, "with different strongly against the Soviet intervention 	Brmni-Sadr, 46, apparently hardened his place with approximately 15 icrc'rrt of 	as Iran's acting foreign minister before 
Coast" proclaimed by Governor Bob conditions. The weather will be a factor in Afghanistan." he said. 	 earlier moderate stance on the U.S. the vote, or about it million votes in the hrt'nig ouster! last November. 

and also the strnith and exneriencenf 

Hospital Employees 
Will Not Lose:- HCA 

Irill 0% '1' I 	'" .itJi."0 	I 	ALAKAZAMIA 	 - 	 — 

MAGIC KNOT 
 

Our magicIan friend .t  
right above Isplinting  

- 	 . 	 loaknetatfhesndof a  

7th3
gth 

 
wo 

;2T  
knot in this rope with a 	/ 	is10 simple 	flip 	Of 	my 	( 	

/ 	f /• 13 Cb vff list." 
Grasping the rope in 	 i.2 

S 	 his right han4 he flips 	 - 	 '3 
the .nd over his arm, 	

,,' 
-' 	 as shown attopI.ft, 	 14 	Ii 

Il—I— and as the knooswings 	 •15 
through 	the 	loop, 	 5 	.6 	

- 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR VYIS? There are it Ind six differ 	yanks back his hand. 	. 
secos in drawliug dsfolls betwssis top and bet1S* peOf. New 	Alakwaim lis whc- 

 A now 	
' 

qliddy can vs. find them? Check aws with Thou bssw. 	 ,
eep 
	 6 

knot Is to tv 	u - 	

's$I If If11 	'fS1JfIf usidy 'g avssi 	at Iewsr left. 	 - FALL OUYI What can- ou draw Is complete the picture 
JI Ilmoo 1'J .LaSOt'nI 	1'i'awSIwmas'I :gi 	 Give ta try. 	ahoy.? To Ned sit, a 	connecting lInes 1 Is 2 to 3, etc. 
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,p 

Seminole Memorial Hospi tal Pt! t' mm: - 
ployces' benefits were amrromrg top con-
cerns as negotiations began this mm urning 
between Seminole County and Hospital 
Corporation of Axnt'rica11CM, the-
Nashville group that has won the rights 
to assume control of SM1I. 

County Administrator hover 
Neiswender and Assistant Counts 
Administrator Jeff Etchberger began 
discussing aspects of tire proposed 
contract with Doug Lewis, hl('A's 
director of domestic developrmierrt, at 
a.m. 

"From our point of view and the 
county's we want to insure," I.e',is 
emphasized, "that we don't overlook 
anybody and make sure the L'Iiij)l(ryet's 
don't lose on this deal. 

"We want to make sure eurplovees 
receiving benefits based on the number 
of years worked are not cut off just 

} canoeing partner at the Ii 

There are 47 Audubon chapters In the 
state, and Quincy expects to touch base 
with 32 of them during his trip. The Lake 
City, and . Gainea'viIle chapters are 
planning to canoe down the 'Suwannee 
River to join him accompanying him as 
far as Crystal River. 

Part of the time he will camp along the 
route and at other times he will be 
staying overnight at fish camps or with 
friends. 

He will be taking along three gallons of 
fresh water, which he will replenish at 
stops along the way, an Ice chest, a 
sleeping bag, tent, stove, mobile tran-
smitter-receiver, underwater camera, 
life jacket, extra paddles, extra clothing, 
food and a backgammon set — he is 
hoping his various canoemates will know 
how to play his favorite game. Although 
he Is an avid fisherman, he Isn't sure 
about taking fishing gear, because he 
doesn't think he will have time and there 
won't be room. 

From Crystal River to Homaseassa he 
will be joined by a flotilla of 4-Hers. 
Ahtiif QS 'nI1a ni 4 Ii. trfn u,ltI hat In t ho  

.II WIU4II, 

Ms. Mager, known for her efforts in 
rescuing and caring for wounded eagles 
and other birds of prey, actually lived 
atop a:pbe tree In an eagle's nest near 
Oviedo foe sW daya'tö' ralaChüidf for 
construction of an aviary for the large 
birds. 

The society plans to highlight the 
tremendous economic, environmental 
and aesthetic values of the coast, while 
recognizing the widespread misuse and 
abuse of coastal resources. ThL effort Is 
aimed at publicizing the need for coastal 
resource planning and management in 
the state. Eighty-five percent of the 
population of Florida lives on the coast. 

Other objectives are to raise funds for 
coastal conservation efforts and to 
broaden the Image of the Florida 
Audubon Society. "When they hear 
Florida Audubon, a lot of people think 
we're just involved with birds," pointed 
out Janet Roth, vice president in charge 
of Public Relations, "but we are involved 
In the total conservation picture — clean 
sir, clean water, and preservation of the 
wetlands and coastal areas." 

A marine biologist and geologist, 
' longest canoe 	was 

to 

vVtLAr AIM 
t) 

.5 	• 
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.— . 

/ 

1 

l,t'c,it' we carrie IlL" 
Although llCA has different medical 

and life insurance programs than the 
oilily for employees, Lewis pointed out 

areas if t-ustn!mler service where HCA 
might be better. 

In other areas of the contract 
negotiations, the county and HCA agreed 
flay would probably settle accounts 
receivable at $1.7 million, with the 
realm i5atiun that the amount actually 
collectible may be more or less. 

Another main area of concern ac-
cording to Neiswemider is pay back of the 
$I 	million I Iill-Rurton obligation, an 
obligation to refund federal loan money 
as t ile hospital transfers to a profit-
riraking entity. 

IA'WIS said: "HCA is willing to 
negotiate the pay back for the county, but 
we don't have the power to pay It off. It's 
still the county's obligation." 

"enniwe" river u"lp. ne nas never gone 	 11 
to we in a canoe bet 	"It will be a Everglades National Park where he will • 
unique experience for me,"hesald. 	be camping out. In the Dade County area Prudent' 

	

Carter 	•, 	 . 	 . 	
. 

Quin 	will launch his 17-foot he is looking forward to being joined by 	- 	

S i,,, 	. 	. '

his father and daughter. 
.. 	 - 

alumliuin canoe from Ft. Pickens State 
At FOR Pin 	 dget Boosts 

Park in Pensacola with Lt. Governor 
 Wayne Mluon as his canoeing partner. flotilla of local Audubon members who  

Mizaonhu signed on for the first leg of will camp on an island with him. 	u.erense, Energy 	
-' 

 

the hip along the Gulf coast. Flfty-four 	Ms Roth hasaetupapressconference 	 .. 	
' 	 •:' 

others have signed up for stints on the for him at Pensacola and will be there to  
trip from Pensacola to Fort Clinch State see him aft. Members of the staff will 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - President  
Park, northernmost spot on Florida's meet him at larger cities along the route, Carter today sent Congress a "prudent  
eas

t co.. 	 where press conferences and various and responsible $615.8 billion budget for  

They include Elton Gissendanner, other events are planned. Various fish fiscal 1981 which gives top priority to 
director of the State Department of fries, clambakes and barbecues have defense, energy and helping the nation's  
Natural Resources; Col Robert Brantly, been planned to coincide with his youth find jobs.  
director of the Gain, and Freshwater estimated arrival at locations along the 	In an effort to curb inflation, Carter 

Fish Commiaslo ' State Re 	Dale way, 	 proposed a federal deficit of 115,8 billion 	 S ' 	 I 	 U 	. 	
' 

— which would be the lowest in seven Padp% uveral county commission 	As a marine biologist and geologist, he years, 
$50 billion smaller than when he 	 'o 

ca"ClAtes, runiciloial leaders, business will be making observations an tape 	 ) 

	

and 	first ran for the White House. leaders, chapter representatives, out- will be slowing down to study shells and 	Carter offered no in cuts for the 	 - 	 'door wrilm and dbers. 	 wildlife on ft trip. 
': I 

Sears, Roebuck and Co. Is furnishing To raise funds for Audubon's general American people in ft election year 

the canoe and all necessary camping conservation effort, Including fighting 
saying that would be inflationary. But he 
said he would 

Par for tho adventure, right down to beach erosion and protecting coastal 
with more b consider tax cuts, along  

Quincy's thermal underwear. February resources and wetlands, - the society 
- significantly

rograms, if the 
 worsens. 

 

can be cold even In the Sunshine State, encourages corporations, groups and 	 - 

dllyPapMidk,butth1sUme individuals to sponsor Quincy for por. - The budget document contains a  
ofyearw 	avoid the hurricane tons of the trip, 	 forecast by Carter's economists that 
iieeon and in hopea the mosquito. will DONATIONS can be sent to CANOE-A- consumer prices will rIse 10.4 percent 
not be as bad - they would In warmer ThON, Florida Audubon Society, P.O. during calendar year 1980, compared to 	 - 

months, especially in the southern tip of Drawer 7, Maitland, Florida 32751. 	lest year's 13.3 percent. 	
, 

Iis fl..,I.,,.i.... ..e it- k 
I 

FA 

- - proposed expenditures of $142.7 billion  
in 1980, a 3 percent "real" increase over  
inflation. Carter asked Congress for a 5 
percent Increase In 	defense 	budget 
authority, some to be spent in future  7 "an 

The money would be used to develop a 
new land-based Intercontinental missile 
system, the MX; bolster NATO forces 

forces in other parts of the world. 
IA. Gov. Wayne Mlxson, at the microphone, annouftc 	his support 

and improve the U.S. ability to deploy 	SUPPORTING 	for the re-election of Seminole County Sheriff JohnPolk at a fund- "I cannot lgnoi's the major Increases In 
Soy 	military spending that have 	THE SHERIFF 	- 	raising barbecue held in Polk's honor Saturday. More than 1,801 
places" Carter said. "..j cannot Ignore persons, including state Insurance Commissioner 8111 Gunter, at. the Implications of terrorism in Iran or 	 tended the barbecue to assist Polk in filling up his War-chest for the Soviet pggresslon In Afghanistan. 	 Upcoming ca,nuakn. 
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